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Summary 

Environmental impact assessment of Building Integrated Photovoltaics 
– numerical and experimental carrying capacity based approach 

The continuous increase of extraction, processing and consumption of natural re-
sources creates an increasing environmental impact. The new and existing building 
stock is responsible for a significant amount of this resource consumption, with col-
lateral environmental impact. To assess the environmental impact of buildings, Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCA) tools are applied. Currently, there are over 60 LCA tools to 
assess the environmental impact of buildings. However, these tools have important 
shortcomings, since they function through weighting of different indicators, are not 
related to carrying capacity, and are based on a linear process (from ‘cradle-to-
grave’). In this thesis, the carrying capacity is defined as the ability of a system to 
(re)generate the resources consumed within the system itself. What is lacking is a fully 
developed method to assess the environmental impact of a building related to the 
carrying capacity in a circular non-weighted indicator. The MAXergy approach, de-
veloped by researchers at the Wageningen University (WUR) and the Zuyd University 
of Applied Sciences, consists of a non-weighted single indicator related to carrying 
capacity, expressed in Embodied Land (EL), covering all process steps involved in 
construction. EL quantifies the land and time needed to generate and compensate all 
building related environmental impact, and overcomes the barriers of weighting 
between environmental impact indicators unrelated to the physical circumstances. 
With this approach, an environmental impact assessment is reached based on a 
closed cycle and shows the balance between the building and its carrying capacity. 

Currently, within the European Union (EU) it has been agreed that by the end of 
2020 all new buildings must be nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEB’s), and by the end 
of 2050, the complete building stock has to meet nZEB standards to reach the EU 
sustainability targets. Moving towards nZEB and Zero Energy Buildings (ZEB) results in 
a reduction of CO2 emissions related to the operating phase of the building. Howev-
er, nZEB and ZEB development in the North-western Europe climate results in an 
increase of building material consumption to improve operating energy efficiency by 
the application of active and passive solutions and technologies in the building enve-
lope such as insulation and PV. Both higher insulation values and PV installations 
affect the material related environmental impact. PV systems applied in the built envi-
ronment can either be added to the building envelope (BAPV) or integrated in the 
building envelope (BIPV). In BIPV both energy aspects (operating and embodied) and 
material aspects (PV installation, BIPV construction, building construction, and insula-
tion packages) show a strong interaction. However, the environmental impact of BIPV 
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is not fully understood and LCA application on PV integration in the building envelope 
has still to be fully developed. The carrying capacity based approach MAXergy ex-
presses environmental impact in the claim on carrying capacity, but the approach 
does not cover PV integration in the building envelope. To be able to lower the claim 
on the carrying capacity of our planet, better understanding of all the variables of 
BIPV influencing carrying capacity based impact is needed, covering not only operat-
ing and embodied energy aspects but material aspects as well.  

The aim of this thesis was to develop a framework for carrying capacity based en-
vironmental assessment of Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV). The framework 
covers the environmental impact of (operating and embodied) energy and materials 
of BIPV, and expresses the environmental impact in the claim on carrying capacity. 
The framework is based on the LCA method and consists of a circular Life Cycle 
Inventory (LCI) and assessment equations. Two approaches were applied to realize 
this aim; a numerical approach in the field of environmental assessment model de-
velopment using the claim on carrying capacity as indicator, and an experimental 
approach covering BIPV performance measurements and environmental assessment 
model application in a field test.  

The carrying capacity based environmental impact assessments presented in the 
first chapters of thesis show that the lowest environmental impact is reached with 
limited added insulation values and large PV systems, demonstrating the effect of 
applying a non-weighted joint assessment of materials and energy. The assessments 
cover different configurations of an office façade renovation and two dwelling build-
ing envelope renovations and illustrate that the current trend of increasing insulation 
values does not result in the lowest overall carrying capacity based environmental 
impact. In these cases, material related environmental impact becomes the determin-
ing factor with respect to the carrying capacity based environmental impact. Building 
envelope configurations with lower insulation values and large PV systems contribute 
to reaching ZEB level while showing less carrying capacity based environmental im-
pact than building envelope configurations with high insulation values and small PV 
systems.  

The measurements of the realized BIPV field test presented in this thesis show that 
the non-ventilated BIPV configuration has a lower electrical performance and shorter 
lifespan than the ventilated BIPV configurations. Ventilation proves to be an effective 
way to prevent PV modules from accumulating heat with collateral negative effects 
on PV performance and lifespan. To investigate the environmental impact of different 
BIPV configurations, the environmental impact of the realized field test described in 
this thesis has been assessed in the current situation and three future scenarios cover-
ing both Energy PayBack Time (EPBT) and EL. Although the ventilated BIPV shows a 
higher electrical performance and better end-of-life characteristics, the EPBT is 6-9% 
longer than the EPBT of the non-ventilated BIPV rooftop configuration, and the claim 
on carrying capacity of an m2 ventilated BIPV rooftop configuration is 10-18% higher 
than the claim on carrying capacity of the non-ventilated BIPV rooftop configuration. 
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The future scenarios indicate that due to higher module efficiencies, higher grid effi-
ciencies and lower embodied energy in PV modules, the EPBT can decrease with 28-
37% in the optimal scenario, compared to the current situation and the claim on 
carrying capacity can decrease with 21-40% in the optimal scenario, compared to 
the current situation. But in all scenarios, the non-ventilated BIPV configuration shows 
a lower environmental impact than the ventilated BIPV configuration. In this first as-
sessment, the environmental impact assessment is limited to a number of BIPV tech-
nologies, configurations and life cycle stages.  

The results in the last chapters build further on the results presented in the previ-
ous chapters and present a circular Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) and collateral equa-
tions to assess the complete life cycle impact of BIPV configurations. The LCI and 
equations are applied on three different PV technologies; Amorf-Si, Multi-Si and 
CIGS, in three different BIPV rooftop configurations; non-ventilated, ventilated with 
an aluminium construction and ventilated with a bamboo construction. Given the 
selected technologies and BIPV configurations in this study, the Amorf-Si bamboo 
ventilated BIPV rooftop configuration with current maximum recycling percentages 
shows the lowest environmental impact but the environmental impact of all configu-
rations exceeds the carrying capacity with current maximum recycling percentages. 
Reusing and recycling are successful routes for extending cycles with less environ-
mental impact in combination with a minimal portion in the circulation route, em-
phasizing the necessity of closing loops of non-renewable resources. To stay within 
the carrying capacity, reusing and recycling percentages of current PV technologies 
have to be further improved or non-renewable resources have to be eliminated or 
replaced by renewable resources.  

The results of this thesis offer comprehensive insight in current applied environmen-
tal assessment tools and carrying capacity based environmental impact related to spe-
cific building envelope configurations for offices, existing dwellings and BIPV. This the-
sis is a step forward in the field of environmental impact assessment by the further de-
velopment and application of a carrying capacity based environmental impact ap-
proach for BIPV rooftop configurations in the Netherlands covering the impact catego-
ries energy and materials. This thesis demonstrates the effect of a joint assessment of 
materials and energy in the building envelope to indicate the overall environmental 
impact in the single non-weighted indicator EL, related to the carrying capacity. To 
minimize environmental impact, environmental impact models and LCA application 
should be based on non-weighted indicators, and the carrying capacity based envi-
ronmental impact assessment presented and applied to a number of materials and PV 
technologies in this thesis is an example of a single non-weighted indicator. 

This thesis provides guidelines to LCA practitioners and developers to apply carry-
ing capacity based environmental impact in assessment tools. After further develop-
ment of underlying databases and material cycles, the developed LCI and equations 
can be embedded in mainstream environmental assessment tools or can applied 
independently.  
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Environmental impact assessment of Building Integrated Photovoltaics 
– numerical and experimental carrying capacity based approach 

Reaching a sustainable society entails many challenges, in many fields. Of those, the 
(new and existing) building stock is one of the most important and complex fields. It’s 
economic, social, environmental, technological, energetic, and material aspects, as 
well as the long time periods buildings generally last, demand insight in the environ-
mental impact they have on the carrying capacity of our planet. To evaluate the 
environmental impact of buildings, a sustainability indicator expressing environmen-
tal impact in the claim on carrying capacity is still to be fully developed. This research 
is focused on the elaboration of a sustainability indicator expressed in the claim on 
carrying capacity covering two main aspects of a building; energy and materials. 

The aim of this thesis is to develop a framework for carrying capacity based envi-
ronmental assessment of Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV). The framework 
covers the environmental impact of (operating and embodied) energy and materials 
of BIPV, and expresses the environmental impact in the claim on carrying capacity.  
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1.1 Natural resource consumption in a global perspective 

The continuous increase of extraction, processing and consumption of natural re-
sources creates an increasing environmental impact. In the period 1980-2013, an-
nual global resource extraction  increased with more than 100%, to more than 80 
billion tons, shown in Fig. 1 [1], and without significant changes in environmental 
policies, it is expected to grow to nearly 200 billion tons in 2050 [2]. Natural re-
sources are either abiotic, such as fossil fuels, minerals and metals, or biotic, such as 
biomass and wood. Some natural resources are used directly, but most resources 
undergo one or more steps before being used as materials or as a source of energy.  
 

 
Figure 1. Global resource extraction in the period 1980-2013 [1]. 

 
Considering energy, the annual world total Primary Energy Consumption (PEC) in 
2012 was more than 155,000 TWh [3]. In the period 1971-2012, annual PEC in-
creased with more than 100%, as shown in Fig. 2, and without significant changes in 
environmental policies, it is expected to grow to over 300,000 TWh in 2050 [2]. This 
consumption is mainly based on non-renewable resources such as coal, oil, and 
natural gas. Approximately 17% of the PEC is used as electricity [4]. Only 1.4% of 
the PEC is based on renewables, such as geothermal, wind and solar [3]. In 1.5 
hours, enough solar energy reaches our planet to fulfill the energy demand of 1 year 
[5]. One of the technologies applied to convert solar energy into electrical energy is 
photovoltaics (PV), which has a technical potential of 450,000 TWh·a [6]. 
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Figure 2. Worldwide Primary Energy Consumption (PEC) and electricity consumption between 1973 and 
2012.  

 
The total of PV systems installed by the end of 2013 generate 160 TWh∙a electricity, 
which is expected to increase to over 6,000 TWh∙a (16%v of total energy consump-
tion) in 2050 in the high renewable (hi-Ren) scenario of the IEA, as shown in Fig. 3. 
[7].  
 

 
Figure 3. Global electricity mix in 2011 and 2050 in three IEA future electricity scenarios (6 DS: 6°C 
temperature rise; 2DS: 2°C temperature rise; hi-Ren: high renewables scenario) [7]. 

 
Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3 show the increase of global resource extraction, energy 
supply, and future scenarios of the energy supply, and should be considered in rela-
tion to their environmental impact. To indicate environmental impact, Life Cycle 
Assessments (LCA) tools are applied. One of the indicators that express environmen-
tal impact is the ‘ecological footprint’ [8], which relates the impact of human activi-
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ties on the carrying capacity of the planet’s ecosystem. In this thesis, the carrying 
capacity is defined as the ability of a system to (re)generate the resources consumed 
within the system itself. In 2012, the world population had an environmental impact 
on carrying capacity of over 1.5 planets to support their activities, as shown in Fig. 4 
[9]. With the increasing world population and increasing level of living standards, 
and without improvement of resource efficiency, 2.5 planets will be necessary in 
2050 to maintain our standards of living [10]. This deficit is largely due to CO2 
emissions, as shown in Fig. 4. Global CO2 emissions originate for 80% from fuel 
combustion to meet our energy demands [6], making energy efficiency a logical 
target to lower CO2 emissions and collateral impact on carrying capacity.   
 

 
Figure 4. World Ecological Footprint by component [9].  

 
As we currently do not have the natural resources larger than what our planet pro-
vides, in the future we will exceed the carrying capacity of planet earth.    

The challenge is to balance resource consumption and resource generation in 
which we do not overexploit the carrying capacity of our planet, while fulfilling our 
current needs.  One of the sectors that consumes a significant amount of resources is 
the built environment [11].    

1.2 Natural resource consumption in the built environment 

The built environment is responsible for up to 24% of greenhouse gas emissions, 
accounts for 40% of the world’s total PEC and accounts for 50% of extracted materi-
als [11].  

During the first oil crisis in the 1970’s, countries in moderate climates such as the 
Netherlands were confronted with the high level of energy consumption in the built 
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environment. Consequently, the first legislation was developed to improve the oper-
ating energy efficiency. The operating energy of a building is the energy that is con-
sumed by a building to satisfy the demand for heating, cooling, ventilation, lighting, 
equipment, and appliances [12]. Since the first oil crisis, buildings in the industrial-
ized world have been constructed with higher levels of operating energy perfor-
mance; they are better insulated, more airtight, and more responsive to the sun, the 
climate and microclimate [13]. Currently, within the European Union (EU) it has been 
agreed that by the end of 2020 all new buildings must be nearly Zero Energy Build-
ings (nZEB’s), which implies that (nearly) all building related operating energy is gen-
erated on the building site itself by renewable sources [14, 15]. nZEB can be reached 
by a combination of lowering energy demand by insulation and generating energy 
with renewable sources. By the end of 2050, the complete building stock has to meet 
nZEB standards to reach the EU sustainability targets [16]. While the first legislation 
was mainly based on mainly economic motives, the subsequent legislation was more 
based on environmental motives. Moving towards nZEB and Zero Energy Buildings 
(ZEB) results in a reduction of CO2 emissions related to the exploitation phase of the 
building, increases the energy security and decreases the risk of depletion of fossil 
fuel reserves [17]. In a ZEB all necessary energy is generated on site based on re-
newable sources, possibly by means of connection to a storage medium or the grid 
for balancing over days, seasons or the year [18-20], However, nZEB and ZEB de-
velopment in the North-western Europe climate results in an increase of building 
material consumption to improve operating energy efficiency by the application of 
active and passive solutions and technologies in the building envelope such as insu-
lation and PV [21].  

The challenge is to design, realize and operate a ZEB with minimal environmental 
impact while fulfilling the building demands. Improving the energy performance of 
the building envelope plays a crucial role in reaching ZEB level [22]. 

1.3 The role of the building envelope  

The building envelope is the collection of all building components in which energy, 
materials, systems, aesthetics, social aspects and legislation coincide into a (prefera-
bly high-performance) barrier between the conditioned indoor environment and the 
outside environment, as illustrated in Fig. 5. Historically, a building envelope was 
constructed using local materials and based on empirical understanding of local 
climate and site to protect against influences from outside [23]. With the advance of 
society and technology, local materials such as reed and mud were replaced by 
more elaborate building materials such as bricks, wooden beams, glass and steel 
[24], to meet current building demands covering the indoor climate and energy gen-
eration.  
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Figure 5. Building demands for the building envelope.  

 
The building envelope influences the energy performance of a building through its 
thermal characteristics [25]. As the building envelope is the building component that 
is exposed to the sun it provides the necessary surface for solar energy solutions. The 
application of solar energy to reach ZEB can be based on either passive or active 
solutions. Passive solar solutions use the solar energy to help meet the thermal de-
mands of buildings, without the use of electrical or mechanical equipment [26]. Ac-
tive solar solutions convert solar irradiation in either heat (with solar collectors) or 
electricity (with PV). Both higher insulation values and energy generating devices 
affect the material related environmental impact, for example expressed in embodied 
energy. The embodied energy is the energy necessary to extract, process, and apply 
building materials. Currently, approximately 26% of embodied energy of a building 
is necessary for the building envelope [27].  

Despite the fact that most parts of the building envelope (roofs and facades) are 
suitable for the integration of renewable energy generating devices, a great potential 
of utilizing PV in buildings is still unused. The potential roof and façade surface for 
building integrated PV is a total of approximately 5,000 km2 in the EU [28]. Based 
on Suri et al [29], 70% of the electricity demand in the EU could be fulfilled by PV in 
buildings. Degradation over time, PV efficiency improvement, lower efficiencies due 
to less optimal inclination and/or orientation, grid / storage aspects, and other in-
stallation and operational aspects will influence this percentage [30].  

prevent:
- direct and indirect solar radiation
- precipitation
- air pollution
- noise
- heat/cold

facilitate:
- ventilation
- view
- direct and indirect solar radiation
- heat / cold
- aesthetics / social aspects
- energy production
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The challenge is to develop building envelopes meeting the goals of ZEB, while 
having minimal environmental impact. Building Integrated PV has a large potential to 
contribute to reaching ZEB level, while having less material related environmental 
impact than conventional PV.   

1.4 Integration of photovoltaics in the building envelope (BIPV) 

On the track towards ZEB, the application of PV systems is a promising and com-
monly applied solution to generate the necessary electricity. To do this with minimal 
environmental impact, solutions with maximum energy generation and minimal ma-
terial consumption should be determined.  PV systems play a significant role in this 
development, but a large portion of the potential for these systems in the built envi-
ronment remains unused.  

PV systems applied in the built environment can either be added to the building 
envelope (BAPV) or integrated in the building envelope (BIPV). While several defini-
tions of BIPV are used worldwide, in this thesis the term BIPV is used if the installation 
is technically integrated in the building envelope and contributes to the aesthetic 
value of the building while being able to generate electricity [31]. 

BIPV technologies have a market share of about 1-3% of the total PV market [32], 
and are seen as an important aspect of large-scale PV application [33]. Various 
approaches and technologies were developed in the past decades, most of which 
never left the prototype phase. More than 200 different BIPV products have been 
developed with different techniques worldwide [34]. Only a limited number of these 
technologies did leave the prototype phase and are applied in the market, but never 
achieved a substantial market share to be competitive or attractive. The BIPV market 
shows a Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 39% [35]. In future, the 
large-scale application of the wide variety of BIPV products and applications will 
contribute to meeting our energy demand in a sustainable and societal accepted 
way. The realization and application of BIPV influences not only the energy perfor-
mance of buildings, but as well the material consumption.   

The challenge is to develop BIPV configurations meeting the goals of ZEB build-
ing envelopes, while having minimal environmental impact. To realize BIPV configu-
rations with minimal environmental impact, the environmental impact of BIPV has to 
be assessed.  

1.5 Environmental impact assessment of BIPV 

Considering a ZEB, the resource input is limited to the extraction, processing and 
application of the materials for the building itself, as a ZEB generates all necessary 
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operating energy on-site. Once the operational energy will be completely generated 
by a ZEB itself, the effect of building materials will become the main indicator in 
environmental impact, and should be part of the assessment [36-40]. Therefore, the 
trend to develop a ZEB based only on energy performance will show to be a subop-
timal and ineffective route towards a sustainable built environment, unless this ap-
proach is expanded with an environmental impact assessment of materials [41].  

One of the strategies to assess the environmental impact of materials and energy 
is in the form of embodied energy (EE) in combination with operating energy (OE). 
This assessment is expressed in either kWh or MJ over the life cycle of a building, as 
shown in Fig. 6.  

 

 
Figure 6. Life cycle primary energy demand in  different dwelling types [37]. 

 
Currently, there are over 60 building environmental LCA tools in Europe to assess 
the sustainability of buildings covering not only operating and embodied energy but 
a wide range of other aspects as well [11], for instance BREEAM, LEED and 
Greencalc. Different building environmental assessment tools have been developed 
in order to investigate the potential of energy-efficiency improvement and material 
consumption. However, these models often have important shortcomings, since they 
function through weighting of different indicators, are not related to carrying capaci-
ty, and are based on a linear process (from ‘cradle-to-grave’). What is lacking is a 
fully developed method to assess the environmental impact of a building that is op-
timized from the point of view of energy and materials combined [42]. Ideally, the 
method has a circular approach taking all phases into account of environmental 
impact from “extraction-to-extraction”. This method takes all aspects into account of 
environmental impact, such as depletion, scarcity, and availability of the resource. 
With this approach, an environmental impact assessment is reached based on a 
closed cycle and shows the balance between the building and its carrying capacity. 
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In this thesis, a ZEB in balance with its carrying capacity is defined as a building 
that (re-)generates its materials and its embodied energy over its life cycle, comple-
mentary to the generation of its operating energy – a Life Cycle Zero Energy Building 
(LC-ZEB) [19]. To evaluate if the environmental impact of a ZEB does not exceed 
carrying capacity, not only the environmental impact of the operating and embodied 
energy aspects is required, but as well the environmental impact of building materi-
als. In BIPV both energy aspects (operating and embodied) and material aspects (PV 
installation, BIPV construction, building construction, and insulation packages) show 
a strong interacting. However, the environmental impact of BIPV is not fully under-
stood.  

Until now, LCA applied on PV technologies and the integration in the building 
envelope have mainly had the purpose to document environmental impact of specific 
technologies and to identify environmental bottlenecks [43]. LCA application on PV 
integration in the building envelope has still to be fully developed [43, 44]. Conse-
quently, BIPV configurations are not well embedded in current environmental as-
sessment tools. 
A certain amount of land is necessary for a certain timespan to generate operating 
energy, embodied energy and building materials, resulting in a claim on carrying 
capacity. The claim on carrying capacity is expressed in Embodied Land (EL), in m2·a. 
EL indicates the land and time needed to generate and compensate all building 
related environmental impact, and overcomes the barriers of weighting between 
environmental impact indicators unrelated to the physical circumstances. The 
MAXergy approach, developed by researchers at the Wageningen University (WUR) 
and the Zuyd University of Applied Sciences, consists of a non-weighted single indi-
cator related to carrying capacity, expressed in EL, covering all process steps in-
volved in construction. EL for a building consists of three components, (a) EL build-
ing, (b) EL materials and (c) EL operational energy [45-47], as shown in Fig. 7.  
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The challenge is to be able to assess environmental impact of ZEB BIPV building 

envelopes related to carrying capacity. The carrying capacity based approach 
MAXergy expresses environmental impact in the claim on carrying capacity, but the 
approach does not cover PV integration in the building envelope.  

The previous sections show that mankind currently exceeds the carrying capacity 
of our planet with our environmental impact. ZEB development results in lower envi-
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ronmental impact related to the operating energy demand, and the application of 
BIPV contributes to reaching ZEB level. However, in the case of a ZEB, material relat-
ed environmental impact becomes the determining factor with respect to the total 
carrying capacity based environmental impact. To be able to lower the claim on the 
carrying capacity of our planet, better understanding of all the variables of BIPV in-
fluencing carrying capacity based impact is needed, covering not only operating and 
embodied energy aspects but material aspects as well. To assess this environmental 
impact, current applied LCA tools are not suitable because they have the following 
shortcomings: 
1. Current LCA tools have a linear process approach and cover environmental im-

pact from “cradle to grave”, in contrast to a circular approach covering environ-
mental impact from “extraction to extraction”. 

2. Current LCA tools do not express environmental impact in claim on carrying ca-
pacity of a system, but are limited to land use and land occupation [48]. 

3. Current LCA tools do not express environmental impact of materials and energy 
aspects in a single non-weighted indicator. 

 
Due to these characteristics, the application of LCA might create insight in the com-
parison between different products or processes but it does not generate insight in 
the claim it has on resource availability and regeneration of these resources within a 
system – the carrying capacity. The MAXergy approach offers the possibility to assess 
environmental impact related to carrying capacity in the single non-weighted indica-
tor embodied land. However, the framework for environmental assessment of BIPV 
configurations is still to be fully developed with this approach.  

1.7 Aim and scope of this thesis 

The aim of this thesis is to develop a framework for carrying capacity based environ-
mental assessment of Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV). The framework covers 
the environmental impact of (operating and embodied) energy and materials of BIPV, 
and expresses the environmental impact in the claim on carrying capacity. The 
framework is based on the LCA method and consists of a circular Life Cycle Inventory 
(LCI) and assessment equations.  

To realize this aim, experimental research in a BIPV field test is conducted on 
electrical performance and PV lifespan and numerical modelling of environmental 
assessment is performed addressing the following research questions: 
1. What are building environmental impact assessment tools currently applied in 

practice, and which indicator is applicable to express environmental impact in the 
claim on carrying capacity? 
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2. What is the effect of expressing the environmental impact in the indicator embod-
ied energy and claim on carrying capacity of different building envelope renova-
tion configurations? 

3. What is the effect of different BIPV configurations on electrical performance and 
lifespan of photovoltaics (PV) modules, based on simulation and measurements in 
a field test?  

4. What is the effect of expressing the environmental impact in the indicator energy 
payback time and claim on carrying capacity of the electrical performance and 
material consumption of different BIPV configuration?  

5. How can the complete life cycle carrying capacity based environmental impact of 
BIPV configurations be assessed to compare different BIPV configurations?  

6. What is the BIPV configuration with lowest carrying capacity based environmental 
impact, given a selection of technologies and integration possibilities for the real-
ized BIPV field test? 

 
The research conducted in this thesis is limited by the following boundaries: 
• Rooftop BIPV. 
• Impact categories materials and energy. 
• Building envelope configurations for offices and two Dutch dwelling types. 
• Data on operating energy and embodied energy based on a selection of simula-

tion software and databases.  
• Data access and quality of embodied land based on availability; full datasets 

have still to be developed. 
• Validation of datasets and energy performance simulation was out of the scope of 

this study. 

1.8 Outline of this thesis 

This thesis is based on two approaches; a numerical approach in the field of envi-
ronmental assessment model development using the claim on carrying capacity as 
indicator, and an experimental approach covering BIPV performance measurements 
and environmental assessment model application in a field test.  

In this first chapter a short introduction about resource consumption is given, from 
a global perspective to its relevance in the field of BIPV. Additionally, the reason for 
carrying capacity based environmental impact assessment is introduced, resulting in 
the problem statement, aim and scope of this research.  

In chapter 2 - Making the assessment right, or making the right assessment? - A 
first notion of the current applied different building environmental assessment tools 
and their effect on design is presented, addressing the first research question. In this 
chapter the assessment of two important aspects in relation to a building’s environ-
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mental impact, energy and materials, is investigated. These aspects are compared in 
different environmental impact assessment tools and the carrying capacity based 
environmental impact approach MAXergy is introduced. This chapter emphasizes the 
difference between the current applied tools and demonstrates the effects of applying 
a carrying capacity based environmental assessment approach in the built environ-
ment.  

Chapter 3 and 4 demonstrate the application of the MAXergy approach as a 
non-weighted environmental impact assessment method presented in chapter 2 and 
highlight the gaps of this approach, addressing the second research question.  

In chapter 3 - Comparison and development of sustainable office facade renova-
tion configurations in the Netherlands - and chapter 4- Environmental impact eval-
uation of energy saving versus and energy generation in two Dutch dwelling typolo-
gies – operating and embodied aspects of different building envelope renovation 
configurations for different building typologies have been assessed. These studies 
underline the need for not only energy related environmental assessment, but a 
combined assessment of materials and energy related environmental impact.  These 
chapters present a first application of carrying capacity based assessment, and em-
phasize the need for a clearly developed carrying capacity based assessment frame-
work, which will be elaborated focusing on BIPV.  

To elaborate on BIPV, chapter 5 – Building Integrated Photovoltaics – presents an 
introduction on PV application in the built environment and a state of the art of 
Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV), clarifying the wide scope of BIPV configura-
tions available and the potential of BIPV.  

In the experimental approach of this study, one BIPV field test is realized, moni-
tored and dismantled, addressing the third research question.  

In chapter 6 - Comparative performance assessment of a non-ventilated and ven-
tilated BIPV rooftop configurations in the Netherlands – the results of the comparative 
BIPV field test are presented. In this field test, the short and long term effect of back-
side ventilation on Building Integrated PV (BIPV) performance and lifespan is investi-
gated. The field test includes 24 modules in 4 segments with different levels of back-
side ventilation. PV energy output, module backside temperature, relative humidity in 
the air gap, and air velocity in the air gap have been monitored for three years in the 
period January 2013 – December 2015. At the end of the monitoring period Electric 
Luminescence (EL) images were made and Standard Testing Condition (STC) power 
was determined.  

The environmental impact of the BIPV field test described in chapter 6 is assessed, 
addressing the fourth research question.  

In chapter 7 - Environmental impact comparison of a ventilated and a non-
ventilated building-integrated photovoltaic rooftop design in the Netherlands: Elec-
tricity output, energy payback time, and land claim – the environmental impact of 
building integration of PV is assessed for the realized field test in the Netherlands. 
Three aspects related to the performance have been calculated; electricity output 
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difference (ΔEout), Energy PayBack Time (EPBT), and claim on carrying capacity. The 
EPBT calculations are based on two databases, SimaPro and ICE, and the claim on 
carrying capacity calculations are made in two models, SimaPro and MAXergy, to 
demonstrate the effect of different datasets on outcome.  

Based on the outcomes of the previous chapters, a framework for BIPV environ-
mental assessment is developed consisting of the LCI and equations and applied on 
different BIPV configurations, addressing the fifth and sixth research question. 

In chapter 8 – Carrying capacity based environmental impact assessment model 
development for Building Integrated Photovoltaics – The LCA method has been ap-
plied to formulate carrying capacity based environmental assessment equations. In 
this chapter, the equations are applied on three different PV technologies; Multi-Si, 
Amorf-Si, and copper indium gallium (di) selenide (CIGS), in three different BIPV 
rooftop configurations; non-ventilated, ventilated with an aluminium construction 
and ventilated with a bamboo construction. The assessment covers three end of life 
scenarios; reusing, recycling and circulation.  

In chapter 9 – Conclusions, Reflections, and Recommendations – the main con-
clusions from the different chapters are presented, resulting in overall conclusions, 
reflections and recommendations for future research and practical application. 
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Chapter 2 

Making the assessment right, or making the 
right assessment? 

Some critical notes on environmental assessment methods used in the Netherlands.  
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Abstract 

While its design has a significant impact on the sustainability of a building, sustaina-
bility assessment methods are not widely used in design phases. And if assessment 
methods are applied, it is debateable whether they can generate the insights that are 
needed to realize a truly sustainable built environment. In this chapter the assessment 
of two important aspects in relation to building sustainability, energy and materials, is 
investigated. These aspects are compared with regard to different assessment strate-
gies. Finally, an alternative indicator offering another perspective on assessing sus-
tainability in relation to architecture is introduced. 
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Introduction  

The elementary design of a building, often determined by an architect in the concep-
tual design phase, has a significant impact on the energy consumption of the building 
[1, 2].  Besides the energy challenges we meet nowadays worldwide, construction 
material extraction increased worldwide between 1995 and 2005 by 30% [3]. Energy, 
embodied in buildings, accounts for up to 60% of the building’s life cycle energy [4]. 

As energy and materials play an essential role in our well-being and society, the 
increasing consumption of these resources, along with the collateral depletion of 
non-renewable sources and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, forms a threat to the 
robustness of our current system.  

With regard to lower energy consumption, energy dependency and GHG emis-
sions, European and Dutch policies have various aims, including improving the en-
ergy efficiency of the built environment, in order to fulfil the target that all new build-
ings from 2020 onward have to be nearly zero energy buildings (nZEB) [5, 6]. Alt-
hough no standard definition for nZEB exists, it can be explained as a Dutch Energy 
Performance Efficiency of 0, implying that all building related operating energy is 
generated on the building site itself by using renewable sources, calculated on a 
yearly basis [6, 7].  

Numerous assessment tools are available to indicate the energy efficiency per-
formance and can be used to indicate the level at which the building meets policy 
criteria and aims. These tools have a number of other advantages, such as distinc-
tion in the level of sustainability of a building, providing a communication tool, en-
couraging stakeholders to define certain requirements, and providing a vehicle for 
policy [8]. 

The material aspect plays a negligible role in most building related sustainability 
assessment tools in comparison with the energy aspect. Due to the increasing 
amount of materials consumed in the built environment, and its potential environ-
mental impact, material consumption will however play an increasing role, and will 
possibly determine the environmental impact of buildings in future. In most tools 
different aspects such as energy, water and materials are combined through a 
weighted system, leading to a single outcome indicator. 

In this chapter it is discussed whether current tools create the necessary insight in 
material and energy impact to realize the level of sustainability aimed at. A measur-
able definition of sustainability is proposed in order to indicate the building environ-
mental impact more clearly in relation to the situation. Different assessment strategies 
are furthermore investigated and an assessment indicator is introduced for material 
and energy impact in order to provide the relevant insights in the environmental 
impact of a building. 
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Sustainable or not, that is a question 

There is a tendency nowadays to call many developments and products ‘sustainable’, 
implicating a variety of interpretations of this definition. The concept of sustainability 
is based on the ethical concern that the environmental, societal and economic sys-
tem as we have it now should be available to future generations [9]. Hartig described 
the following in 1804: “…Every wise forest director has to have evaluated the forest 
stands... ... to utilize them to the greatest possible extent, but... … in a way that future 
generations will have at least as much benefit as the living generation…” [10]. But 
earlier on there were signs of notions of sustainability, mostly forestry related. Not 
surprisingly, as forests were an essential source of resources for society and people 
became increasingly aware of their dependency on forest based resources.  

More than 200 years later, the idea of sustainability is general accepted. The def-
inition of sustainability most widely used is mentioned in the Brundtland report ‘Our 
Common Future’ (1987). “Sustainable development is development that meets the 
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 
their own needs”[11]. This report and its definition of sustainable development have 
contributed greatly to sustainability awareness worldwide. However, as this definition 
leaves space for interpretation and is not related directly to our resource consump-
tion, in this chapter we will use a definition of sustainability based on the view of 
Gladek et al.: “Sustainability is a state of a complex, dynamic system. In this state a 
system can continue to flourish without leading to its internal collapse or requiring 
inputs from outside its defined system boundaries” [12]. This view corresponds to 
other views on sustainability in which it is proclaimed that we can only speak of a 
sustainable product or service if its creation places no burden whatsoever on future 
generations. In continuation of this view, we will refer to being sustainable as being 
in equilibrium with a system in relation to a building. 

This chapter focuses on the energy and material aspects of building sustainability 
as these play an essential role in our wellbeing and society and offer the possibility of 
being combined in a single indicator. Social, economic and other aspects are left out 
of the scope. Further research should be conducted on the complexity and interrela-
tionship between different aspects and possible burden shifting between them [13]. 

Mono –and multi-aspect approaches 

Both mono-aspect and multi-aspect sustainability assessment approaches can be 
distinguished. In mono-aspect approaches, one aspect is investigated, resulting in 
one indicator. Examples are the operational energy consumption of a building (in 
kWh or MJ); or the water consumption (in m3 or litres); or the GHG emissions (in 
tonnes CO2 equivalent (t CO2-e)). Mono-aspect approaches are able to generate 
insight into one aspect in depth, but do not offer an indication of the total environ-
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mental impact of a building. An example of a mono-aspect approach in the Dutch 
situation is the optimisation of the energy efficiency through the mandatory applica-
tion of the energy performance calculation and its criterion, which might result in a 
sub-optimal total environmental impact [14]. The same accounts for the European 
situation when focusing on the development of nZEBs [15].  

In multi-aspect approaches, different aspects are combined. This might include 
two aspects which share a common unit or many aspects with different units and 
indicators. One multi-aspect method which is widely used to combine material con-
sumption and energy using a common unit is the calculation of material related 
energy consumption, embodied energy, which can be compared with operational 
related energy consumption, operational energy [16, 17]. In an operational and 
embodied energy calculation, the energy and material aspect is calculated by using 
one common unit (MJ or kWh). A standard calculation method and system boundary 
definition is however lacking, resulting in a large variety of results [4]. Another quan-
tity, such as CO2, might be a sub-optimal indicator for the environmental impact of a 
building, because nZEBs have only little operational CO2 emission and it may be 
doubted whether there is enough land for off-setting all emissions or compensating 
for all the resulting environmental impact [18]. Thus the combination of energy and 
materials in a single energy or carbon related indicator alone might not create in-
sight into the actual environmental impact of a building. 

There are numerous examples of multi-aspect approaches such as different foot-
print approaches and different types of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) [8, 19]. Although 
there is no clear definition of a ‘footprint’ and calculation standard, it is used to indi-
cate the environmental impact in land area necessary for a building [8]. In an LCA 
the environmental impact of a process or product is calculated based on the invento-
ried input and output flows (e.g. materials, energy, water) [20]. The Ecological Foot-
print is seen by the European Union as a useful indicator for assessing resource effi-
ciency improvement, but the tool is subject to assumptions, limited data and uncer-
tainty of data [8, 13]. Both LCA and Footprint tools are based on different techniques 
such as input-output, hybrid analyses and process based analyses [21, 22]. One of 
the weaknesses of these tools is the amount of data involved and its lack of availabil-
ity [8]. Currently, many building orientated tools are being used and further devel-
oped [23]. In figure 1 an overview is given of a number of these tools and the differ-
ent aspects they address. Besides the advantages of these tools mentioned in the 
introduction, the level of sustainability for comparable buildings differs due do the 
different aspects addressed and weighting scheme used [23]. According to Iwaro et 
al., the measurements and the weights that should be given to the criteria are unre-
solved issues [24]. In the end, these tools might show how the energy and/or materi-
al situation has improved, but do not show how the actual environmental impact has 
improved, because the scores are diluted by many aspects and weightings. 
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Figure 1. Overview of aspects addressed in different assessment tools. 

 
Generic sustainability assessment tools combine numerous aspects such as innova-
tion, design, management, social, economic and environmental issues. The Building 
Research Establishment Assessment Method (BREEAM) and the Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design (LEED) are two such tools. For the Dutch situation, an 
adapted version of BREEAM, BREEAM-NL will be referred to in this chapter. LEED has 
no adapted versions for different locations and climates. Both BREEAM-NL and LEED 
indicate the level of sustainability in one term (e.g. excellent) based on the assess-
ment of multiple aspects through a weighted system (graph 1 and 2). Both tools are 
extensively applied worldwide [25-27]. Different categories are applied in both as-
sessment methods and energy and materials account for different percentages of the 
total building performance. The different categories are divided into subcategories 
and the grading of the subcategories depends on different quantitative and qualita-
tive parameters. The parameters are based on performance and evaluation, while 
different system boundaries are used and different levels of detail are applied. In 
consequence the outcomes of these different assessment methods are difficult to 
compare and create a dilemma with regard to what the connection is between the 
outcome of the assessment tool and the actual environmental impact of the building.  
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Graph 1. Different aspects and their relative weighting in BREEAM-NL [25].   
 

 
Graph 2. Different aspects and their relative weighting of LEED [26]. 
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Thus, while sustainability has become a widespread term used in the building indus-
try and architectural design, it can be discussed if existing sustainability assessment 
tools generate the essential insight regarding the consequences of design choices on 
total environmental impact and lead to a more sustainable built environment [20].  

Going back to forestry, sustainability needs to be based on what can be pro-
duced in balance with the carrying capacity, implying a measurement based on the 
possibilities of a system. This is in contrast with assessments based on theoretical 
impact (such as embodied energy and GHG emissions) or outcomes of multi-aspect 
tools, which have no connection with the actual impact on the system at all. 

Carrying capacity 

In this section, an indicator is proposed as a design strategy to assess sustainability 
based on the carrying capacity of a system, as this defines the possibilities for energy 
and material consumption. The strategy generates insight into a comparable assess-
ment of energy and material use by calculating a footprint in time-land necessary to 
generate the necessary energy and materials, as, in the end, land is one of the most 
valuable resources on Earth and together with time is the most important boundary 
of our system [20]. 

The strategy is based on a further elaboration on the footprint calculation of the 
concept of Emergy, which is defined as the amount of solar energy, both indirect and 
direct, used to create a product in combination with the Sustainable Process Index 
(SPI) and the concept of ecological footprint. SPI is based on the surface area re-
quired for the conversion of solar energy into a product or service. The ecological 
footprint concept is based on the surface area needed to produce the resources a 
population consumes and to absorb part of fossil energy related waste [28-30]. 
Whereas Emergy only calculates the amount of solar energy, whereas SPI only calcu-
lates the necessary land, and whereas the ecological footprint only calculates land in 
relation to fossil energy, the proposed calculation is based on the combination of 
solar energy, land and time. 

The strategy consists of two principles: (a) the sun is the main source adding en-
ergy to our system; and (b) time and land are needed to convert solar energy into a 
product or service. In this sense, both materials and energy can be calculated to the 
same physical quantity, m2·year. To calculate the land-time impact, a calculation 
method called MAXergy is under development, and expresses itself in Embodied 
Land (EL) [31]. The EL of a product (in m2·year) indicates the amount of land needed 
for the extraction of raw materials, the growth of materials, the generation of power, 
the recuperation of land, etc. for the Dutch situation [31-33].  

EL for a building consists of three components, (a) EL building, (b) EL materials 
and (c) EL operational energy, as indicated in figure 2.  
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a. EL building indicates the land occupied by the building during its lifespan and can 
be directly derived from the design drawings.  

b. EL materials consists of two impacts:  
1. The primary impact indicates the time-land required to generate, produce and 

transport the material. The primary impact consists of the direct EL for material 
generation, such as the forest area needed for timber and area related to 
ores, and indirect EL for material extraction, production and transportation. 
The direct primary EL is calculated using a harvest database in which har-
vest/m2 are collected, depending on the origin of the material. The indirect 
primary EL is based on the ICE embodied energy database and through ener-
gy generation surface calculated (solar or fossil based) [34]. 

2. The secondary impact indicates the time-land required to generate and pro-
duce the techniques and installations necessary to generate the materials; e.g. 
the photovoltaic panels required to generate the necessary embodied energy. 
The tertiary impact and other possible relevant impacts, such as operational 
transportation energy, are not taken into account [35]. 

c. EL operational energy consists of the time-land necessary to generate the energy 
using solar energy (PV/ solar thermal) or fossil resources and the EL necessary for 
the generation, production and transportation of the materials used for the ener-
gy generating devices. 

 
The EL calculations are based on existing land harvest facts, existing embodied ener-
gy databases, and energy generating efficiencies, wherever possible for the Dutch 
situation, which at this moment is a limitation of the model, as harvests, amounts of 
embodied energy, and energy generation efficiency differ across the world. The 
method can be used as a tool to generate architecture from a sustainable perspec-
tive, and contributes to a rethinking of material and energy aspects in architecture, 
as will be illustrated in the following example. 
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Sustainable office renovation 

In this project the environmental impact of a south-facing façade of three sustainable 
office renovation projects in the Netherlands was investigated. In all projects the 
renovation had a positive effect on the operational energy performance, and a rela-
tively small impact on the embodied energy performance of the facade (graph 3). 
The percentage of embodied energy is low due to the high operational energy load 
(cooling), the lifespan of 30 years and might fluctuate depending on the process 
data used. However, depending on the design choices the renovation has a signifi-
cant impact on EL (graph 4) due to material consumption. Both in the renovation of 
the office of Dwars, Heederik and Verhey (DHV) building and the Central Post (CP) 
building many fossil resource based materials were used, whereas the Dutch World 
Wildlife Fund (WNF) building has been renovated with mostly renewable materials.   
 

 
Graph 3. Life cycle energy performance of various retrofitting scenarios for the investigated office build-
ings in the Netherlands over 30 years, by use.   
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Graph 4. Embodied Land performance of various retrofitting scenarios for office buildings in the Nether-
lands over 30 years, based on solar energy for operational energy.  
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adapted version, in which cladding materials are all renewable, the glass surfaces 
are minimized and the structural elements such as steel pins and screws are replaced 
by bio-based versions. In figure 3 and 4 the renovated façade and the EL improved 
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Figure 3. Picture of the realised façade 
retrofitting of the WNF. (vd Meijden) 

Figure 4. Picture of the Embodied Land optimised retrofitting of 
the WNF facade, resulting in a façade with minimal fossil material 
consumption. Even window placing has been designed without 
metal components. (vd Meijden) 

Discussion 

For most footprint methods, various definitions and calculation methodologies are 
used which result in different outcomes [4]. Most footprints have moreover uncertain-
ties due to temporal, spatial and technical circumstances (location, weather, societal 
energy generation), which in many cases are not shown in the databases underlying 
the calculation tools. A third point regarding footprint methods is the flexible system 
boundary definition. All these aspects have resulted in large amounts of data with 
large bandwidths, which are used in a considerable number of calculation methods 
without standardization, leading to a large bandwidth of results [4]. It is therefore 
very difficult to assess different aspects towards one indicator, and although EL is an 
indicator directly related to environmental impact, as long as the underlying calcula-
tion methods show large bandwidths the results can be disputable.  

Although Best et al. mention that one single indicator is unable to provide insight 
in the complexity and interrelations of impacts, the EL single indicator does offer such 
insight, but is still not complete due to the lack of water consumption, emissions, etc. 
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[13]. In further research, the combination and interrelation between all aspects 
should be investigated in order to aim at a single outcome tool based on EL. 

It can be doubted if combining social, economic and other aspects with aspects 
related to materials and energy would lead to a lowering of the environmental im-
pact due to the difference in indicators. Further research should be conducted on 
translating social and economic aspects in EL. 

Conclusions 

Due to the increasing interest in the sustainability of society as a whole and especially 
in the building industry, an increasing number of tools can be applied. It is uncertain 
if these tools actually contribute to lowering the total environmental impact of a 
building, due to their lacking relationship with the system and its carrying capacity. 
The EL indicator contributes to improving material and energy-related insight in the 
actual environmental impact of a building by relating it to its carrying capacity. By 
using the EL indicator, the environmental impact of a building is related to less ab-
stract terms than ‘GHGs’ and ‘MJ’ and more to a closed cycle resource evaluation. 
In future, by adding various aspects such as water consumption and emissions to the 
EL indicator, the tool might offer a more complete view on the total environmental 
impact of a building. 

Material consumption becomes the determining factor with respect to the building 
environmental impact when all operational energy is generated by renewable energy 
sources on site. EL calculations indicate that the amount and the choice of materials 
determine the environmental impact. It is an architectural challenge to realize zero 
energy buildings with minimal environmental impact in Embodied Land, emphasizing 
the need to rethink architecture from a holistic viewpoint, taking both energy and 
materials into account.  
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Abstract  

Environmental, commercial and societal developments in the Netherlands stimulate 
the environmental improvement of the existing office building stock. In the Nether-
lands, about 15% of all office area was vacant in 2012, and the majority of offices 
have a relative poor energy performance. To measure the improvement, different 
assessment tools are applied. These tools either focus on one aspect, such as opera-
tional energy, and result in a specific outcome such as MJ/m2, or these tools com-
bine different aspects, such as energy and materials, through a weighted system and 
result in a generic outcome, such as ‘excellent’. In this research, the relation between 
assessment outcome and actual environmental impact is investigated of both types of 
tools, by reflecting the outcome of the tool to the carrying capacity of a system. The 
relation is investigated through a comparison of the energy and material aspect of 
three office façade renovation solutions using four different assessment tools. Using a 
tool in which energy and material impact is related to the carrying capacity, current 
energy focused optimisation might lead to a sub optimisation of actual environmen-
tal impact. To illustrate this, a calculated façade solution is presented with minimal 
environmental impact based on carrying capacity. 
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1. Introduction 

Between 1990 and 2005 global final energy consumption increased by 23% and 
CO2 emissions increased with 25% [1]. This consumption is expected to grow with 
another 45% between 2002 and 2025 [2]. 20% to 40% of this global energy con-
sumption is consumed in the built environment [3], for more than 86% based on 
fossil fuels [4]. Between 1995 and 2005, extraction of fossil fuels increased with 24% 
[5]. To lower overall energy consumption in the built environment and to lower de-
pendency on fossil fuels, it is agreed within the EU that by the end of 2020 all new 
buildings are nearly zero-energy buildings (nZEB), and that by the end of 2018 all 
new buildings occupied and owned by public authorities are nZEBs [6]. nZEB means 
that the building has a very high energy performance and that the low amount of 
energy required should be generated to a very significant extent from renewable 
sources, on-site or nearby, having a connection to the grid to cope with seasonal 
differences [6-8]. Reaching the target of nZEB depends only on improving the energy 
efficiency in the operational phase of the building. This requires adding material to 
the building for thermal insulation, building services and energy generation products. 
Consequently, the realization of a less energy consuming built environment is largely 
depending on an increase of material consumption, and collateral increase of con-
struction material extraction, resulting in an increase of the material related impact 
compared to the energy related impact [9]. Worldwide, extraction of construction 
minerals increased between 1995 and 2005 with 30% [5].  

Besides improving the energy performance of new buildings, improvement of the 
energy performance of existing buildings is increasingly being realized, amongst 
others in the office sector.    

The Dutch office market, consisting of 52.2 million square meters, had a vacancy 
percentage of 14.6% in 2012 [10], corresponding with 7.62 million square meters. 
As the market situation of office buildings in the Netherlands is not in equilibrium, 
renters have a wide variety of real estate to choose from, and are in the position to 
select offices with a high energy performance. The average energy label of the 10% 
of offices in the Netherlands that have an energy label is E [11]. This label corre-
sponds with an operational energy performance of 1.49 GJ/m2·a for heating and 
cooling, lighting and hot tap water. Besides this market development, the Dutch 
government agreed that the Dutch government itself, responsible for around 20% of 
office space occupation in 2010 [12], only rents offices with minimum energy label 
C since 2010, which results in a higher energy performance of buildings [11]. Al-
ready a number of NGO’s and companies have joined this agreement, and it is 
expected that more organizations will join this government agreement in the frame-
work of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). As a result, many offices are renovat-
ed to improve their energy label to a minimum of C. In these renovations, the façade 
is often replaced to improve the operational energy performance of the building.  
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Figure 1. Energy label distribution in the Dutch office market 2010 [11]. 

 
Currently, a wide range of tools is available to calculate the operational energy per-
formance of buildings, such as the Dutch standard Energy Performance Calculation 
Program [13], and VABI 114 [14].  

But assessment tools, used to measure the environmental impact of buildings, 
should take both the energy aspect and the material aspect in such a way into ac-
count that the necessary insight is created in the total burden. Examples of these 
tools are BREEAM, LEED and the Dutch Greencalc+. In these tools, aspects such as 
energy and materials are combined with aspects such as management through a 
weighted combination of indicators [15]. 

These tools have a number of advantages, such as the distinction in the level of 
sustainability of a building compared to other buildings, providing a communication 
tool, encouraging stakeholders to define sustainability requirements, and providing a 
vehicle for policymaking [16].  

However, in these tools energy and materials account for different shares in total 
building performance outcomes and different categories are applied. The different 
categories are divided into different subcategories and the grading of the subcatego-
ries depends on different quantitative and qualitative parameters. The parameters are 
based on performance and evaluation, while different system boundaries are used 
and different levels of detail are applied. Resulting in an outcome in which the level 
of sustainability for comparable buildings differs due do the different aspects and 
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dilemma with regard to what the connection is between the outcome of the assess-
ment tool and the actual environmental impact of the building.   

Considering the material aspect, it is often only translated in embodied energy: 
the amount of energy necessary to process raw materials, modify materials and 
transport materials. Energy, embodied in buildings, may account for up to 60% of 
total life cycle energy [18]. Façades may account for up to 26% of total building 
embodied energy [19, 20]. The embodied energy in materials can be seen as a 
‘rebound effect’ of energy performance improvement, and has in current practice a 
negative impact on the calculated operational energy performance improvement in 
household heating and cooling [21]. The same can be expected in office buildings. 
By calculating material consumption using only the embodied energy, the operation-
al energy aspect and the material aspect are translated in a corresponding quantity; 
energy. For instance, Belgian residential low energy buildings with a primary energy 
consumption for heating of ca. 900 MJ/m3 building volume over 30 years have a 
total embodied energy of 1400 MJ/m3 building volume over 30 years, which is 
higher than the energy consumption for heating [22].  

For embodied energy calculations various definitions, methodologies and system 
boundaries are used [18]. An example of the latter is that there is a distinction be-
tween methodologies in which only the amount of fossil based energy is part of the 
calculation as it is ‘added’ to the product, and methodologies in which the total 
amount of embodied energy, both fossil based and renewable based, which comes 
from ‘natural sources’ such as the sun, is calculated. Besides the different calculation 
methodologies, most results have uncertainties due to temporal, spatial and technical 
circumstances (location, weather, societal and energy generation), which are in many 
cases not shown in databases underlying the calculation tools [18]. A third aspect of 
embodied energy calculations is the varying system boundary of the calculation.  

All these aspects have resulted in databases which face the problem of incompa-
rability and variation [18]. Besides these considerations, all embodied energy methods 
do not take into account the actual availability of resources, both renewable and non-
renewable. As the extraction of construction materials increased significantly, it is 
worth exploring a method to be able to assess energy and materials equally. Due to 
the increase of material consumption and due to the associated increase of raw mate-
rials extraction more and more land is needed, with a negative impact on amongst 
others ecological systems, biodiversity and the reflectiveness of Earth (planetary albe-
do). In addition, raw materials which are necessary for the production of the building 
materials, such as copper, do not have an infinite stock. Besides land use required for 
extracting raw materials, there is also land needed for generating non-renewable and 
renewable energy to convert the raw materials in building materials or components 
and transportation of these building materials and components. As we have a limited 
amount of land and potential productivity of this land, it seems logical to base our 
consumption pattern on the land available for production and extraction of (building) 
materials, generation of energy, water production and food production.  
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In future, land necessary to produce renewable energy might compete with land 
necessary for food production and material production, which may lead to other 
choices in the design and realization of buildings [23]. Consequently, sustainability 
needs to be based on what can be generated and consumed in equilibrium within the 
system, implying an indicator based on the carrying capacity necessary to materialize 
and operate a function, instead of on impact calculations without any relation with the 
system itself [24]. The carrying capacity is the maximum persistently supportable load 
of a system [25], and can be indicated by the amount of land necessary to sustain the 
functioning of the system and the time this land is necessary, embodied land.  

To calculate the embodied land, an assessment tool called MAXergy is under de-
velopment [24]. The embodied land of a product (in m2·year) indicates the amount 
of land needed for the extraction of raw materials, the growth of materials, the gen-
eration of power, the recuperation of land, etc. in the Dutch situation [24, 26, 27].  
The aim of the tool is to generate insight in the interaction of the energy and material 
aspect in buildings and relate the total impact of these impacts to the carrying ca-
pacity. In the methodology section this tool is further explained.   

In this research, the relation between building environmental assessment tool out-
comes and actual environmental impact is investigated. The energy and material 
aspects of three office façade renovation solutions are compared by using four dif-
ferent assessment tools in relation to the carrying capacity. A comparison is made 
between the situation before and after renovation of a south facing simulated office 
space with the different façade renovation solutions, covering the energy use of the 
building (operational energy), materials of the façade (embodied energy) and the 
related land use (embodied land) and compared with the outcome of a generic tool. 
Based on the comparison, a façade renovation solution with lowest environmental 
impact on carrying capacity has been calculated.  

2. Methodology 

The environmental impacts of three façade renovation solutions, realized in the 
Netherlands, have been investigated through a comparison of the outcomes of four 
different assessment tools before and after renovation.  

For this research, a south orientated office space has been simulated in front of 
which different façade renovation solutions have been placed. The south facing fa-
çade has been selected because it is the building component which has the biggest 
effect on the annual cooling and heating load of a building in the Netherlands. The 
simulated space has a width of 8m, a length of 8m and a height of 7m. The simulat-
ed space consists of office spaces divided over two floors, because office spaces are 
the most relevant spaces in the buildings and the design of one of the selected pro-
jects is based on two floors. The selection of the three office façade renovation pro-
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jects was based on availability and completeness of data and drawings and the sus-
tainability ambitions in Greencalc +.  

The following façade renovation solutions were selected: 
• DHV office, Amersfoort; renovation during which the façade was totally replaced 

and the interior was preserved largely. 
• WNF office, Zeist; renovation during which the façade was totally replaced and 

the building was partially demolished, stripped and refurbished. 
• Central Post, Rotterdam; renovation of an existing post office, during which the 

façade was partially replaced. 
 

  

 

Figure 2, 3, and 4. Impressions of the selected 
façade renovation solutions of the DHV, WNF and 
Central Post office buildings (source: vd Meijden). 
 

 

  
Figure 5 and 6. Floor plan and section of the investigated simulated south facing office space. 
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For each simulated space the same technical installations were applied for a relevant 
comparison of the influence of the façades on assessment tool outcomes. In all cas-
es, only the material and energy aspect of the façade was taken into account. Build-
ing structure and architecture, services, lighting, interior components, economic, 
societal and user behaviour were out of the scope of this research to generate in 
depth insight in the relation between the energy and the material aspect, although 
these other aspects might have a substantial influence on building performance and 
impact [28]. For the calculations of the office façades a technical lifetime of 30 years 
[29] was chosen as reference. Energy and material aspects related to the pre-
building phase as well related to the re-use phase and demolition phase were out of 
the scope of this research. In Table 1 an overview is given of materials used in the 
different façade renovation solutions. 
 
Table 1. Overview of materials applied in the selected office façade renovation solutions.  

Office Materials 

DHV  aluminium curtain wall; double pane argon filled glazing 

WNF wooden curtain wall, triple pane krypton filled glazing 

Central Post aluminium curtain wall; double pane argon filled glazing 

 
The office façade renovation solution with lowest environmental impact in terms of 
embodied land has been further optimized using MAXergy, because this tool relates 
most closely to carrying capacity and assesses both the material and energy aspect 
and its interaction without weighting. 

The following assessment tools / databases have been applied: VABI, ICE, 
Greencalc+, and MAXergy, and will be further introduced in the following sections. 

2.1 VABI 114  

VABI 114 [14] is a dynamic building simulation program in which the annual heating 
and cooling load in MJ can be calculated. VABI 114 generates in depth insight in 
the operational energy aspect in relation to the indoor climate. VABI 114 complies 
with national and international standards BRL 9501, BESTEST, EDR according to 
ISSO 54 and ASHRAE standard 140. In this research, the program has been applied 
to calculate the operational energy demand of the simulated space with different 
façades before and after renovation. The program only takes operational energy into 
account. Other aspects, such as embodied energy, are not embedded in the pro-
gram, nor is the interaction between different aspects embedded. 
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2.2 ICE database  

In this research, the "Inventory of Carbon & Energy" (ICE) database of the University 
of Bath [30] is selected to calculate the embodied energy of the different façade 
renovation solutions before and after renovation. The ICE database has been select-
ed because the data corresponds most closely to the Dutch situation. The ICE data-
base is an inventory of the embodied energy of materials data, originating from Life 
Cycle Analyses (LCA’s), books and papers. In the embodied energy calculation there 
is no interaction with other aspects such as operational energy. 

2.3 GreenCalc+ program 

GreenCalc+ [31] expresses the sustainability of a building in an environmental in-
dex. The environmental index of a building (Milieu Index Gebouw - MIG) is based on 
a comparison of the environmental costs of material consumption, energy consump-
tion, and water consumption with the environmental costs of a standard Dutch build-
ing realized in 1990. Greencalc+ has been applied to determine the overall build-
ing sustainability after renovation. By translating all aspects into one cost aspect they 
can be combined to one generic outcome and thus compared to other buildings. 
The determination of environmental costs of materials is based on CML-2, the LCA 
method developed by the University of Leiden, in combination with the Eco-indicator 
’99 method and the TWIN-model. The method of Müller-Wenk is used for the de-
termination of transportation related noise disturbance. The determination of envi-
ronmental costs is based on the Dutch standards NEN 2916: 2004 and NEN 
5128:2004, complying with the Dutch standard Energy Performance Calculation. 
This calculation is through a LCA translated into environmental costs. For office 
buildings, the determination of water consumption is calculated with the Dutch ‘Wa-
ter Performance Standardisation’. This calculation is through a LCA translated into 
environmental costs. Although the impact of user mobility is calculated in Green-
calc+, it is not part of the generic outcome. The user mobility is determined for office 
buildings by a calculation in an adapted version of the software program VPL-KISS 
[31]. Between the different aspects in Greencalc + there is no interaction or interre-
lation.  

The standard reference building from 1990 has a value of 100 MIG. When a 
building is more sustainable than the reference building from 1990, then the value 
becomes above 100 MIG. Buildings with a MIG-value below 100 are less sustaina-
ble than a building realized in 1990. Although this tool indicates the relative im-
provement of environmental impact of a building compared with other buildings and 
with a building in 1990, it does not indicate clearly the actual impact on the envi-
ronment. 
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2.4 MAXergy 

MAXergy is a sustainability tool which expresses the energy and material impact of a 
project in the same physical quantity: embodied land. Embodied land is the amount 
of space and time necessary to fulfil the energy and the material demand for a cer-
tain function in a certain environment. Embodied land is expressed in m2·year [26]. 
The embodied land of the different façade renovation solutions before and after 
renovation has been calculated using MAXergy.  The total embodied land (EL) of a 
product is calculated using several databases as input the amount of new and recy-
cled materials. The total embodied land calculation can be divided into direct em-
bodied land (land and time required for the creation of a raw material), indirect 
embodied land (embodied energy converted into land and time) and operational 
energy (converted into land and time).  

The embodied land for a building consists of three components, a. EL building, b. 
EL materials and c. EL operational energy, as indicated in figure 7.  
a. EL building indicates the land occupied by the building during its lifespan itself 

and can be directly derived from the design drawings in m2.   
b. EL for materials consists of two impacts: The primary impact indicates the 

time·land required to generate, produce and transport the material itself. The 
primary impact consists of the direct EL for material generation, and indirect EL 
for material production and transportation.  
1. The direct primary EL is calculated using a harvest database in which har-

vest/m2 are collected, depending on the origin of the material. The indirect 
primary EL is based on the ICE embodied energy database and through ener-
gy generation surface calculated (solar or fossil based) [30]. The input needed 
to calculate both direct and indirect primary EL is the mass of the building ma-
terial (kg) and energy generating device efficiency.  

2. The secondary impact indicates the time·land required to generate and pro-
duce the techniques and installations necessary to generate the materials; e.g. 
the photovoltaic panels required to generate the necessary embodied energy. 
The tertiary impact and other possible relevant impacts, such as operational 
transportation energy, are not taken into account [32]. The input needed to 
calculate the secondary EL is both the mass of materials used in the installa-
tions (kg) and installation efficiency (W/m2).   

c. EL operational energy consists of the land necessary to generate the energy using 
solar energy (PV/ solar thermal) or fossil resources and the EL necessary for the 
generation, production and transportation of the materials used for the energy 
generating devices.  
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Figure 7. Schematic overview of the proposed embodied land calculation method for a combined envi-
ronmental assessment of energy and materials in the built environment. 

 
These tools and databases were selected to generate in depth insight in the opera-
tional energy and material aspect (VABI 114 and ICE database), and to be able to 
compare these results with a widely used generic tool in the Netherlands (Green-
calc+) of which the data of all cases was available, and to be able to relate this to 
the carrying capacity (MAXergy).  

3. Results 

In the following section, the calculated results of the different applied assessment 
tools / databases; VABI 114, ICE database, Greencalc+ and MAXergy are present-
ed. In section 3.2.1 the results of VABI 114 and the ICE database are combined. 

3.1 VABI 114 

Figure 8 shows the results of the annual cooling and heating load of the simulated 
office space with different façade solutions before and after the renovation, calculat-
ed with VABI 114. The heating and cooling load of all three cases after the renova-
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tion is similar. The cooling load of the investigated south orientated space is in all 
buildings the largest energy factor both before and after the renovation. The renova-
tion of the façade has mainly impact on the heat load of the building, which is 
strongly reduced after the renovation. This is achieved by increasing the Rc value of 
the façade through the application of materials with higher values of thermal insula-
tion and the application of double pane argon filled glazing or triple pane krypton 
filled glazing.   
 

 
Figure 8. Annual operational energy load consisting of heating and cooling of the simulated south facing 
office space with façade solutions before and after renovation.  

3.2 ICE database 

Figure 9 shows the results of all embodied energy calculations of the different façade 
solutions before and after the renovation. The embodied energy required for the 
façades of the DHV office and the WNF office after the renovation is many times 
higher than the embodied energy of the façades before the renovation. After renova-
tion, the DHV office has a new aluminium curtain wall with double pane argon filled 
glazing and the WNF office has new wooden curtain wall with triple pane krypton 
filled glazing. The embodied energy required for the new façade of the Central Post 
building is relatively small compared to that of the other buildings. This is because 
this façade was only partly replaced and remained largely unchanged. Furthermore, 
the embodied energy required for the original façade was already very high due to 
the large amount of the materials applied, such as concrete and steel. The existing 
aluminium façade with single glazing is replaced by a new aluminium façade with 
double pane argon filled glazing.  
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Figure 9. Total embodied energy of the façade solutions before and after renovation. 

3.2.1 Combination of VABI 114 and ICE database 
In Fig. 10 the results of total energy consumption calculations are shown (operation-
al energy of the simulated office space and the embodied energy of the façade) 
before and after the renovation, for a total technical lifetime of 30 years. The results 
indicate that, for the investigated south facing office space, the cooling load has the 
largest energy impact, both before and after the renovation. It also shows that the 
heat load of the office space has decreased significantly after the renovation, which 
is the result of the improved thermal properties of the façades after the renovation. 
To achieve these improved thermal properties more embodied energy is required for 
the façades. In general the embodied energy of the façades increases after renova-
tion, but the cooling load remains the largest energy demand for this south facing 
office space. 
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Figure 10. Total energy performance of the simulated south facing office space with façade solutions 
before and after renovation, over 30 years.  

3.3 GreenCalc+ 

The results of all renovation projects in table 2 show a final score above 200 and all 
projects score both in the field of energy performance and material consumption an 
A, which is good. In the results there is no difference between the various projects in 
the field of energy performance and material consumption. The WNF office has the 
highest total score, because the building generates energy with photovoltaic (PV) 
panels. 
 
Table 2. Greencalc+ score of all renovation projects1. 

 DHV office WNF office Central Post office 

Material A A A 

Energy A A A 

Water E F G 

Total 239 269 252 

 
  

                                                   
1 The WNF and Central Post office have only a small difference in outcome.   
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3.4 MAXergy  

Figure 11 show the calculated embodied land of façade materials and the calculat-
ed embodied land of operational energy of the simulated office space when all en-
ergy required for the operational energy is based on fossil fuels. Fossil fuels have a 
significant larger EL that renewable fuels due to the large amount of land and large 
span of time necessary to generate these fuels [23]. Due to this, the embodied land 
of the operational energy is the determining factor compared with the embodied 
energy for the materials of the façade. Only the results of the WNF façade solution 
show a different situation where the material use is the determining factor. This is 
because after the renovation operational energy in this building is generated by solar 
energy.  
 

 
Figure 11. Total embodied land in m2 of the simulated south facing office space with different façade 
solutions before and after renovation based on fossil fuels, over 30 years.  

 
Figure 12 shows the embodied land calculations of the simulated office space with 
different façade solutions before and after renovation, over 30 years, when all ener-
gy is generated by solar energy (solar panels and solar collectors). In this calculation, 
the total embodied land for all solutions is much smaller than with a similar calcula-
tion using fossil fuels, due to the large time·land impact to generate fossil fuels. Sec-
ondly, the embodied land for the façade materials is much greater than the embod-
ied land for the operational energy. The embodied land of the operational energy is 
in most cases negligible compared to the embodied land of the façade materials. 
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Figure 12. Total embodied land in m2 of the simulated south facing office space with different façade 
solutions before and after renovation based on solar energy, over 30 years.  

 
The results show that the WNF office façade solution after renovation scores very 
good in comparison with the other façades. This façade consists mainly of wood, a 
natural material with low embodied energy. Natural (bio-based) materials score very 
well in the embodied land calculation, because these materials can grow back natu-
rally by themselves, so a closed-loop system is created without adding energy.  

A closed-loop system for the materials is created when a material that is used as 
a building product has grown back within the lifetime of the façade, and all energy 
to realize the building product has been regenerated. The aluminium, concrete and 
steel that are used in the DHV and the Central Post Office façade solutions are not 
bio-based and cannot grow back. These materials are however recyclable and par-
tially reusable. The recycling percentages of these materials are not 100%, for alu-
minium it is for instance 94% [33]. According to the MAXergy calculation a lot of 
energy is needed to win back the non-recycled percentage of these materials.  

4. Calculation of a façade renovation solution with lowest 
environmental impact on carrying capacity. 

Based on the results presented in section 3, the WNF façade solution has been further 
investigated and its environmental impact has been further minimized using MAXergy. 
As indicated in the preceding sections, using only energy related calculations or using 
a generic assessment tool does not offer a comprehensive carrying capacity based 
indicator of the environmental impact of a building. Analysis of the materials applied in 
the WNF façade solution (figure 13) shows that most of the embodied land of the fa-
çade originates from non-bio-based materials, such as steel and aluminium.  
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Figure 13. embodied land of different materials in the WNF façade solution in m2·year.  
 

Based on this analysis a comparison has been made between four façade solution 
versions to investigate the embodied land minimisation as a result of the interaction of 
the material and energy aspect. In figure 14 an overview is given of these versions:  
a. The façade after renovation with a certain amount of material related EL, mainly due 

to non-renewable materials, and a certain amount of operational energy related EL;  
b. Minimisation of material related EL while maintaining the same operational ener-

gy related EL resulting in a façade in which the actual openings are maintained 
and thermal insulation is maintained, but all materials are 100% bio-based.  

c. Minimisation of material related EL, resulting in a façade consisting of a plywood 
sheet and no openings.  

d. Minimisation of operational energy related EL with high insulation values for the 
opaque façade components (Rc=10 m2·K/W).  

 

 
Figure 14. Total embodied land in m2 of the simulated south facing office space with different façade 
solution versions based on solar energy, over 30 years.  
 

In all versions the embodied land of the materials is still larger than the embodied 
land of the operational energy, indicating the importance of material consumption in 
this assessment method. Even when the façade consists of only a minimal amount of 
bio-based materials (only a 30 mm plywood sheet), the embodied land required for 
the operational energy is small.  
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Within the boundaries of the Dutch Building Regulation, a minimisation of envi-
ronmental impact of the façade renovation solution has been investigated. The 
Dutch Building Regulations indicate the following for this office façade calculation:  
• Insulation value for opaque façade parts Rc 3.5 m2 ·K/W. 
• U value transparent façade parts U 2.2 W/K·m2. 
• 2m2 transparent façade surface per office floor. 
 
Within these boundaries a maximum use of bio-based materials is investigated. Non 
bio-based materials, like metals, need to be recycled as much as possible. The fa-
çade design consists for 93% of bio-based materials, in which the metal components 
have been replaced by fibre-reinforced composites. Even the design of window plac-
ing is realized without metal components (figure 16). Resulting in a façade solution 
that needs a total of 304 m2 embodied land for a lifespan of 30 years, which is a 
reduction of 70% compared to the actual WNF façade renovation solution. In addi-
tion, in the design is taken into account that the building components are easy to 
separate, increasing the possibilities for re-use and recycling. The collateral effect of 
this minimization of embodied land is a solution with disputable architectural quality, 
compared to the realized WNF office façade renovation design (figure 16). 
 

  
Figure 15 and 16. Picture of the realized WNF façade renovation and the calculated office façade reno-
vation with minimal embodied land (source: vd Meijden). 
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5. Conclusions & discussion 

Based on the comparison of the simulated south facing office with different façade 
renovation solutions and the calculation of a façade renovation solution with mini-
mal environmental impact based on carrying capacity, the following conclusions 
concerning operational energy performance, material performance and the related 
embodied land are drawn.  
• This research indicates that in the simulated cases operational energy efficient 

façade renovations result in a decrease of operational energy and an increase of 
embodied energy in the façade. Assessment tools based either on one aspect 
such as operational energy or on only energy related aspects or resulting in a ge-
neric outcome do not generate insight to lower the actual total environmental im-
pact.  

• In all cases, the cooling load is the largest energy part of total energy demand, 
both before and after the renovation and the embodied energy of the façades is a 
small portion of the total energy demand, over a lifespan of 30 years, considering 
only a south facing façade. These results would presumably be different when the 
complete building would be taken into account and when other orientations of 
the façade would be investigated.  

• Not only the amount of materials but also the choice of materials determine the 
embodied energy and embodied land of the façade.   

• In the case of the WNF façade solution, the building itself generates after the 
actual renovation to a high extend its own energy through photovoltaic (PV) pan-
els on the roof. If in this case the operational energy would not be included in the 
calculation and the PV panels would be included in the material calculation, the 
total energy consumption of the building would consist solely of embodied ener-
gy. Material consumption would in this case be the determining factor in envi-
ronmental impact.  

• The embodied land calculations based on fossil fuels show in almost all cases 
that the operational energy is the determining factor compared to materials. An 
exception is the WNF office façade solution after the renovation because in this 
case the operational energy of the building is generated on site. In this situation, 
the material aspect becomes the determining factor in environmental impact.  

• The calculated office façade renovation solution indicates that the amount of 
materials and the choice of materials determine the environmental impact in 
nearly all situations. Bio-based materials, such as wood, score very well in this 
calculation because the low amount of embodied energy and renewability. Fur-
ther research is suggested to compare the façade versions using other tools, and 
base façade versions on these tools.   

• It can be concluded that in a combination of embodied and operational energy 
based on fossil fuels, the material aspect determines the environmental impact in 
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the case of nZEBs, such as the WNF building, emphasizing a tool in which the 
material aspect and energy aspect are non-weighted assessed, and the MAXergy 
tool offers this possibility.  

 
Based on this research project, the following conclusions concerning the MAXergy 
tool are drawn to suggest further research in this direction.  
• The energy related embodied land calculation in MAXergy is based on the sur-

face of solar panels and solar collectors, which is necessary for generating elec-
tricity and heat. The results of the embodied land calculations are therefore highly 
dependent on the efficiency of the solar panels and solar boilers used for this. 

• Operational energy is in an increasing number of buildings generated with re-
newable sources, but the majority of embodied energy is not. Therefore, a com-
parison is made between the land use by means of fossil energy and solar ener-
gy. Further research into impact by using the current energy mix (fossil fuels, nu-
clear and renewable energy) is recommended to generate insight in the actual 
energy related embodied land of materials.  

• An important part of the MAXergy calculation is the recovery of raw materials 
such as metals. In many cases this is the decisive factor for the final result. For the 
recovery of metals for example a method is chosen, in which metal particles are 
filtered from seawater. This includes a number of assumptions. Further research 
should be done on the recovery of metal particles.  

• As the MAXergy tool aims at relating the combination of material consumption 
and energy performance of a building to the carrying capacity of a system it of-
fers the possibility to generate insight in building performance from a perspective 
related to our planet. But as the tool is based on existing embodied energy data, 
the same discussions concerning availability of data, the bandwidth of results, etc. 
are relevant and further research should be conducted in order to generate more 
reliable outcomes related to the carrying capacity.   
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Abstract 

The existing building stock is a logical target to improve the level of sustainability of 
the built environment by energy saving measures. These measures typically entail a 
decrease of operational energy demand, mainly by adding building components 
such as insulation packages and energy generating devices. Consequently, material 
related environmental impact might create a collateral disproportionate burden, 
which is not well addressed in current assessment methods. In an attempt to evaluate 
this effect, two common dwelling types in the Netherlands, a terraced and a de-
tached dwelling, have been redesigned to the level of Zero Energy Building in four 
scenarios, and the environmental impact of these scenarios has been assessed, ex-
pressed in embodied energy and related to the carrying capacity, expressed in em-
bodied land (m2·a). The lowest environmental impact is achieved in the scenario with 
an average U-value of 0.29 W/m2K and 35 m² and 75 m2 of PV modules for the 
terraced and the detached dwelling, respectively. In this scenario, added embodied 
energy is 3.4 GJ/m2 and embodied land is 308,777 m2·a land for the terraced 
dwelling and 5.2 GJ/m2 and 653,644 m2·a land for the detached dwelling. This 
evaluation indicates that a focus on only energy efficiency improvement shows a 
collateral material related environmental impact which should be embedded in the 
complete environmental assessment of buildings.  
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1. Introduction 

Worldwide, the consumption of energy and material resources is increasing signifi-
cantly to maintain, and even improve, our standards of living. Between 1973 and 
2012 the global final energy consumption increased from 4,672 Million tons of oil 
equivalent (Mtoe) to 8,979 Mtoe and is expected to grow to 12,001 Mtoe in 2035 
[1]. 20% to 40% of this global final energy consumption is attributed to the built 
environment, more than 86% of this consumption is based on fossil fuels [2].  

In the Netherlands, the residential sector accounts for approximately 17% of the total 
primary energy consumption [3]. The residential energy consumption consists of 74% 
natural gas and 2.5% renewable energy sources, 18.9% of which is solar energy [4]. 

Global developments such as the depletion of fossil fuels, climate change and 
social-economic issues, emphasize the need to improve energy efficiency. In this 
respect, targets have been set in the European Union (EU) to achieve a lower overall 
energy consumption in the built environment and to decrease dependency on fossil 
fuels. Being a main agent, buildings are crucial towards achieving the EU objective 
of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 80-95 % by 2050 compared to 1990 [5]. 
The EU Energy Performance Building Directive (EPBD) requires all new buildings to 
be nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEB) by the end of 2020 and existing buildings 
should be nZEB in 2050 to meet European targets [6, 7]. A nZEB has a very high 
energy performance and the very low remaining amount of energy required should 
be covered to a very significant extent by energy from renewable sources, produced 
on-site or nearby [6]. The implementation in legislation of nZEB in the EU leaves 
room for interpretation on a member state level. In a Zero Energy Building (ZEB) all 
necessary energy is generated on site based on renewable sources, possibly by 
means of connection to a storage medium or the grid for balancing over days, sea-
sons or the year [8-10], however consensus on EU level is still to be developed on 
the exact definition. There are a number of long-term advantages of a ZEB, such as 
lower operating and maintenance costs, better resilience to natural disasters, better 
resilience to power outages and a higher level of energy security [10]. Considering 
the EU economy, renovation of existing buildings is a win-win option because it has 
implications for growth and jobs, energy and climate and cohesion policies [11]. 

A ZEB can be realized by lowering the energy demand of the building, for in-
stance through better insulation, and by generating energy at the building scale, for 
instance by solar energy systems. Both strategies have implications for the building 
envelope as this is the building part that determines heat losses and gains and also 
provides the necessary area for the installation of solar energy systems [12, 13]. 
Solar energy is seen as one of the most promising alternative sources to meet our 
energy demands [14]. However, for the realization of higher insulation levels of for 
the realization of solar energy systems, materials are needed. Worldwide, 50% of all 
extracted materials are used in the built environment [15], and the extraction of 
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building materials has increased with 30% between 1995 and 2005 [16]. In general, 
buildings have a linear pattern of resource consumption resulting in disposal (‘from 
cradle to grave’), without qualitative or quantitative recycling or re-use of these re-
sources [17]. In a linear pattern, raw materials are extracted and used in the realiza-
tion and operational phase, after which they are mostly not re-used at all in the de-
commissioning phase, or are used at lower quality levels, called down-cycling. This 
may not cause a deficit of resources if all these materials are renewed or renew 
themselves in their effective lifespan. At this moment, many countries import more 
materials than they produce themselves [18]. This might lead to an intensified inter-
national competition for raw materials [16]. Design philosophies such as Cradle to 
Cradle and the Circular Economy, attempt to adapt the linear process into a circular 
one by re-using or recycling materials [19, 20].  

One of the indicators in the field of environmental assessment is embodied ener-
gy; the amount of energy necessary to process raw materials, modify materials and 
transport materials [21-24]. In this way, the operational energy and the embodied 
energy in materials can be evaluated at the same scale.  

For instance, extremely low energy buildings have a total of ca. 900 MJ/m3 for 
heating over 30 years and have a total of 1400 MJ/m3 embodied energy, indicating 
the share of materials in the environmental assessment with this indicator [23, 25]. 
Other recent studies show the significance of increased embodied energy due to the 
addition of insulation materials and installations [22].  

In most buildings, embodied energy is seldom evaluated, or only evaluated after 
completion, and to date there appears to be no universal methodology to assess the 
total embodied energy of a building [21, 26, 27]. Current embodied energy data-
bases show a large bandwidth of results for the same materials, among others due to 
the different calculation methodologies [21]. This is illustrated in Figure 1, in which 
the embodied energy per m2 is shown for different buildings and different climatic 
zones, ranging between 3.6 and 8.8 GJ/m2 [22].  

Furthermore, embodied energy is not considered in both the EPBD and the Dutch 
energy agreement for sustainable growth [28]. Hence, being more energy efficient in 
the built environment might prove to be deceptive when following current policies 
and tools including embodied energy based on Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). Howev-
er, it could be argued whether calculating all aspects into only energy generates the 
needed insight in the environmental impact of buildings. 
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Figure 1. Differing embodied energy values (GJ/m2) in different investigations in residential buildings (cited 
from [22]). 

 
On the track towards ZEBs, the performance of building materials will become more 
important because they create the only environmental impact once the operational 
energy will be completely generated on site, and therefore they should be part of the 
assessment [29, 30]. Because both materials and energy interact and influence the 
final environmental impact of a building, a joint evaluation is necessary. Thus, the 
environmental assessment should generate insight in the level of sustainable produc-
tion of materials, and not only in energy, which can be related to the carrying ca-
pacity and expressed in land footprint [31]. In future, land necessary to produce 
renewable energy might compete with land necessary for food production and mate-
rial production, which may lead to other choices in the design and realization of 
buildings [32].  

In the Netherlands, the  dwelling stock has a turnover smaller than 1% each year, 
complying with the energy performance regulations, making the existing building 
stock one of the key sectors where action is needed to meet energy efficiency goals 
[33-36]. As the focus on energy efficiency has mainly emerged after the first oil crisis 
in 1973, many dwellings, especially from before this time, are characterized by poor 
energy efficiency. 58% of Dutch dwellings are built before 1975 [37]. As many of 
these dwellings are still technically and socially adequate for housing, ways for sus-
tainable renovation are being investigated [38]. The quest is to find the optimum 
between reduction of energy demand and generation of energy demand, in terms of 
lowest environmental impact of energy performance and material consumption [39]. 
Until 2012, in approximately 17% of the existing Dutch dwelling stock energy effi-
ciency improvement measures have been realized to decrease energy consumption 
with 20% - 30% [40]. 

To investigate the combined environmental impact of energy performance and 
material consumption, expressed in two indicators, embodied energy and embodied 
land. The environmental impact is assessed of four successive renovation scenarios 
of insulation levels and associated surface of PV modules for two existing dwelling 
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types in the Netherlands. The dwelling types are the terraced dwelling built between 
1946-1964 and the detached dwelling built before 1964 [36, 37] due to the large 
energy consumption and large number of  these dwelling types. The insulation pack-
ages are based on 100% renewable materials to minimize material related environ-
mental impact. The environmental impact of the original state of the dwelling types 
itself is outside the scope of this study. The environmental impact is related to the 
carrying capacity - the amount of land-time necessary to create the materials used 
for both energy saving and energy generation, based on the MAXergy methodology 
[41, 42], the BINK tool [43] and the ICE database on embodied energy [44]. The 
impact indicator of carrying capacity based on the MAXergy methodology is ex-
pressed in Embodied Land (EL) in m2a. 

2 Methodology 

For two typical Dutch dwelling types, four ZEB renovation scenarios have been de-
veloped. The dwelling types are described in chapter 2.1 and the four renovation 
scenarios are further described in chapter 2.2. To assess the environmental impact of 
the different renovation scenarios for both dwelling types, the following calculations 
have been carried out in sequence: 
• Firstly the operational energy demand for heating, cooling, ventilation, and light-

ing has been calculated using the BINK software tool and the PVGIS software tool 
has been used to calculate the amount of PV modules necessary to generate the 
operational energy demand for the different scenarios[43, 45]. The BINK soft-
ware tool is used in the Dutch construction industry to indicate if a building pro-
ject complies with energy efficiency regulations. In this study, the software is only 
used to indicate the energy consumption in the building, not taking national 
standards into account. PVGIS is a widely applied software tool developed by the 
Joint Research Centre of the European Commission. 

• Secondly, the mass and the embodied energy have been calculated of based on 
information from the material supplier [46], the ICE database developed by the 
University of Bath [44], and previous research conducted by Zuyd University [41, 
42].   

• Thirdly, the carrying capacity related impact of all insulation packages and asso-
ciated surface of PV modules has been calculated using the MAXergy methodolo-
gy. MAXergy relates the environmental impact to global carrying capacity, based 
on the urban harvest method [47, 48]. In MAXergy, the energy and materials im-
pact can be calculated and expressed in an unit called embodied land, defined 
as the land over time required to restore the consumed resources [49]. The land-
time necessary to generate a source (either materials or energy) is a parameter to 
measure energy and materials on a same scale. In MAXergy, a selection of data 
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from large international databases such as the ICE database of the University of 
Bath and data from international publications are used for the impact calcula-
tions [44]. 

2.1 Dwelling types 

On a regular basis, the governmental Dutch Enterprise Agency (RVO.nl) of the Minis-
try of Economy, Innovation and Agriculture publishes a document of example dwell-
ings in The Netherlands [37]. The document distinguishes between 7 types of Dutch 
dwellings, indicated in Table 1, with categories corresponding to the building period. 
For this research, two dwelling types with very low energy efficiency have been select-
ed; the terraced dwelling type built between 1946 and 1964 and the detached 
dwelling type built before 1964. In the Netherlands, 42% of all dwellings are ter-
raced dwellings and 41% of primary energy is consumed in this type. Within this 
number of dwellings, mostly row houses, large-scale repetition is common and re-
sulted in communities with a large number of exactly the same dwellings. With about 
14% of all dwellings, the detached dwelling type is smaller in number, but shows the 
second largest primary energy demand with 24%. The two types combined account 
for 56% of the Dutch dwelling stock and for 65% of the total primary energy demand 
in the Dutch dwelling stock.   
 
Table 1. Number of dwellings and annual primary energy demand of the distinguished dwelling types in 
the Netherlands (based on [37]. 

Type Number of 
dwellings 

Percentage of 
total 

Annual primary energy 
demand (TJ) 

Percentage of 
total 

Detached 959,000 14% 153,361 24% 

Semi-detached 824,000 12% 94,012 15% 

Terraced 2,839,000 42% 260,187 41% 

Duplex apartment 382,000 6% 33,621 5% 

Gallery apartment 465,000 7% 20,788 3% 

Tenement apartment 847,000 12% 45,476 7% 

Other apartment 485,000 7% 22,070 4% 

 
The example dwelling publication gives specific characteristics for dwellings from 
each building period, based on medians from governmental research in which the 
energy performance of 5,000 existing dwellings was identified [50]. In order to use 
the example dwelling data as initial input for this research and to eventually be able 
to calculate the overall improvements for the existing Dutch dwelling stock, the re-
search focuses on a subcategory for both a detached and a terraced dwelling. Fig. 2 
distinguishes between the dwelling types according to the building period and shows 
the total annual primary energy demand per dwelling subcategory (TJ).  
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Figure 2. Annual total primary energy demand per dwelling subcategory based on construction period (TJ) 
[37].  

 
In this study, the following 2 example dwellings are taken as the representation of the 
dwelling type. In practice, there is a large variety in the dwelling types, covering ori-
entation, roof inclination, window and door sizing, etc.   

2.1.1. Detached dwellings 
The subcategory detached dwellings built before 1964 exceeds the other detached 
dwellings with 58% of the total energy demand within the category detached dwell-
ings, due to the poor energy efficiency. Furthermore, the detached example dwelling 
built before 1964 has the highest energy demand of all dwellings in the Dutch dwell-
ing stock. This dwelling typically consists of non-insulated cavity walls, a non-
insulated wooden roof and a non-insulated floor. The general characteristics of the 
detached dwelling are listed in Table 2 and the dwelling is visualized in Fig. 3. Ex-
amples of the dwelling are shown in Fig. 4.   
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Table 2. General characteristics of the detached dwelling. 

General characteristics  
Usable floor area2 130 m2 

Number of inhabitants  3.0  
Energy consumption 18,371 kWh/a 
Building components Surface (m2) U value (W/m²K) 
Ground floor 93.0 1.72 
Inclined roof 128.1 1.54 
Opaque facades 136.7 1.61 
Single glazing3 8.0 5.20 
Double glazing 20.3 2.90 
Technical specifications   
Orientation front façade Azimuth 90° (east)  
Roof angle  56°  

 

 
Figure 3. Detached dwelling: floor plan, cross section and facades (back, side, and front).  
 

 
Figure 4. Images of typical Dutch detached dwellings from the period before 1964 [37]. 

                                                   
2 Fully enclosed space that is available for the use of a building user. 
3 In this dwelling type both single and double glazing is present.  
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2.1.2 Terraced dwellings 
Terraced dwellings from the building period 1946-1964 were rapidly built during the 
reconstruction after World War II in a period where there were no rules or regulations 
concerning energy performance. Due to a high level of repetition and the technical 
characteristics of this category, sustainable renovation is widely investigated in the Neth-
erlands [51]. Many of these dwellings were equipped with gas heating devices in each 
room, electrical boilers for warm tap water, natural ventilation and steel / wooden win-
dow frames. The general characteristics of the terraced dwelling are listed in Table 3 
and the dwelling is visualized in Fig. 5. Examples of the dwelling are shown in Fig. 6.   
 
Table 3. General characteristics of the terraced dwelling. 

General characteristics  
Usable floor area4 87 m2 

Number of inhabitants  2.8  
Energy consumption 9,201  kWh/a 
Building components Surface (m2) U value (W/m²K) 
Ground floor 47.0 1.72 
Inclined roof 57.3 1.54 
Opaque facades 42.3 1.61 
Single glazing5 6.5 5.20 
Double glazing 14.9 2.90 
Wall between dwellings 53.0 1.61 
Technical specifications   
Orientation front façade Azimuth 180° (south) 
Roof angle  25°  

 

 
Figure 5. Terraced dwelling: floor plan, cross section and facades (front, back).  

 

                                                   
4 Fully enclosed space that is available for the use of a building user. 
5 In this dwelling type both single and double glazing is present.  
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Figure 6. Images of typical Dutch terraced dwellings from the period 1964-1964 [37]. 

2.2 Renovation scenarios 

The dwellings have both been redesigned with 4 successive ZEB scenarios, indicated 
in Fig. 7. The renovation scenarios are based on a theoretical framework of applica-
ble add-on packages and do not represent the actual Dutch energy efficient renova-
tion strategies. Materials selected for the insulation packages are fully based on re-
newable sources, to minimize material related environmental impact.  

The impact of the following 4 scenarios is calculated, which are further described 
in the following paragraph and the applied materials are indicated in Table 4: 
A. current situation with no added insulation and supplied with 100% Renewable 

Energy (RE) by PV; 
B. current situation with insulation by filling air cavities in the floor, roof and wall 

and 100% RE for remaining demand by PV; 
C. add-on insulation package and 100% RE for remaining demand by PV; 
D. add-on insulation package with a load-bearing additional wall structure and 

100% RE for remaining demand by PV.  
 

 
Figure 7. Concept of adding insulation packages (grey) and PV modules (black) to the outside of the 
building envelope to transform existing dwellings into ZEBs. 

A B C D
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2.2.1 Current situation – Scenario A 
In the current situation, no insulation package has been added, as indicated in Fig. 
8. The operational energy demand is completely generated by PV modules integrat-
ed in the roof. The average U values of the building envelope components are indi-
cated in Table 4 and the applied materials are indicated in Table 5. 

2.2.2 Scenario B 
Insulation package B consists of insulating the existing building envelope, as indicat-
ed in Fig. 8. The air cavities in the cavity walls are filled with 40 mm wood fiber insu-
lation. The cavities between the ground floor girders and the roof girders are filled 
with 160 mm wood fiber insulation and the roof is finished with 18 mm fiberboard 
on the inside. The existing glass is replaced by high insulation double pane glazing. 
The operational energy demand is completely generated by PV modules integrated in 
the roof. The average U values of the building envelope components are indicated in 
Table 4 and the applied materials are indicated in Table 5. 

2.2.3 Scenario C 
Insulation package C consists of an add-on to the insulated building envelope with 
package B, as indicated in Fig. 8. On the outside of the facades, 100 mm wood 
fiber insulation is added, finished with plaster. The roof tiles are removed in order to 
place 52 mm of wood fiber insulation and new battens, before the original and addi-
tional needed roofing tiles are replaced. Additionally, 160 mm of wood fiber insula-
tion is placed underneath the ground floor, finished with 18 mm multiplex. The exist-
ing glass is replaced by high insulation double pane glazing and larch window 
frames replace the existing window frames. The operational energy demand is com-
pletely generated by PV modules integrated in the roof. The average U values of the 
building envelope components are indicated in Table 4 and the applied materials 
are indicated in Table 5. 

2.2.4 Scenario D 
Insulation package D consists of a wooden load bearing structure of 140 mm girders 
filled with 140 mm of wood fiber insulation on both the facades and the roof, in 
combination with the already added insulation packages B and C, as indicated in 
Fig. 8. An additional 52 mm wood fiber insulation is placed underneath the ground 
floor. The existing glass is replaced by high insulation triple pane glazing and insu-
lated larch window frames replace the window frames. The operational energy de-
mand is completely generated by PV modules integrated in the roof. The average U 
values of the building envelope components are indicated in Table 4 and the applied 
materials are indicated in Table 5. 
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Figure 8. FLTR: vertical sections of the outer cavity wall in the current situation A, insulation package B, 
insulation package C, and insulation package D.   

 
Table 4. Achieved average U values (W/m²K) of the building envelope components in the different scenar-
ios. 

Component Scenario 

 Current state A Insulation package B Insulation package C Insulation package D 

Façade 2.6 0.83 0.29 0.15 

Ground floor 4.4 0.25 0.13 0.09 

Roof 4.2 0.25 0.14 0.10 

Glazing 5.72 (single pane) / 
2.77 (double pane) 

1.3 1.1 0.7 

Window frames 2.4 2.4 1.4 0.78 
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For a comparable environmental impact assessment of the different renovation sce-
narios of both dwelling types in this research, the following conditions and character-
istics have been defined: 
 
General conditions: 
• Geographic location: Maastricht, the Netherlands (50° 51’ 0” latitude, 5° 41’ 0” 

longitude and 50 m altitude). Maastricht has a moderate sea climate (type Cfb 
according to the Köppen Climate Classification [52]) with relatively mild summers 
(17.5°C), mild winters (3.1°C) and annually 773 mm of precipitation [53]. The 
average annual temperature in Heerlen is 9.9 °C [53]. The annual direct solar ir-
radiation is 1069 kWh/m2 [45] and the location has 1480 solar hours yearly 
[53]. 

• Only the environmental impact of the added materials has been taken account, 
neglecting the current materials embodied in the dwelling types. 

• The lifespan of the scenarios is 50 years.  
Insulation characteristics: 
• The insulation materials applied are fully based on renewable resources, such as 

wood, which might not be applicable in real-life circumstances.  
• The impact of internal condensation and heat/cold bridges is neglected; 
• The impact of small-scale construction materials such as nails and screws is ne-

glected; 
• Air permeability of 1 dm3/s·m2 at pressure difference of 10 Pa (qv10); 
• The crawl space has 0.4 m height and allows insulation of the floor of the heated 

spaces above. 
Installation characteristics: 
• The operational energy generation is based on all electric PV (240 Wp6/module, 

building integrated);  
• The lifespan of the PV modules is 25 years; 
• Heating by ground heat pump with a COP of the heat pump boiler 2.2 for warm 

tap water and a COP of the heat pump 4.3 for room heating; 
• Heating by low temperature fluid floor heating (35-45 °C); 
• Mechanical ventilation with natural entry, without heat recovery; 
• The impact of materials in the heating and ventilation installation is neglected. 

                                                   
6 Wp indicates the nominal power of a PV module. 
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3. Results 

3.1 Energy performance  

The effect of the insulation packages on the primary energy consumption (PEC) and 
is calculated using BINK software [43]. The output of the PV modules has been cal-
culated in PVGIS, resulting in 129 kWh/m2a in the detached dwelling case and 134 
kWh/m2a in the terraced dwelling case due to the different inclination of the roof 
[45]. The primary energy values provided by BINK software are used to calculate the 
final energy consumption (FEC), which is the actual energy provided to the end-user 
after conversion and transportation losses [54]. In the Netherlands, the current aver-
age electricity conversion yield for coal power plants is 40% and the conversion fac-
tor from kWh to MJ is 3.6 [3]. The main results covering the energy performance are 
indicated in Table 6. 
 
Table 6. Operational energy (OE) and amount of PV modules (m2) of the different scenarios in the two 
dwelling types. 

 Average  
U- value of 
the building 
envelope 
(W/m²K) 

OE PEC 
(MJ/a) 

OE FEC 
(MJ/a) 

OE FEC 
(kWh/a) 

OE heating 
demand  
PEC (MJ/a) 

OE heating 
demand  
FEC (MJ/a) 

Surface of PV 
modules to 
generate OE 
FEC (m2) 

Terraced dwelling       

Scenario A 2.78 82,811 33,124 9,201 64,151 25,660 68.8 

Scenario B 0.29 42,134 16,854 4,682 27,695 11,078 35.0 

Scenario C 0.17 38,682 15,473 4,298 24,258 9,703 32.1 

Scenario D 0.12 36,950 14,780 4,106 22,541 9,016 30.7 

Detached dwelling       

Scenario A 3.03 165,341 66,136 18,371 142,301 56,920 142.0 

Scenario B 0.29 86,773 34,709 9,641 65,154 26,062 74.5 

Scenario C 0.17 75,738 30,295 8,415 53,940 21,576 65.1 

Scenario D 0.12 63,316 25,326 7,035 40,342 16,137 54.4 

 
As the available south facing roof surface of the terraced dwelling is 28.5 m2 none of 
the scenarios would be practically feasible without higher efficiency modules and/or 
PV modules facing north. As the available south facing roof surface of the detached 
dwelling is 64.0 m2, scenario A and B would not be practically feasible without high-
er efficiency modules and/or PV modules facing north.  
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3.2 Mass and embodied energy 

The first step in calculating towards embodied energy and eventually towards em-
bodied land is to calculate the mass of the insulation packages and the PV modules. 
The mass of insulation is based on the applied materials mentioned in Table 4 and 
Table 6 for the amount of PV modules. In the calculations the impact of the PV mod-
ules has been doubled in the project lifespan of 50 years because the PV modules 
have an expected lifespan of 25 years. The mass and embodied energy results for 
both dwelling types are shown in Table 7 and Fig. 9 and Fig. 10.  
 
Table 7. Mass, embodied energy (EE) and PV surface needed for EE generation of the different scenarios 
in the two dwelling types over a lifespan of 50 years. 

 Mass 
insulation 
(kg) 

Mass PV 
modules (kg) 

Mass total 
(kg) 

EE insulation 
(MJ) 

EE PV 
modules 
(MJ) 

EE total (MJ) Surface of 
PV modules 
to generate 
EE (m2) 

Terraced dwelling        

Scenario A  989 989  558,607 558,607 5.8 

Scenario B 2,834 503 3,337 45,950 284,228 330,178 3.4 

Scenario C 6,364 462 6,826 92,100 260,938 353,038 3.7 

Scenario D 9,176 441 9,617 140,261 249,256 390,682 4.1 

Detached dwelling        

Scenario A  2,041 2,041  1,153,041 1,153,041 12.4 

Scenario B 4,586 1,071 5,657 74,034 605,130 679,164 7.3 

Scenario C 12,141 935 13,076 166,489 528,175 694,664 7.5 

Scenario D 16,566 782 17,348 236,887 441,543 680,391 7.3 

 
To minimise building related environmental impact, a building should generate the 
embodied energy as well, resulting in a Life Cycle Zero Energy Building (LC-ZEB). A 
LC-ZEB is a building whose operational energy consumption and the embodied en-
ergy in materials and systems is compensated by the renewable energy production 
within the building itself, on a yearly base (based on [8, 55]. To fulfill the demand of 
LC-ZEB an additional 3.4 -12.4 m2 of PV modules should be embedded in the rede-
sign, as indicated in Table 7, which would affect the outcomes of the environmental 
impact calculations. In this study,   
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Figure 9. Mass (kg) of the different scenarios in the two dwelling types.  

 
Considering mass, scenario A, consisting of only adding PV modules has the lowest 
result, as shown in table 7 and Fig. 9. The mass of the PV modules is relatively small 
compared to the mass of the insulation packages.  
 

 
Figure 10. Embodied energy (MJ) of the different scenarios in the two dwelling types.  

  
However, concerning embodied energy, the effect of the PV modules is significantly 
higher than the effect of the insulation package, due to the higher energy density of 
the PV modules compared to renewable insulation materials. Table 6 and Fig. 10 
show that scenario B has the lowest embodied energy in both dwelling types, but that 
the differences between the scenarios in the detached dwelling are relatively small.  
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Figure 11. Embodied energy and operational energy (MJ) of the different scenarios in the two dwelling 
types with lifespan 50 years. 

 
Considering embodied energy set against operational energy, as is shown in Fig. 11, 
with every successive scenario the sum decreases, and the embodied energy is rela-
tively small compared to the operational energy.  

3.3 Embodied land  

Table 9 and Fig. 12 indicate the amount of embodied land in total, the land surface 
involved to generate the energy from solar radiation: the solar module surface (in-
cluding extra land for conversion losses due to seasonal storage of electricity), and 
for processing the materials for the insulation options.  
 
Table 9. Embodied land of the different scenarios in the two dwelling types.  

 Embodied land PV modules 
(m2∙a) 

Embodied land insulation 
(m2∙a) 

Total Embodied Land 
(m2∙a) 

Terraced dwelling    

Scenario  A 591,666 0 591,666 

Scenario  B 300,993 7,784 308,777 

Scenario  C 276,054 82,460 358,514 

Scenario  D 264,014 106,225 370,239 

Detached dwelling    

Scenario  A 1,221,172 0 1,221,172 

Scenario  B 640,685 12,959 653,644 

Scenario  C 559,847 226,018 785,865 

Scenario  D 467,829 264,860 732,689 
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Figure 12. Embodied land (m2·a) of the different scenarios in the two dwelling types.  

 
In both dwelling types, the scenario B correspond with the lowest amount of embod-
ied land, indicating that the current strategy to renovate towards very high insulation 
values is from the point of carrying capacity not the solution with lowest environmen-
tal impact.    

However, to relate the embodied land to the typical lifespan of a dwelling, Table 
10 and Fig. 13 indicate the result for a 50 years lifetime.  In this calculation, the PV 
modules are replaced after 25 years, increasing their impact.  
 
Table 10. Embodied land of the different scenarios in the two dwelling types with lifespan 50 years.  

 Embodied land PV modules (m2) Embodied land insulation (m2) Total embodied land (m2) 

Terraced dwelling    

Scenario A 11,833 0 11,833 

Scenario B 6,020 156 6,176 

Scenario C 5,521 1,649 7,170 

Scenario D 5,280 2,125 7,405 

Detached dwelling   

Scenario A 24,423 0 24,423 

Scenario B 12,814 259 13,073 

Scenario C 11,197 4,520 15,717 

Scenario D 9,357 5,297 14,654 
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Figure 13. Embodied land (m2) of the different scenarios in the two dwelling types with lifespan 50 years.  

 
Over a lifespan of 50 years, between 6,176 and 11,833 m2 is needed to generate 
all the resources necessary for the ZEB renovation of the terraced dwelling type. 
Considering the detached dwelling type, between 24,423 and 13.073 m2 is needed 
to reach the same level of energy performance.  

In the calculations the land needed to generate the resources itself and to com-
pensate for its use by re-growing the resources is included, applicable for the bio 
based insulation materials. To assess the impact of the use of non-renewable materi-
als, minerals, and metals the ‘circular embodied land’ (Table 5) is introduced, the 
embodied land needed to restore concentrated material from dispersed resources, 
such as the clay, plaster and PV modules. 

4. Discussion 

In this study the environmental impact of different zero energy renovation scenarios 
for two Dutch dwelling types have been assessed, expressed in embodied energy and 
related to the carrying capacity, expressed in embodied land. In this theoretical exer-
cise, different methods have been applied for the energy performance calculations 
and environmental impact calculations of insulation strategies based on renewable 
materials. However, in practice, occupant behaviour, construction traditions and 
technical possibilities will affect the outcomes.   

Considering the energy aspect, even scenarios with high insulation levels result in 
an amount of PV modules exceeding the roof surface, emphasizing necessary im-
provements in the field of PV development.  

Due to the scope of this research, other PV technologies, insulation materials and 
installation solutions might result in different optima. Moreover, social-economic 
aspects and maintenance have not been taken into account. 
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One of the main considerations regarding the carrying capacity based calcula-
tions is similar to the considerations regarding embodied energy and LCA calcula-
tions, namely the methodology, availability of data and uncertainty of calculated 
results due to differing input data. Considering the methodology, data from embod-
ied energy databases is used and translated into time-land. This translation depends 
on numerous factors, such as solar radiation (inclination, orientation, and geograph-
ic location), soil type, etc. Considering the data used, this is often from other geo-
graphic location, depending on innovations (such as in the solar industry) and shows 
a large bandwidth (for instance on the field of embodied energy of solar modules). 
These factors lead to uncertainty of the calculated results. In future research, this has 
to be addressed more elaborately to provide clear guidance in the field of renovation 
the existing dwelling stock towards LC-ZEB.  

Considering the carrying capacity of the Netherlands, 41,526 km² of territory is 
available. A total of 17,539 km2 of the territory would be necessary to generate the 
materials and energy for the 2.84 million terraced dwellings and a total of 12,537 
km2 of the territory would be necessary to generate the materials and energy for the 
959 thousand detached dwellings. 11,450 km2 of the territory would remain for 
water, growing food, living and generating materials and energy for the other dwell-
ings. This implicates that if the Netherlands has the ambition to realize a zero energy 
built environment based on its own carrying capacity, generating the necessary mate-
rials will conflict with other interests regarding land use.   

5. Conclusions  

Renovation of the existing dwelling stock is one of the key developments to decrease 
the, mainly fossil based, energy consumption and increase the level of renewable 
energy generation in the built environment. However, focusing on only energy in the 
operational phase does not cover the full scope to reach a sustainable built envi-
ronment and both embodied energy and embodied land are useful indicators in a 
framework of complete impact assessment.  

The lowest environmental impact is in both dwelling types created with an aver-
age building envelope U-value of 0.29 W/m²K in combination with 35 and 74.5 m2 
of PV modules for the terraced and detached dwelling type, respectively. To renovate 
the terraced dwelling type in this scenario to ZEB level, this would result in 3.8 GJ/m2 
embodied energy and 6,176 m2 land would be necessary for a period of 50 years. 
To renovate the detached dwelling type in this scenario to ZEB level, this would result 
in 5.2 GJ/m2 embodied energy and 13,073 m2 land would be necessary for the 
same period.  

Taking into account LC-ZEB, an additional 3.7-12.4 m2 of PV modules should be 
added to the dwelling types to compensate for the energy embodied in materials.  
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This evaluation demonstrates the added value of a joint assessment of materials 
and energy in the building envelope to indicate the overall environmental impact. 
Moreover, indicating environmental impact in embodied land generates insight in 
the effect of the built environment related to the carrying capacity.  
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1. Introduction 

Photovoltaic (PV) installations can be realized in different situations and on different 
scales, such as at a building level. The application of PV installations at a building level 
fits in the international tendency to realize energy efficient and zero energy buildings 
(ZEB) [1]. Application of PV installations on a building level has the following ad-
vantages, compared to other energy systems and other applications of PV installations: 
- A PV installation can be easily applied to buildings, because it is relatively easily 

connected to the electrical system of a building;  
- A PV installation is not based on either dangerous processes or use of dangerous 

resources;  
- A PV installation does not consist of moving parts that need maintenance (except 

for sun trackers); 
- A PV installation applied to buildings does not demand additional land for energy 

generation;  
- Transmission losses are generally lower than with centralized energy generation 

because at least part of the generated energy is consumed at the same location;  
- A PV installation on buildings is less vulnerable for theft and damage.  
 
PV installations at a building level can either be added to the building envelope, 
which is called Building Added PV (BAPV) (Figure 1, left), or they can be integrated in 
the building envelope, named Building Integrated PV (BIPV) (Figure 1, right). In gen-
eral we speak of a BIPV system if the installation is technically and aesthetically inte-
grated, contributing to a homogeneous coverage of the building surface [2]. PV 
installations can either be applied in a grid-connected situation (see Section 11.1), 
autarkic with storage on-site or autarkic with direct consumption.     
 

  

Figure 1. Free standing and roof mounted Building Added PV in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, 2013 (left) 
vs Building Integrated PV in Heerlen, the Netherlands, 2013 (right). 
 

BIPV is seen as a necessary step in coping with our energy challenge in the next dec-
ades by realizing energy generation with societal accepted solutions. In general, it is 
assumed that by realizing BIPV the rise of a Not on My Roof (NoMyR) opposition by 
people can be prevented, which is based on the believe that PV is necessary but 
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should be realized further away, comparable with the Not In My BackYard (NIMBY) 
opposition against wind turbines.  With a share of 1-3% BIPV has a relatively small 
market share compared to BAPV in the total PV market in 2012 [3].  

In this chapter we will cover BIPV mainly from a holistic building viewpoint, cover-
ing the building design aspects of BIPV, the main regulatory and building codes is-
sues related to the application of PV in the built environment, and conclude with the 
barriers ahead for large-scale deployment of BIPV.  

2. BAPV vs BIPV 

The definition of BIPV is still being discussed internationally. However, the main indi-
cators of a BIPV system that are widely accepted are the following [4-6]: 
- BIPV generates electricity; 
- BIPV possibly replaces conventional building envelope materials; 
- BIPV is aesthetically integrated in the building envelope: 

o The PV components fit in the aesthetic design grid, or the design grid is based 
on PV components; 

o Harmony of PV components in the design composition; 
o PV component colour fits in the design;  
o The PV technology fits in the design or the design is based on PV technology. 

 

BIPV is seen as one of the four tracks to realize large scale PV deployment, besides 
higher PV efficiency, lower market price and storage network [7]. The possibilities 
and acceptance of BIPV depend on the local energy situation, scale of the project, 
local culture, type of financing [8], regulations and governmental incentives and 
should be integral part of the building design to accomplish a successful result.   

The main advantage of BIPV compared to BAPV is that it contributes to an aes-
thetic more acceptable result. Secondary benefits are the possible material savings, 
financial savings and a contribution to the environmental consciousness impression 
of the building owner or occupant (Figure 2). 
 

  
Figure 2. Two examples of BIPV on office buildings, contributing to the environmental consciousness 
impression of the occupants (left: office building in Barcelona, Spain, 2014, right: office building in West-
erlo, Belgium, 2011). 
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The main disadvantage of BIPV compared to BAPV is that the integration may influ-
ence the building physics of the building envelope, increasing the risk of higher op-
erating temperatures and higher levels of relative humidity [9], affecting the efficiency 
of the installation and possibly the lifespan of the installation.    

The power output and efficiency of a PV installation depends linearly on the op-
erating temperature [10]. The efficiency of PV crystalline silicon cells decreases by 
approximately 0.5% per 0C temperature rise [11, 12]. The operating temperature of 
a PV module is influenced by the ambient temperature, the thermal properties of the 
module, the thermal properties of the installation and the insolation [13].  

Higher operating temperatures can be found in BIPV due to a decreased and/or 
sealed air gap between PV systems and underlying envelope layer. This can particu-
larly become problematic for fully building integrated PV [14]. Norton et al (2011) 
indicate that temperature rises in BIPV result in performance ratio losses between 
2.2% and 17.0%. Higher operating temperatures can be prevented with cooling of 
PV systems, based on either air, fluids or Phase Change Materials (PCMs) [15]. 

Passive back-string ventilation cooling is seen as one of the most effective and 
easily applicable methods to cool PV systems [13, 14, 16-24]. The effect of back-
string ventilation cooling depends on factors such as project scale, location, orienta-
tion, and inclination and should be an integral part of the BIPV design and realiza-
tion process. 

3. BIPV design 

In future, the integration of PV modules in the building envelope should be seen as 
part of a new architectural era. BIPV products and components should not be posi-
tioned in the process as merely energy generating devices but should be seen as a 
building material as well, providing the optimal solution between aesthetic consid-
erations and economic considerations. Current economic considerations are mainly 
related to energy generation, and energy has only economic value when needed.  

There are many examples of physical integration of PV in the building envelope 
that lack an aesthetic integration [8], negatively effecting acceptance of BIPV as sus-
tainable solution for our energy demand (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Two examples of BIPV systems in France (2013) in which the modules are from a technical point 
of view integrated in the building skin, but the aesthetic integration is lacking. 

 
To select the best BIPV solution from the wide range of BIPV products for a specific 
building project, a collaborative system approach should be followed in which differ-
ent experts cooperate closely, such as architects, installers and project manager. 
During the design and building process different aspects have to be taken into ac-
count, such as the architectural design, the location, thermal properties, building 
typology and function, building installations, user behavior, grid connection / energy 
storage, passive measures, etc. Within the scope of the definition of BIPV a very wide 
range of products can be applied.  

Currently there are more than 100 different BIPV products developed with differ-
ent techniques [2, 25, 26]. On different websites and in different publications exten-
sive overviews of different BIPV products and applications are presented [2, 27-31]. 
In general  two categories of BIPV products exist, namely roof systems and façade 
systems,  that have different sub categories, such as flat roof, etc., for which different 
techniques and solutions are suitable [29, 32], indicated and visualized in Table 1:   
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Category Sub category Technique Example 

Roof 
systems 

Flat roof Roofing material 

 

Pitched roofs 

Opaque modules 

 

Colored cells /  
modules 

 

Shingles 

Reproduced with permission by the Department of 
Geosciences, University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
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Category Sub category Technique Example 

Roof 
systems 

Pitched roofs 

Tiles 

 

Skylights / 
semitransparent 

modules 
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Category Sub category Technique Example 

Façade systems 

Opaque modules 
 

Reproduced with permission by Oskomera. 

 
Reproduced with permission by Brooks Scarpa Architects. 

Semitransparent 
modules 
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Category Sub category Technique Example 

Shading devices 

 

 
To select the most appropriate BIPV product and develop a successful BIPV project, 
the following four aspects of integration have to be taken into account: building 
aesthetics, building quality, PV installation quality, and process quality [5, 6, 8, 20, 
29, 33]. These four aspects with different levels and parameters are indicators of the 
level of ‘BIPV-ness’ of BIPV products and applications, and are described below: 
1. The level of contribution to building aesthetics by the BIPV installation ranges 

from 0 to 4: 
0.  The BIPV installation is not visible (e.g. rooftop); 
1.  The BIPV installation is an added architectural element (e.g. shading devices); 
2.  The BIPV installation contributes to the aesthetic quality (e.g. in facades / visi-

ble roofs); 
3.  The BIPV installation determines the aesthetic quality (e.g. building design 

based on orientation, inclination and PV technology applied); 
4.  The BIPV installation has resulted in a new architectural concept. 

2. The contribution of the BIPV installation to the building quality can be described 
by the following features: 
- The BIPV installation is aesthetically integrated in the building envelope; 
- The BIPV installation is architecturally contributing to the building appearance; 
- The BIPV installation consists of colours, materials and composition that fit in 

and contribute to the building design; 
- The BIPV installation contributes to the quality of the urban tissue; 
- The BIPV installation contributes to an innovative design; 
- The building design prevents possible theft and damage of the BIPV installa-

tion; 
- In the site and building design shading (by trees, adjacent buildings, and other 

building components) is minimized complying with client’s expectations. 
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3. The following technical aspects cover the BIPV installation quality: 
- The BIPV installation and its integration are well engineered, and the expected 

lifetime of BIPV component complies with client’s expectations and building 
component it replaces; 

- The orientation and inclination of the BIPV installation is optimized within the 
building project’s constraints; 

- The BIPV installation can be easily incorporated in the design and realization 
of the building envelope, displacing its costs; 

- All BIPV installation components (wiring, inverter placement, etc.) are an inte-
gral part of the system design and are easily reachable for maintenance, re-
placement, and cleaning; 

- The temperature increase in the BIPV installation is minimized within the de-
sign constraints.  

4. The following aspects merely cover the quality of the embedding of the BIPV in-
stallation in the building process, related to environmental, societal, electrical and 
building related regulations: 
- The BIPV installation is integral part of the lifecycle cost of the building project 

and business case; 
- The BIPV installation complies with relevant electrical regulations and building 

codes; 
- The BIPV installation contributes to a lower overall environmental impact of 

the building project; 
- All actors in the BIPV project are supplied with sufficient information on the 

project; 
- The BIPV installation results in a minimal additional installation time. 

4. BIPV building aspects, codes and regulations  

BIPV products are more complex products than regular PV products and regular 
building envelope components because they are a combination of both. As indicated 
in the subsection 3, many technical solutions are possible and there are many as-
pects of integration to be taken into account. In the building process, architects and 
builders prefer modular elements [26], resulting in a selection of a ‘standard’ 60-cell 
module of 1 x 1.6 m. The lack of technical knowledge about sustainable buildings in 
general among architects is one of the main barriers in the current building process 
[34]. The level of integration of a standard PV module based installation depends on 
the mounting structure, which mainly consists of aluminium girders that are placed 
on the building structure instead of a regular cladding or roofing material. Fitting the 
dimensions of the modules in the dimensions of the complete building asks for 
knowledge and implementation of the product dimensions in the design process and 
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might result in dummies at the edges of roofs and facades. In the case of semi-
transparent modules, these can be placed in the glazing frame.  
 

  

Figure 25. Two examples of BIPV dummies, contributing to a homogenous building skin. (left: dummies in 
the top row of an experimental building in Heerlen, the Netherlands, 2014, right: dummies on the corners 
of an office building in Roelofarendsveen, the Netherlands, 2012, reproduced with permission by Luuk 
Kramer). 

 
BIPV products have to comply with both existing and pending building codes and 
regulations and have to comply with the electricity generation regulations. These regu-
lations differ in many cases from country to country, and from application to applica-
tion [35], having a negative effect on BIPV product market introduction in different 
markets. In the French market this was partly compensated by an extra subsidy related 
to the level of BIPV-ness of the project [36, 37]. These rules are no longer in opera-
tion but application stay in and allow getting a Feed-in Tariff based subsidy. 

As BIPV is relatively new on the market, suitable codes and regulations are not 
always developed and BIPV is in a ‘grey’ area of building legislation, which might 
cause complications and lengthy building permission procedures, resulting in poten-
tially high administrative fees [38]. Weller et al (2010) have investigated the regula-
tions to which different BIPV solutions have to comply, resulting in an overview of 7 
regulations in Germany [35]. To facilitate the realization of BIPV in Germany, a doc-
ument that combines the electrical technical and building regulations is being devel-
oped, the DIN VDE 0216-21. In the Netherlands and other countries that are on 
track to larger market penetration of BIPV, regulations are either recently developed 
or under development. In the Netherlands, a regulation, NEN 7250, specifies the 
application of solar energy systems (or complete building elements with PV) as an 
integrated component of the building envelope [39]. Considering Europe, the Con-
struction Product Directive (CPD) is established in 1989 to facilitate the possibility of 
application of qualitative building components in the different countries. The CPD is 
based on 6 essential aspects; constructive safe and sound, fire proof, not harmful to 
man and animal, safe to use, low noise, and energy and cost efficient [36].  

Aspects, such as fire regulation (fire tests are not yet included in BIPV EU stand-
ards) [35], solar access rights, regulatory instability [40], Product Category Rules 
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(PCRs) to develop Environmental Product Declarations, and BIPV centred financing 
schemes have not (fully) been taken into account. In a number of European countries 
demands and criteria for BIPV tests have been developed, focusing on wind loads, 
mechanical loads, snow loads, fire safety, condensation, temperature behaviour, and 
installation safety. These tests are being implemented by the European Institute for 
Normalization (CEN) in a European Regulation, but this can be a time-consuming 
process.  

At the moment of writing, the situation for large-scale BIPV application is complex 
due to a combination of a large variety of BIPV products, the large scope of regula-
tions the products have to comply with, the gap between technology and facilitating 
framework, the financial aspect, and the small market penetration. However, in the 
end, with or without building codes and regulations, the design, realization and func-
tioning of the system have to result in a safe and sustainable functioning for 25 years 
[36]. 

5. Outlook 

To reach a successful large-scale realization of BIPV projects, the building process has 
to be adapted to the implementation of BIPV. Tools such as a rating framework for 
BIPV-ness, 3-dimensional mapping and design of the built environment, an enabling 
framework of legislation and regulations, financing mechanisms and environmental 
assessment models have to be improved or developed to facilitate this adaption.   

A larger market share of BIPV will contribute to a lower life cycle cost and con-
tribute to the competitiveness of BIPV with other PV applications, other renewable 
energy sources, and regular building envelope components. In future, the large-scale 
application of the wide variety of BIPV products and applications will contribute to 
meeting our energy demand in a sustainable and societal accepted way.  
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Abstract 

Backside ventilation is one of the most common passive cooling methods of PV 
modules in the built environment, but might be under constraint when integrating PV 
in the building envelope. To investigate the short and long term effect of backside 
ventilation on Building Integrated PV (BIPV) performance and lifespan, a comparative 
BIPV field test is conducted in a real life lab located in the Netherlands. The field test 
includes 24 modules in 4 segments with different levels of backside ventilation. PV 
energy output, module backside temperature, relative humidity in the air gap, and 
air velocity in the air gap have been monitored for three years in the period January 
2013 – December 2015. At the end of the monitoring period Electric Luminescence 
(ELu) images were made and Standard Testing Condition (STC) power was deter-
mined. The ventilated segments show a similar behaviour (6% difference) in PV ener-
gy output, but the non-ventilated segment shows a strong decrease of 86% in output 
after three years. A maximum temperature of 72°C is reached in the ventilated seg-
ments and a maximum temperature of 83°C in the non-ventilated segment. Relative 
humidity (RH) levels reach a maximum of 100% in all segments. Air velocity in the 
non-ventilated segment is 13-39% of the air velocity in the ventilated segments. STC 
power determination and ELu imaging show lower peak power and more defects in 
the non-ventilated modules, and modules placed at vertical higher positions in the 
non-ventilated segment have a lower power output of 50-60%. The results indicate 
that, considering the first generation Metal Wrap Through (MWT) modules investi-
gated, the non-ventilated BIPV modules exposed to the highest temperatures show 
the lowest power output, lowest STC power and show the most damaged cells in the 
ELu imaging. Even though PV module manufacturing shows continuous technological 
advances, the methodology and results of this work has added value for the predic-
tion of BIPV operating aspects and lifespan when designing and realizing a BIPV 
installation. Moreover, the BIPV field test presented in this study has been a very illus-
trative BIPV demonstration project for manufacturers, installers and designers. 
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1. Introduction 

Between 1990 and 2005, global final energy consumption increased by 23%, while 
the associated CO2 emissions increased by 25% [1]. This consumption is expected to 
grow by another 45% between 2002 and 2025 [2]. Of this global energy consump-
tion, 20% to 40% is consumed in the built environment [3], of which more than 86% 
is based on fossil fuels [4]. Between 1995 and 2005, extraction of fossil fuels in-
creased by 24% [5]. To lower overall energy consumption in the built environment 
and to lower dependency on fossil fuels, it has been agreed within the European 
Union (EU) that all new buildings in 2020 have to be (nearly) zero-energy buildings 
(nZEB) [3, 6]. nZEB implies that all building related operating energy is generated on 
the building site itself by renewable sources, calculated on a yearly basis [7, 8]. 

The building envelope plays a significant role in energy performance [9], as it in-
fluences the energy gains/losses through insulation values of opaque and transpar-
ent components and also provides the necessary space for the installation of active 
solar energy systems for energy generation [10].  

One of the solutions to provide the necessary energy in the building itself is by 
applying active solar energy-generating devices in the form of photovoltaic (PV) 
modules for electricity. In a PV system solar radiation is converted into electricity, 
which can be used in the building itself, stored, or can be fed into the electricity grid. 
As the energy received from the sun on the earth’s surface in one hour is equal to 
approximately one year’s energy needs for mankind [11, 12], theoretically, it is pos-
sible to fulfil our energy needs completely using the sun, even with the current effi-
ciency of PV systems, which ranges between 12% and 19%.  Moreover, within the 
EU, approximately 70% of the electricity consumption could be generated by PV 
applied on buildings, based on the current PV efficiency [13, 14].   

PV systems can be added to a building (Building Added PV - BAPV) or can be in-
tegrated in the building envelope (Building Integrated PV – BIPV), as illustrated in Fig. 
1A and Fig1B. BIPV is part of the building design, possibly replacing conventional 
building materials such as wall cladding and /or roofing.  
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Figure 1. Examples of two projects with (A) Building Added PV (BAPV) and (B) Building Integrated PV (BIPV) 
in the Netherlands. 

 
Integrating PV modules in the building envelope will lead to aesthetically and socially 
more acceptable solutions, contributing to large-scale realization of nZEBs. However, 
BIPV solutions generally result in a decrease of space between the PV installation and 
the thermal building envelope, negatively affecting the natural backside ventilation.  

Backside ventilation is one of the methods to effectively cool PV systems [15-25], 
but this is under constraint when integrating PV in the building envelope. Decreasing 
the air gap height has a negative effect on PV performance because the efficiency of 
PV crystalline silicon cells drops by approximately 0.5% per °C temperature rise [26, 
27]. Brinkworth et al. [28] showed in a theoretical study that minimum temperatures 
occurred with a roof-length-to-air-gap-width ratio of 20:1, whereas Gan et al. [21] 
showed in a theoretical study that the optimal air gap width for a 35° south-
orientated 3-module system in the UK was 12.5 cm, with an air velocity of approxi-
mately 0.42 m/s.  

Besides lower operational performance, higher temperatures of the PV modules 
might lead to a shortened lifespan and lack of ventilation might lead to condensation 
in the building structure. This can particularly become problematic in the case of 
completely integrated PV without any ventilation at all [25]. The Temperature Cycling 
Test 200 (TCT200) and Damp Heat Test (DHT) are the most critical tests for crystal-
line PV modules [29, 30]. Frequent changes in temperature in TCT200 are known to 
wear out the cell interconnections [29]. DHT indicates the quality of the lamination to 
protect the solar cells from humidity penetration. Humidity penetration causes corro-
sion [31], which causes cell malfunctioning. The DHT proved critical for 21% - 13% 
of tested crystalline PV modules in 2009 [29],and is perhaps the most critical for 
MWT modules [30]. Up to date, testing mostly takes place in lab facilities over small-
er periods of time and degradation due to humidity penetration is not well known 
from operation in outside circumstance [32]. 
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PV module manufacturers guarantee, in general, a maximum decrease of 20% of 
the STC power over 25 years of operation [33], up till a temperature of 85 °C, 
above which the warranty is voided [25]. However, research conducted in Switzer-
land show a decrease of 10 to 75% of the nominal power of the modules after a 
period of 12 years [33]. According to van Kampen, et al, temperature differences 
between BAPV and BIPV in Europe, based on a maximum ambient temperature of 
40°C, can reach 30°C and can exceed the 85°C [34]. In the Netherlands a non-
ventilated BIPV installation shows, on average, a 15°C higher temperature [35]. 
Other research efforts have shown temperature difference between BAPV and BIPV of 
5°C in the Netherlands [36], and 20°C in Spain, with a lower efficiency of 7.3% [37].   

The aim of this study is to investigate the short and long term effect of backside 
ventilation on BIPV performance of MWT modules. 

Similar research and tests have been conducted on a smaller scale and shorter 
monitoring periods [21, 24, 25, 36, 38] and similar sized arrays have been moni-
tored, but without varying backside ventilation levels [33, 39-42]. Moreover, combi-
nations of Building Integrated PV (BIPV) with other functions in the building envelope 
have been studied, but without the variation of ventilation [10, 18, 43-48].  

This paper is structured as follows. In section 2, the field test and the different 
methods used to simulate energy performance and measurements are presented. In 
section 3, the results are outlined and section 4 and 5 consist of the discussion and 
conclusion. 

2. Methodology 

In this study, a 5.6 kWp BIPV rooftop field test is realized in a real life lab in the 
Netherlands. The field test includes 4 PV segments with different levels of backside 
ventilation. Each segment includes 6 modules with first generation MWT cell mod-
ules. The field test has been equipped with sensors at the top and bottom of all seg-
ments in the air gap between the PV modules and the rooftop, monitoring PV module 
backside surface temperatures, air velocity, and relative humidity. Moreover, the 
installation has been equipped to measure the output of the PV segments and the 
output has been simulated with the System Advisory Model (SAM) [7]. To investigate 
the effect of ventilation on PV performance and lifespan, the BIPV field test has been 
monitored for 3 years, and at the end of the monitoring period Electric Luminescence 
(ELu) imaging and STC power determination based on current-voltage (IV) testing of 
all modules has been conducted. Due to project limitations, ELu imaging and STC 
power determination were not possible before realizing the field test. A comparison is 
made between the ventilated and non-ventilated segments covering simulated and 
measured energy performance, PV module backside temperature measurements, air 
velocity measured in the airgap, RH levels measured in the airgap, and end of 
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measurement evaluation of the modules in the BIPV installation. The design, realiza-
tion and monitoring of the system accords with the international standard IEC 1829 
(Crystalline silicon photovoltaic (PV) array – on-site measurement of IV characteris-
tics) [49] and the international standard IEC 61724 (Photovoltaic system perfor-
mance monitoring – guidelines for measurement, data exchange and analysis) [39].  

2.1 Field test description 

The experimental BIPV rooftop of the building “Bent to the Sun” in The District of 
Tomorrow (TDoT) has been developed as part of this study. TDoT is located on the 
European Science and Business Park Avantis in Heerlen/Aachen (on the border be-
tween the Netherlands and Germany). In TDoT four innovative and experimental 
buildings are being realized with increasing ambitions in the field of energy con-
sumption and generation, material application and water consumption, including 
innovative BIPV solutions (indicated in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.).  
 

 
Figure 2. Plan of The District of Tomorrow (TDoT) with four innovative building objects and field test 1. 

 

 
Figure 3. Picture of The District of Tomorrow (TDoT) with three realized innovative building objects, with at 
the right field test 1. 
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The location has a moderate sea climate (type Cfb according to the Köppen Climate 
Classification [50]), with relatively mild summers (17.5°C long term average), rela-
tively mild winters (3.1°C long term average) and annually 773 mm of precipitation 
(long term average) [51]. The long term average annual temperature in Heerlen is 
9.9 °C [51]. The long term average annual global horizontal irradiation is 1069 
kWh/m2 [52] and the location has a long term average of 1480 solar hours yearly 
[51]. The geographic location is 50°49'47.48" latitude, 6°1'2.06" longitude and 183 
m altitude above mean sea level. The location is an open site without disturbance 
from building objects creating shadows on the field test. The highway between Heer-
len (the Netherlands) and Aachen (Germany) is southwest of the location.  

The field test includes 24 PV modules, which are placed in 4 segments of 6 mod-
ules each. Each segment has a different level of ventilation between rooftop and PV 
modules. Each module consists of 60 first generation MWT multi crystalline PV cells. 
MWT cells have an increased efficiency due to the electricity transport behind the cell 
with a conductive back sheet foil, reducing front side shadowing, in contrary to cells 
with the electricity transport on the front with bus bars [53, 54]. The lack of clearly 
visible bus bars possibly increases the aesthetical appearance (Fig. 4 and 5). The 
MWT modules consist of 4 mm ESG special front glass, EVA, and a composite film 
back side encapsulate [55], which is comparable to other mono and multi crystalline 
PV modules.  

The difference in backside ventilation between the four segments was realized by 
installing the mechanical ventilation outlet behind two segments (Fig. 6, 7, 8, and 9), 
coupled to the building HVAC systems, with an average outlet air temperature of 
17.2°C. One segment was left as-is with a natural ventilation duct of 13 cm (Fig. 
10), whereas the theoretical optimum air gap for this inclination is approximately 
12.5 cm [21], and the air gap behind one segment was sealed, as indicated in Fig. 
6 and 8.  Table 1 and 2 indicate the technical aspects of the BIPV field test.   
 

  
Figure. 4. Metal Wrap Through (MWT) PV cell 
under investigation in this study (sizes in mm). 

Figure 5. Photograph of the BIPV field test in of 4 portrait 
BIPV segments and 2 landscape solar thermal collectors 
at the top.  
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Figure 6. Rooftop overview of the four PV segments with different levels of backside ventilation in the PV 
field test in TDoT (sizes in mm). Two solar thermal collectors, indicated above the four PV segments, are 
not included in this research.  
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Figure 7. Vertical section of the field test with ventilation in- and outlets providing different levels of back-
side ventilation (sizes in mm). 

 

 

Figure 8 and 9. Vertical sections of the bottom and top of the PV segments 1 and 2 with the locations of 
the sensors used in this study, the realized air gap of 13 cm for backside ventilation, and the mechanical
ventilation (MV) outlet. 
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Figure 10. Technical horizontal section of the BIPV rooftop design. In the non-ventilated segment, the top 
and bottom opening has been sealed. All sizes in mm. 

 
Table 1. Technical specifications of the PV module installation at STC7 used in SAM to calculate PV per-
formance. 

24 frameless glass-EVA-back sheet PV modules,  area 1.59 m2 

4 vertical segments (6.0 x 1.68 m)  

6 PV modules per segment 

Multi-crystalline silicon MWT solar cells 

60 cells in series per module 

Direct power 234.99 Watt (Wdc) per module 

Efficiency 14.78% per module 

Nominal operating cell temperature 45°C per module 

Maximum power point voltage (Vmp) 30.05 V per module 

Maximum power point current (Imp) 7.82 A per module 

Open circuit voltage (Voc) 36.97 V per module 

Short circuit voltage (Isc) 8.44 A per module 

Temperature coefficient of Voc -0.33%/°C per module 

Temperature coefficient of Isc 0.067%/°C per module 

Temperature coefficient of maximum power point -0.43%/°C per module 

Total installed power 5,640 Wdc  

  
                                                   
7 STC, standard test condition (cell temperature = 25°C; solar irradiance = 1 kW/m2 and air mass = 
1.5). 
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Table 2. Technical specifications per inverter used in SAM to calculate PV performance. 

Maximum AC output power 1200 Wac 

Manufacturer efficiency 90.0% 

Maximum DC input power 1320.13 Wdc 

Nominal AC voltage 240 Vac 

Maximum DC voltage 400 Vdc 

Maximum DC current 12.6 Adc 

Minimum MPPT DC voltage 100 Vdc 

Nominal DC voltage 120 Vdc 

Maximum MPPT DC voltage 320 Vdc 

Power consumption during operation 0 Wdc 

Power consumption at night 0.1 Wac 

2.2 Monitoring installation 

The 5.6 kWp BIPV system was installed in September 2011 and began its operation 
in December 2012. The applied first generation MWT cells and PV modules were 
produced in 2010. In December 2012, all monitoring equipment was installed and 
was connected to a web-based data logging system in May 2013. The air-, surface-, 
and solar irradiance monitoring installation generate data output every 10 seconds, 
based on measurements every 1 second. The data is collected through a data log-
ger, and sent to a FTP server, where the information is stored in .csv files. The energy 
performance monitoring installation generates data output with a 5-minute resolution 
based on measurements every 1 second. The programs MS Access, MS excel, and 
MAT lab were applied to generate insight into the data collection presented in this 
research. The performance of the installation is monitored continuously since May 
2013.  

The monitoring installation, indicated in Fig. 8, 9, 11 and 12, consists of the fol-
lowing:  
• 8 PT100 4-wire surface temperature sensors, type Delta Ohm TP878.1SS, placed 

in the center on the back of the PV modules at the top and bottom of the segments 
(see Fig. 8, 9, and 11). Range + 4°C - + 85°C. Indicated by ‘PTxx’ in Fig. 11. 

• 6 air-velocity and relative humidity sensors, type Delta Ohm HD29.371, placed 
in the air gap between the PV modules and the rooftop. Air-velocity range: 0.05 - 
1 m/s, accuracy +/- 0.06 m/s + 2% of measurement at 50 % RH and 1013 
hPa. Relative humidity range 5-98% RH, accuracy +/-2.5% (5-90%RH) - +/- 
3.5% remaining range. Indicated by ‘TVLxx’ in Fig. 11.      

• 2 relative humidity sensors, type Delta Ohm HD4817TC1.2, placed in the air 
gap between the PV modules and the rooftop. Relative humidity range 0-
100%RH, accuracy +/-2% (10-90%RH), +/-2.5% outside. Indicated by ‘TLxx’ in 
Fig. 11.   
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• Horizontal solar irradiance is derived from a second class pyranometer (weather 
station type Delta Ohm HD52.3D 147R), thermopile, 0-2000 W/m2 range, 1 
W/m2 resolution, installed at a height of approximately 191 m. above sea level, 
16 m above local level, located approximately 30 m. west to south-west of the 
field test. (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).  

• Outside air temperature is derived from a PT100 (weather station type Delta 
Ohm HD52.3D 147R), range -40°C – 60°C, 0.1°C resolution, with an accuracy 
of +/-0.15°C +/- 0.1% of the measurement, installed at a height of approxi-
mately 191 m. above sea level, 16 m above local level, located approximately 
30 m. west to south-west of the field test. (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).  

• The energy performance monitoring installation consists of 1 SMA sunnyboy 
1200 inverter per segment, connected to a SMA sunny webbox. Generated data 
includes AC output (kWh) and DC and AC power (W). Note: The inverters affect 
the measurements and moreover, decreasing efficiency of the inverters might be 
of influence on the measurements [56]. 

 

 
Figure 11. Overview of the monitoring sensors on the PV segments in the field test. Abbreviations of sen-
sors: TVL= air temperature, air velocity and relative humidity, PT=surface temperature, TL= air tempera-
ture and relative humidity.    
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Figure 12. Overview of monitoring in the field test consisting of condition sensors on the PV installation, 
PV performance, and outside conditions. 

2.3 Energy performance simulation 

The energy performance of the BIPV installation was simulated with the System Advi-
sor Model (SAM), developed by the United States National Renewable Energy Labor-
atory (NREL) [57]. SAM was used to make a performance prediction for the grid-
connected installation. SAM offers the possibility to select the appropriate meteoro-
logical data for the location, the appropriate PV installation specifications and offers 
different integration levels affecting backside ventilation, and thus performance [58].  

The difference in performance between the ventilated and non-ventilated BIPV 
has been calculated by: 

(1) 

∆𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝=
𝐸𝐸𝑣𝑣𝑝𝑝𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣 − 𝐸𝐸𝑣𝑣𝑛𝑛𝑣𝑣−𝑣𝑣𝑝𝑝𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣

𝐸𝐸𝑣𝑣𝑝𝑝𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣
× 100 

2.4 End of measurement testing of the modules 

After the three year monitoring period, the rooftop BIPV installation has been dis-
mantled. All the modules have undergone a visual inspection before, during and 
after dismantling based on [29]. Due to weather circumstances with too low irradi-
ance and clouding conditions, IR imaging did not result in useful results. A mobile 
lab has been used for Electric Luminescence (ELu) imaging and STC power determi-
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nation based on current-voltage (IV) testing at the end of the monitoring period on 
site. Due to project limitations, ELu imaging and STC power determination on site 
before field test realization was not possible. ELu imaging is a useful solar cell and 
module investigation method because it is fast, non-destructive and sensitive for non-
visual defects [59, 60], but methods to analyze ELu images are still to be fully devel-
oped. Consequently, a visual count of affected cells has been conducted. The speci-
fications of the mobile lab are the following [61]: 
 
Power measurement data: 
• Flasher technology: long pulse LED flasher 
• Luminous power: 850-1100 W/m2 
• Light colour: warm white (2000-3000 K) 
• Light spectrum:  (400-800 nm) 
• Local inhomogeneity: <+/-2% 
• Lighting instability: <+/-2% 
• Repeating accuracy: <0.5% deviation 
• Deviation current/voltage measurement: current:<+/-0.1%; voltage <+/-0.1% 
• Accuracy: 5% 
 
Electroluminescence data:  
• Camera: cooled NIR CCD cameras 
• Maximum current feed: up to 240V / 20A 
• Image resolution (total) / pixel size: +/- 20M pixels / +/- 300µm 
• Image acquisition time: <20s 

3. Results 

In this section, the performance data of the installation is presented of the three 
measurement years. This chapter consists of the simulated output, measured output, 
condition measurements, and end-of-measurement evaluation of the PV modules.  

3.1 Energy performance simulation  

The energy performance of a 1.4 kWp segment reaches 1216 kWh annually in the 
non-ventilated situation and 1249 kWh annually in the ventilated situation on the 
field test location, as indicated in Table 3. The PV performance of a ventilated and a 
non-ventilated BIPV roof shows a difference of 2.7 % on a yearly basis on the same 
location as the realized field test.  
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Table 3. Simulated PV output for a non-ventilated and ventilated segment on the location of the field test.  

month non-ventilated segment ventilated segment difference 

January 36 37 1.2% 

February 56 57 1.9% 

March 118 121 2.6% 

April 123 126 2.5% 

May 152 158 4.0% 

June 138 142 2.7% 

July 167 173 3.3% 

August 137 141 2.8% 

September 114 117 2.4% 

October 93 95 2.2% 

November 47 48 2.5% 

December 35 35 1.6% 

total 1216 1249 2.7% 

 
Table 3 indicates the lower PV performance of the non-ventilated BIPV segment 
compared to the ventilated BIPV segment due to the negative effect of higher operat-
ing temperatures on the performance. Moreover, this small difference increases in 
warmer months.    

3.2 Energy performance measurements 

The energy output is 1179 kWh for the double mechanical ventilated segment and 
1006 kWh for the non-ventilated segment annually in the first year, 1210 kWh for 
the double mechanical ventilated segment and 535 kWh for the non-ventilated 
segment in the second year and 1112 kWh for the double mechanical ventilated 
segment and 160 kWh for the non-ventilated segment in the third year, as indicated 
in Table 4. The measured difference between the naturally ventilated segment and 
the non-ventilated segment is 15% in the first year and increases to 82% in the third 
year, as indicated on a monthly basis in Fig. 13.   
  
Table 4. Annual measured and simulated output (kWh) per segment (simulation based on 0.5% efficiency 
decrease per year) over the monitoring period of 3 years.   

 segment 1 
(kWh) forced 
intermediate 
and natural 
ventilation 

segment 2 
(kWh) forced 
high and 
natural 
ventilation 

segment 3 
(kWh) natural 
ventilation 

segment 4 
(kWh) non-
ventilated) 

non-ventilated 
simulation (kWh) 

ventilated 
simulation (kWh) 

2013 1177 1180 1183 1006 1216 1249 

2014 1167 1210 1154 535 1209 1243 

2015 1094 1112 932 160 1203 1237 
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Figure 13. Monthly measured output (kWh) for the four segments over the monitoring period of 3 years. 

 

 
Figure 14. Monthly relative energy output for the segments 1, 2 and 4 compared to the natural ventilated 
segment 3, over the monitoring period of 3 years. 

 
Fig. 13 and 14 indicate the difference between the measured output of the different 
segments. Moreover, the non-ventilated segment 4 shows a significant decrease of 
performance and the mechanical ventilated segments show a significant increase in 
performance, indicating a possible correlation between ventilation and lifespan of PV 
modules, without taking into account possible effects related to the inverter 
technology applied.  
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3.3 PV module backside temperature, air velocity, and RH measurements  

Over the monitoring period, the 10 second average maximum daily temperatures 
measured at the back side of the PV modules occur at the top module in the non-
ventilated segment 4. Temperatures above 80°C are measured in this segment with 
outside temperatures between 30°C and 36°C, while the daily amplitudes are over 
66°C in this segment, as indicated in Fig. 15 and 16. Previous research efforts have 
shown temperatures of  65°C (France and Germany, ventilated BIPV roof) [33, 62], 
70°C (Singapore, ventilated BIPV roof) [63], 72 °C (the Netherlands, non-ventilated 
BIPV roof) [36, 62], 80°C (Italy and Spain, non-ventilated) [37, 64] and 85°C (Swit-
zerland, non-ventilated) [34].  Moreover, in the non-ventilated segment, the lowest 
temperatures go down to -8°C.   
 

 
Figure 15. Box-and-whisker plot of the daily maximum and minimum module backside surface tempera-
tures measured at the top of the segments and the outside temperatures over the monitoring period of 3 
years. 
 

 
Figure 16. Box-and-whisker plot of the daily module backside surface temperature amplitudes at the top 
of the segments and the outside air temperature over the monitoring period of 3 years. 
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Over the monitoring period, the daily measured maximum relative humidity at the 
top of the segments shows in the mechanical ventilated segments and the non-
ventilated segment 100%RH, indicating a risk of condensation, indicated in Fig. 16. 
Due to sensor failure, there is no reliable data of segment 3. Moreover, Fig. 17 indi-
cates the larger bandwidth of RH levels in the non-ventilated segment. 
  

 
Figure 17. Box-and-whisker plot of the daily measured maximum and minimum RH in the air gap at the 
top of the segments over the monitoring period of 3 years.  

 
Over the monitoring period the average air velocity in the air gap between the PV 
modules and the roof top was 0.04 m/s in the non-ventilated segment, 0.11 m/s in 
the natural ventilated segment, 0.16 m/s for the single mechanical ventilated seg-
ment, and 0.34 m/s for the double mechanical ventilated segment.  

3.4 End of measurement testing of the modules 

Before, during and after dismantling, none of the modules showed deterioration 
visually. One module was severely damaged during handling, and STC power de-
termination and EL imaging was therefore not possible. STC power determination of 
the remaining modules showed a decrease between 7% in the forced ventilated seg-
ments and 60% in the non-ventilated segment, indicated in Table 5 and Fig. 18, 
which show the STC power (Wp) per module after the monitoring period (compared 
to STC initial power of 230 Wp). Comparable failures were detected in a Swiss in-
vestigation after a 12-year monitoring period [33]. In ELu imaging, black areas indi-
cate disconnection and failure of (part of) cells. Number of cells affected per module, 
based on a visual count, range between 3 in the forced ventilated segments and 58 
in the non-ventilated segment, indicated in Table 5 and Fig. 19. Due to the inverter 
setup based on 4 string inverters with 6 modules in series, the significant difference in 
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STC power of the modules indicated in Table 5 and Fig. 18 influences the electrical 
performance.  
 
Table 5. STC power determination of modules, power loss and numbers of cells affected (visual count of 
ELu imaging). 

module power (Wp) power loss (%) cells affected  module power (Wp) Power loss (%) cells affected 

A1 209 9.13% 6  C1 169 26.52% 24 

A2 213 7.39% 3  C2 183 20.43% 14 

A3 196 14.78% 13  C3 195 15.22% 16 

A4 170 26.09% 17  C4 200 13.04% 13 

A5 167 27.39% 23  C5 176 23.48% 23 

A6 198 13.91% 9  C6 208 9.57% 10 

B1 197 14.35% 6  D1 112 51.30% 52 

B2 213 7.39% 4  D2 92 60.00% 58 

B3 196 14.78% 8  D3 124 46.09% 44 

B4 139 39.57% NA  D4 160 30.43% 26 

B5 194 15.65% 8  D5 185 19.57% 14 

B6 NA  NA  D6 199 13.48% 11 

 

  
Figure 18. Rooftop overview of the four PV  
segments image per module.  

Figure 19. Rooftop overview of the four segments 
with EL with STC power (Wp) indicated per module. 

 
Fig. 20 and Fig 21 are ELu images of the best (A2) and worst (D2) module of the 
BIPV installation. Clearly visible in these images is the difference in the number of 
affected cells.  
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Figure 20. ELu image of mechanical ventilated 
module A2. 

Figure 21. ELu image of non-ventilated module D2. 

4. Discussion 

This paper covers the investigation of the effect of ventilation on the performance 
and lifespan of non-ventilated and ventilated BIPV rooftop configurations in the 
Netherlands.  

In this study, 24 first generation MWT modules produced in 2010 have been ap-
plied in 4 different ventilation configurations and have been studied for 3 years, 
contributing to insight in the degradation mechanism. PV modules that are currently 
produced have undergone technical improvements resulting in less vulnerable MWT 
modules for BIPV application with less or none ventilation, and results from this study 
should therefore be interpreted in the context of ongoing technological development.  

Performance measurements, temperature measurements, relative humidity meas-
urements and end of monitoring ELu imaging indicate failures in a non-ventilated 
BIPV configuration corresponding with failures observed in damp heating testing and 
temperature cycle testing. However, due to the limited number of modules tested and 
the real life circumstances repetitive testing is recommended. Moreover, measure-
ments should be conducted in future research on module level to prevent effects such 
as electrical mismatch between modules and inverter control and create more insight 
in the temperature and relative humidity levels throughout the complete segments. 

The ELu imaging interpretation is based on visual counting, and this processing 
should undergo further refinement in order to obtain quantitative results. Moreover, 
ELu imaging and independent STC power determination on site, directly before instal-
lation could provide important additional information. 

Correlation with external meteorological conditions such as precipitation, wind 
velocities and wind direction are outside of the scope of this study, but outside air 
movement influence air velocities above the modules and in the air gap, affecting 
module temperature [28]. Moreover, precipitation affects module temperature and 
RH levels, while in the winter snow can influence directly the solar irradiance on the 
PV modules.  
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As BIPV modules are part of the building structure, detailing of the entrance and 
exit of air gaps and the BIPV support structure in the air gap has to be well designed 
because they affect the efficiency of the backside cooling, stressing the importance of 
a multidisciplinary approach between building designers and electrical technical 
engineers.  

5. Conclusions 

In the first year of monitoring, the simulated PV output difference between a ventilat-
ed and non-ventilated configuration is 3% and the measured difference is 15%. The 
monitored difference increases to 82% in the third year, indicating failures in the 
non-ventilated configuration which increase over time.  

Repetitive operating temperatures of 80°C occurred in the non-ventilated configu-
ration and daily temperature amplitudes reached 60°C in the non-ventilated configu-
ration. Moreover, in the natural ventilated and non-ventilated configuration there is a 
risk of condensation due to 100% relative humidity, which could lead to moisture in 
the building skin if PV panels would replace the roofing material. The average air 
velocity in the non-ventilated segment was 13% of the air velocity in the double me-
chanical ventilated segment. End of monitoring STC power measurement showed a 
decrease of 7% Wp in the forced ventilated configuration and 60% Wp in the non-
ventilated configuration. ELu imaging showed up to 97% cell defects in a non-
ventilated module, while visual end of monitoring inspection showed no results.  

This study indicates a possible correlation between less ventilation, higher operat-
ing temperatures, larger daily temperature amplitudes and decreased performance 
of the first generation MWT PV modules under investigation (produced in 2010). 
Ventilation might prove to be an effective way to prevent PV modules from accumu-
lating heat with collateral negative effects on PV output and lifespan. Results of this 
study should be used within the context of ongoing technological improvement of PV 
installations.  

From a building perspective, this study indicates that combining building related 
mechanical ventilation outlets with PV installations proves to be an effective method 
to combine two installations, because in this case, the mechanical ventilation cools 
PV modules in the summer, heats PV modules in the winter to prevent snow accumu-
lation and the solution prevents ducts on the rooftop that could inflict shadow on the 
PV modules. 

This study indicates the added value of long term monitoring to support the tech-
nical improvement of PV and the acceleration of BIPV application and in future, simi-
lar studies are recommended in different climatic zones with current BIPV compo-
nents to investigate the effect of ventilation on BIPV performance. 
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Chapter 7 

Environmental impact comparison of a 
ventilated and a non-ventilated building-
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Abstract 

Building Integrated PV (BIPV) is considered as a key development for successful de-
ployment of PV in the built environment. However, the effect of PV integration on 
environmental impact is not fully understood. In this study a single indicator for envi-
ronmental impact assessment of BIPV is investigated in the Netherlands. A BIPV roof-
top with 24 multi-crystalline 60-cell modules has been designed with and without 
backside ventilation, and the environmental impact of these configurations has been 
assessed in the current situation and three future scenarios. The results are expressed 
in terms of electricity output difference (ΔEout), Energy PayBack Time (EPBT), and the 
single indicator Land Claim (LC); the calculated claim in land-time on the carrying 
capacity to realize the BIPV rooftop. The EPBT calculations are based on two different 
datasets, SimaPro and the Inventory of Carbon and Energy (ICE), and the LC calcu-
lations are based on two different models, SimaPro and MAXergy. Calculations indi-
cate that the ventilated BIPV rooftop design generates 2.6% more electricity than the 
non-ventilated BIPV rooftop design on a yearly basis. Calculations indicate that the 
EPBT of the ventilated BIPV rooftop design (3.56 and 4.59 years, based on SimaPro 
and ICE, respectively) is 9 and 6% longer than the EPBT of the non-ventilated BIPV 
rooftop design (3.25 and 4.32 years, based on SimaPro and ICE, respectively). Cal-
culations indicate that the LC of a m2 ventilated BIPV rooftop design (24.4 and 19.4 
m2·a, based on SimaPro and MAXergy, respectively) is 18 and 10% higher than the 
LC of a m2 non-ventilated BIPV rooftop design (20.0 and 17.4 m2·a, based on 
SimaPro and MAXergy, respectively). In the optimal future scenario EPBT might de-
crease to 2.06 years and LC might decrease to 10.6 m2·a. This study indicates that 
the non-ventilated BIPV design shows a lower environmental impact in spite of a 
lower electric performance and that environmental impact can significantly be re-
duced in future scenarios.      
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1. Introduction 

To reach lower fossil fuel dependency and to decrease CO2 emissions in the Euro-
pean Union (EU), it has been agreed to increase the share of renewable energy 
sources in the Final Energy Consumption (FEC) to 20% by the end of 2020 [1]. Pho-
tovoltaics (PV) can be a major contributor to this target. In 2011, electricity consump-
tion was 3,500 TWh in the EU of which 117 TWh in the Netherlands [2]. The 
amount of PV surface needed to cover this electricity consumption would result in a 
total of 7,100 km2 PV modules for the EU and 1,300 km2 for the Netherlands, 
placed in the optimum orientation and inclination [3].  This area calculation is not 
taking into account improved efficiency of PV systems, degradation of PV systems, 
grid/storage interaction and increasing electricity demand. The potential roof and 
façade surface for building integrated PV is a total of 4,979 km2 in the EU and 210 
km2 in the Netherlands [4]. Theoretically, 70% of the electricity demand in the EU 
and 16% of the electricity demand in the Netherlands could be fulfilled by BIPV, not 
taking into account lower efficiencies due to less optimal inclination and orientation, 
degradation over time, PV efficiency improvement, grid / storage aspects, and other 
installation and operational aspects.  

PV can easily be applied to buildings because PV installations are easily connect-
ed to the electricity system of a building and are not based on either potentially dan-
gerous processes or use potentially dangerous resources, as opposed to for example 
gas based heating systems. The 60-cell multi-crystalline PV modules under investiga-
tion in this study can be added to the building envelope (Building Added PV - BAPV) 
or can be integrated in the building envelope (Building Integrated PV – BIPV), as 
illustrated in Fig. 1A and B.  
 

 

Figure 1.  Photograph of rooftop BAPV realized in Florianopolis, Brazil (A) [5] and photograph of rooftop 
BIPV realized in Badia, Italy (B) [6]. 

 
In the case of BAPV, a construction is added to the building envelope to carry the PV 
modules, with in general an air gap between rooftop and PV. In the case of BIPV the 
modules are directly placed on the rooftop construction, possibly replacing roofing 
materials resulting in a smaller or no air gap.  

A B
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The acronym BIPV is generally used when the PV installation is both technically 
and aesthetically contributing to the functionality of the building [7]. Four key factors 
are considered essential for the success of PV: cost reduction, efficiency increase, 
electricity storage, and its integration in the building, i.e. BIPV [8]. One of the barri-
ers on the track towards more BIPV is the possible negative side effect of physical 
integration on the performance and durability of the PV installation due to increased 
operating temperatures and increased relative humidity [9-12], caused by a lack of 
backside ventilation. For this reason, the relation between PV output and backside 
ventilation is an important topic of ongoing research [13]. PV application has an 
environmental impact, in the form of energy necessary to produce the PV installation 
(embodied energy – EE) and in the form of resource extraction and processing, which 
might increase due to a shorter lifespan of PV installations. This creates a possible 
imbalance between energy generation on the one hand and embodied energy and 
material consumption on the other hand.  

The availability of resources, in combination with the renewable energy potential, 
to deliver the necessary operational energy and embodied energy, determines the 
carrying capacity8 of a system9. Overexploiting the material resources or energy 
resources within a system will result in either the collapse of that system or import 
from other systems, as described by Diamond [14]. The impact on the carrying ca-
pacity can be determined by calculating the amount of land and time needed for the 
extraction of raw materials, the growth of materials, the generation of power, and is 
expressed in Land Claim (LC) in m2∙a, and is further described by Rovers [15-18] and 
Ritzen [19-21]. Due to the increase of material consumption with 30% between 1995 
and 2005 [22], an increasing amount of land is needed for the extraction of these 
materials and for the generation of energy to process these materials. 

Insight in the offset between energy performance and material consumption of 
BIPV, expressed in a single indicator related to the carrying capacity, contributes to 
evaluate the possible imbalance between energy performance and material con-
sumption, which is not fully covered in current Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methods 
[23]. The aim of this study is to investigate LC as a single indicator of environmental 
impact assessment of BIPV rooftop design in the Netherlands in the current situation 
and three future scenarios described in Frischknecht et al [24].  

In this study, a BIPV rooftop installation has been designed in a ventilated and 
non-ventilated configuration. Three aspects related to the performance have been 
calculated; electricity output difference (ΔEout), Energy PayBack Time (EPBT), and Land 
Claim (LC). The EPBT calculations are based on two databases, SimaPro and ICE, 

                                                   
8 In this study, the carrying capacity is defined as the ability of a system to (re)generate the resources 
consumed within the system itself.  
9 A system consists of a set of interacting and/or interdependent component parts forming a whole, delin-
eated by spatial and temporal boundaries.  
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and the LC calculations are made in two models, SimaPro and MAXergy, to indicate 
the effect of different datasets on outcome.  

This paper is structured as follows. In section 2, the different methods, used to 
calculate electricity output and environmental impact of the designs, are presented. 
In section 3, the ventilated and non-ventilated BIPV rooftop designs are described. In 
section 4, the calculated results are presented of the different designs and the differ-
ent scenarios. Finally, section 5 and 6 consist of the discussion and conclusions.    
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2. Methodology 

In this study, a single indicator for the environmental impact assessment of BIPV is 
investigated. The results are expressed in electricity output difference (ΔEout) (further 
described in section 2.1), and the environmental indicators Energy PayBack Time 
(EPBT) (further described in section 2.2) and Land Claim (LC) (further described in 
section 2.3) in the current situation and 3 future scenarios (further described in sec-
tion 2.4). The study is conducted on a BIPV rooftop design with a ventilated and non-
ventilated configuration in the Netherlands, further described in section 3. To com-
pare the environmental impact of the non-ventilated and ventilated BIPV rooftop, the 
material and energy flows of the three main components (PV modules, aluminium 
girders and PVC roofing material) of the rooftop are taken into account, based on 
the selected phases and indicators of the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) illustrated in Fig. 
2. The LCI is developed in accordance with the ISO LCA protocol [26]. LCA ad-
dresses environmental impacts throughout a product's life cycle and consists of four 
stages; a. the goal and scope definition phase, b. the inventory analysis phase, c. the 
impact assessment phase, and d. the interpretation phase [26-28].  
 

          

Figure 2. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) with the different process steps and input indicators per process step of 
the investigated BIPV rooftop installation. Investigated process steps of this study are highlighted (based on 
[29-33]). 
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2.1 Difference in electricity output  

The electricity output of the (grid connected) BIPV installation was calculated with the 
System Advisor Model (SAM), developed by the United States National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory (NREL) [34]. SAM offers the possibility to select the appropriate PV 
installation specifications, the appropriate meteorological data for the location, and 
offers different integration levels affecting backside ventilation, and thus performance 
[35]. The calculation in SAM covers direct and diffuse solar irradiation, temperature 
effects and snow coverage.  

The electricity output difference (ΔEout) (in %) between the ventilated and non-
ventilated BIPV has been calculated by: 

 

∆𝐸𝐸𝑛𝑛𝐸𝐸𝑣𝑣=
𝐸𝐸𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣−𝐸𝐸𝑣𝑣𝑛𝑛𝑣𝑣−𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣

𝐸𝐸𝑣𝑣𝑛𝑛𝑣𝑣−𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣
× 100      (1) 

 

2.2 Energy payback time 

The Energy PayBack Time (EPBT), expressed in years, indicates how long it takes for a 
PV installation to produce enough electricity to generate the cumulative embodied 
energy required to build (and later decommission) the installation [36, 37], in con-
trast to the Energy Return on Investment (EROI) that indicates how much energy is 
generated by a system compared to the amount of energy that was needed to create 
the system [37].   

The embodied energy refers to the energy that is necessary for the total life cycle 
of a material (extraction, production, transportation, and decommissioning). Existing 
literature shows a wide range for the embodied energy in PV modules, ranging from 
1,580 MJ/m2 to 16,500 MJ/m2 [37-41]. This range in data originates from the dif-
ferences between the individual PV products and technologies, the many process 
steps involved in PV module manufacturing, the different assumptions and allocation 
rules involved in every separate process step, calculation boundaries, geographical 
location and datasets available [37, 38].  

The embodied energy of the BIPV rooftop was calculated with the Life Cycle As-
sessment (LCA) program SimaPro and based on the data of the "Inventory of Carbon 
& Energy" (ICE) database [39, 42]. Given the ongoing discussion on embodied en-
ergy databases and calculations [33, 43], these two datasets have been selected to 
indicate differences in outcomes depending on the model selected.  

The amounts of embodied energy for the PV modules are 3,060 MJ/m2 (derived 
from SimaPro) and 4,070 MJ/m2 (derived from the ICE database). The numbers from 
these different datasets do not correspond fully with the PV modules used in the ac-
tual field case as the data from these products are not available, consequently affect-
ing the outcomes of this study. In general, we would expect that part of this variation 
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is due to improvements in PV technology that would reduce the embodied energy 
from improvements in existing processes, introduction of new processes and use of 
less material to make solar cells [37].  These developments result in general in envi-
ronmental impact reductions as high as 15% on a module level [44].  

The EPBT has been calculated with the equation provided by IEA PVPS Task 12, 
covering the realization and exploitation phase of a PV system  [38] (equation 2).  
 

Energy Payback Time (EPBT) = (Eraw+Emat+Emanuf+Etrans+Einst+EEOL) / ((Eagen / ȠG) – 
Eaoper)     (2) 

 
The data provided in ICE consist of a combination of Eraw+Emat+Emanuf = Eemb. Due to 
a lack of data for the BIPV rooftop design, the Etrans and Eaoper have been left out of 
the scope of this study. Generally, the environmental related impact during the oper-
ation and maintenance of a PV installation are negligible [45]. Furthermore, the 
energy required for transportation is usually ignored [46]. This results in the following 
equation: 

 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 = 𝐸𝐸𝑣𝑣𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣/ȠG

    (3) 

 
Meta-analysis conducted by Bhandari et al resulted in a mean harmonized EPBT of a 
standard multi crystalline PV system between 1.5 and 3.5 years [37], while 
Frischknecht et al estimated in 2015 an EPBT of 2.4 years for mono crystalline PV 
modules in Europe [24], while Gaiddon et al estimated an EPBT of 2.9 years in 
2006 for the Dutch situation [47] and de Wild-Scholten estimated an EPBT of 1.24 
years for the sum of a PV system for the southern European situation [41].  

2.3 Land claim 

The Land Claim (LC) (in m2∙a) relates environmental impact to the carrying capacity 
of a system, and indicates the effect of a development on the resource generation 
capacity. The indicator provides insight in the impact a product or process has on the 
actual physical circumstances. But, comparable with data availability and accuracy 
of embodied energy data, there is a lack of complete datasets on embodied land. To 
gain insight into the differences in outcome between existing models, two models are 
applied; MAXergy and SimaPro.  

2.3.1 MAXergy  
MAXergy provides the direct land embodied (land and time required for the creation 
and extraction of a raw material) and the indirect land embodied (land and time 
necessary to generate the embodied energy) and the return embodied land (land 
and time required to fully recover the material and energy consumption) [19, 20, 
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48]. In this calculation, the primary process of the PV module manufacturing is taken 
into account based on the inventory of a PV module with multi crystalline silicon solar 
cells [49]. Based on the applied LCI (Fig. 2) decommissioning and collateral energy 
and embodied land are not covered in this research, resulting in the land claim indi-
cator. The land claim for the BIPV installation in this calculation consists of the fol-
lowing (Fig. 3): 
• The direct embodied land of the materials,  
• The indirect embodied land of the materials by converting embodied energy in m2 

PV modules, and  
• The direct embodied land of the PV factory. 
Note that in the case of free standing PV installations, the direct embodied land of 
the PV modules should be taken into account as well. 
 

 
Figure 3. Overview of the Embodied Land (EL) aspects in MAXergy of the investigated BIPV rooftop solu-
tion investigated in this study, based on (based on [17, 50, 51]). 

 
The equations applied to calculate the Embodied Land (EL) of the investigated BIPV 
rooftop design are (based on [52]: 
 

 ELPV = Elmat + ELEE + ELfact    (4) 
 
In which: 

ELEE = EEtot·f      (5) 
 
f = conversion factor (based on the amount of m2 necessary to generate the em-

bodied energy with the given installation): 
 

 f= Egen / array size ( m2)     (6) 

EL
PV decice

EL Embodied 
Energy EL factoryEL materials
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2.3.2  SimaPro 
In SimaPro the land claim is defined as the biologically productive land and water a 
population requires to produce the resources it consumes and to absorb part of the 
waste generated by fossil and nuclear fuel consumption [53]. In the context of a Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCA), the land claim of a product is defined as the sum of time 
integrated direct and indirect land claim, related to the embodied energy. In the 
default setting of SimaPro, the embodied energy is based on the current energy mix 
of the specified country and collateral CO2, eq. emission (e.g. EU) [53].The land 
occupation claim in SimaPro is based on an elaborate lifecycle inventory, in which as 
many process steps as possible are included (e.g. in the case of photovoltaics 2003 
processes are involved). 

2.4 Scenarios 

To generate insight in future development of BIPV related carrying capacity impact, in 
this study three scenarios are selected for 2050, based on Frischknecht et al. [24] and 
the grid efficiency improvement trend line of the World Energy Council [25]. The sce-
narios are a business as usual scenario (BAU) with limited improvement, an optimistic 
scenario (OPT) using the most ambitious future projections for the key parameters, 
and a realistic scenario (REAL) between BAU and OPT, indicated in Table 1.   

In this study key parameters are the module efficiency, grid efficiency and embod-
ied energy. In Frischknecht et al. the electricity demand for crystalline silicon produc-
tion remains unchanged because no future projections of the energy demand are 
available [24]. However, based on Bhandari et al., a decrease of 56% in embodied 
energy between 2000 and 2013 has been selected as a decrease in the OPT sce-
nario between 2013 and 2050.   

 
Table 1. Overview of the key parameters for this study in the different scenarios; current, Business As Usual 
(BAU), Realistic (REAL), and Optimal (OPT). 

Scenario / key 
parameter 

PV Module  
efficiency (%) 

Grid efficiency (%) Module EE SimaPro 
(MJ/m2) 

Module EE ICE 
(MJ/m2) 

Current 14.8 44.5 3,060 4,070 

BAU 22.9 51.5 2,488 3,309 

REAL 25.2 58.5 1,916 2,547 

OPT 27.6 72.5 1,346 1,791 

3. BIPV rooftop design description 

The BIPV rooftop installation design consists of 24 60-cell multi crystalline silicon 
Metal Wrap Through (MWT) PV modules, with a total capacity of 5,640 Wp, illus-
trated in Fig. 4, Fig. 5, and Fig. 6 [9, 54]. This study covers the following three as-
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pects; PV modules, aluminium girders for the PV modules and the PVC roofing mate-
rial. The comparison is made between a rain tight BIPV solution in which the airgap 
between the PV modules and the rooftop is sealed (making the aluminium girders 
and PVC roofing surplus) and a ventilated rain tight BIPV solution with a naturally 
ventilated air gap created with 130 mm aluminium girders between PVC roofing 
material and PV modules. Other building and installation components such as in-
verters, cables, insulation materials, etc. are left out of scope of this study.  
 

 
Figure 4. Top view of the BIPV rooftop design with 24 PV modules under investigation in this study (sizes in 
mm). Two solar thermal collectors, indicated above the 24 PV modules, are not included in this research. 

 

  

Figure 5. Technical vertical section of the ventilated BIPV rooftop design (left) and non-ventilated BIPV 
rooftop design (right) (sizes in mm). 
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Figure 6. Technical horizontal section of the ventilated BIPV rooftop design (top) and non-ventilated BIPV 
rooftop design (bottom) (sizes in mm). 

 
The experimental BIPV rooftop design is part of the development of a Real Life Learn-
ing Lab, The District of Tomorrow (TDoT) in Heerlen, the Netherlands, further in 
Ritzen et al [12]. The geographic location is 50°49'47" latitude, 6°1'2" longitude and 
183 m altitude. In this study, weather data are derived from the official Royal Dutch 
Meteorological Institute (KNMI) station Beek, approx. 30 km west of the field test 
[55-57]. 

4. Results 

4.1 Electricity output difference  

The electricity output calculation in SAM of the 5,640 Watt peak (Wp) installation is 
16,402 MJ for the ventilated BIPV rooftop design and 15,991 MJ for the non-
ventilated BIPV rooftop design, indicated in Table 2. The PV output calculation of the 
ventilated and non-ventilated BIPV roof show a difference of 2.6% on a yearly basis 
due to the negative effect of higher operating temperatures. The difference is slightly 
higher in warmer months, indicated in Table 2 and Fig 7.  
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Table 2. Calculated PV output of the ventilated (vent) and non-ventilated (non-vent) BIPV rooftop design 
and long-term average daily temperatures [55]. 

month non-vent (MJ) vent (MJ) difference between 
vent and non-vent (%) 

average daily 
temperatures (°C)  

January 428 432 0.8 2 

February 698 713 2.1 1.7 

March 1,498 1,534 2.4 2.5 

April 1,645 1,685 2.4 8.1 

May 2,041 2,120 3.9 11.5 

June 1,897 1,948 2.7 15.3 

July 2,207 2,272 2.9 19.2 

August 1,832 1,879 2.6 18.1 

September 1,544 1,577 2.1 14.4 

October 1,206 1,231 2.1 12.2 

November 583 594 1.9 6.7 

December 410 418 1.8 5.9 

total 15,991 16,402 2.6  

 

 
Figure 7. Calculated PV output of the ventilated (vent) and non-ventilated (non-vent) BIPV rooftop design 
and long-term average daily temperatures [55]. 

4.2 Embodied energy and energy payback time 

The calculated embodied energy of the 5,640 Wp installation is 116,770 MJ in the 
case of the non-ventilated BIPV rooftop calculated in SimaPro and 169,341 MJ in 
the case of the ventilated BIPV rooftop calculated with ICE, indicated in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Embodied Energy (EE) of the different components in the BIPV rooftop design, based on SimaPro 
and the ICE database in the current situation. 

component quantity EE SimaPro per 
unit 

EE ICE per 
unit 

EE rooftop 
SimaPro 

EE rooftop ICE 

PV modules 38.16m2 3,060 MJ/m2 4,070 MJ/m2 116,770 MJ 155,311 MJ 

130 mm aluminium girders* 41 kg 185 MJ/kg 214 MJ/kg 7,548 MJ 8,731 MJ 

1.5 mm PVC roofing 77 kg 87 MJ/kg 69 MJ/kg 6,713 MJ 5,299 MJ 

total Embodied Energy ventilated BIPV roof  131,031 MJ 169,341 MJ 

* 100% new raw materials 
The EPBT of the 5,640 Wp installation is 3.25 years for the non-ventilated BIPV roof-
top design based on the SimaPro database and 4.59 years for the ventilated BIPV 
rooftop design based on the ICE database, indicated in Table 4. This is higher com-
pared to a comparable study which indicates a calculated EPBT of 2.9 years for a PV 
rooftop system in the Netherlands [47], because in this study the aluminium girders 
and PVC roofing material are taken into account. 
 
Table 4. Energy PayBack Time (EPBT) of the non-ventilated (non-vent) and ventilated (vent) BIPV rooftop 
design, based on SimaPro and the ICE database in the current situation. 

 
non-vent SimaPro non-vent ICE vent SimaPro vent ICE 

Eemb (MJ) 116,770 155,311 131,031 169,341 

Eagen (MJ) 15,991 15,991 16,402 16,402 

ȠG 44.5% 44.5% 44.5% 44.5% 

EPBT in years 3.25 4.32 3.56 4.59 

 
Considering the different datasets applied, the non-ventilated BIPV installation shows a 
shorter EPBT than the ventilated installation, due to the offset of lower electricity gen-
eration by the lower amount of embodied energy. With increasing grid efficiency 
throughout the EU the EPBT of PV installations would increase, but is offset by higher 
efficiency and lower embodied energy in the calculated scenarios, indicated in Table 5. 
 
Table 5. Energy PayBack Time (EPBT) of the non-ventilated (non-vent) and ventilated (vent) BIPV rooftop 
design, based on SimaPro and the ICE database in the different scenarios. 

scenario non-vent SimaPro non-vent ICE vent SimaPro vent ICE 

current 3.25 4.32 3.56 4.59 

BAU 2.83 3.76 3.17 4.07 

REAL 2.42 3.21 2.82 3.59 

OPT 2.06 2.73 2.56 3.21 
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4.3 Land claim  

The direct material related land claim of the 5,640 Wp installation is 178 m2∙a for 
the non-ventilated BIPV rooftop design calculated in MAXergy and 519 m2∙a for the 
ventilated BIPV rooftop design calculated in SimaPro, indicated in Table 6. This land 
claim is 17.6 m2·a per m2 BIPV rooftop for the non-ventilated BIPV rooftop design 
calculated in MAXergy and 24.4 m2·a per m2 BIPV rooftop for the ventilated BIPV 
rooftop design calculated in SimaPro, indicated in Table 7.  
 
Table 6. Embodied Land (EL) and Land Claim (LC) of the different materials in the investigated BIPV roof 
design, based on SimaPro and MAXergy in the current situation. 

component quantity EL SimaPro per  
unit 

EL MAXergy  
per unit 

LC SimaPro LC 
MAXergy 

PV modules 24 modules 15.8 (m2·a) / 
module 

7.4 (m2·a) / 
module 

379 (m2·a) 178 (m2·a) 

130 mm aluminium girders* 41 kg 1.18(m2·a) /kg 0.5 (m2·a) /kg 74 (m2·a) 20 (m2·a) 

1.5 mm PVC roofing 77 kg 0.85(m2·a) /kg 0.16 (m2·a) /kg 66 (m2·a) 12 (m2·a) 

total Embodied Land (m2·a)  
ventilated BIPV roof 

   519 (m2·a) 210 (m2·a) 

* 100% new raw materials. 

 
Table 7. Land Claim (LC) of the ventilated (vent) and non-ventilated (non-vent) BIPV rooftop design, based 
on SimaPro and MAXergy in the current situation. 

 
non-vent SimaPro non-vent MAXergy vent SimaPro vent MAXergy 

ELmat (m2·a) 10.0 4.6 13.6 5.6 

ELfact (m2·a) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 

ELEE (m2·a) 9.2 12.2 10 13 

total LC (m2·a) 20.0 17.6 24.4 19.4 

Note: the PV modules in the SimaPro calculation consist of framed modules and the PV modules in the 
MAXergy calculation consist of frameless modules. Excluding the frame in the SimaPro calculation would 
result in a lower LC per quantity of approx. 3.28 (m2·a) per m2 module (5.2 m 130 mm aluminium gird-
er), resulting in a smaller difference between SimaPro and MAXergy calculation. 

 
In both calculation methods, the non-ventilated BIPV shows a lower LC. In the current 
situation and the future scenarios, the LC is 26.2 m2·a for the ventilated BIPV rooftop 
design in the BAU scenario calculated in SimaPro and 10.6 m2·a for the non-
ventilated BIPV rooftop design in the OPT scenario calculated in MAXergy, indicated 
in Table 8.  The scenario and calculation method selection results in a 2.4 fold dif-
ference.     
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Table 8. Land Claim (LC) of the ventilated (vent) and non-ventilated (non-vent) BIPV rooftop design, based 
on SimaPro and MAXergy in the different scenarios. 

scenario non-vent SimaPro non-vent MAXergy vent SimaPro vent MAXergy 

current (m2 ·a) 20.0 17.6 24.4 19.4 

BAU (m2 ·a) 21.4 19.6 26.2 21.6 

REAL (m2 ·a) 17.8 14.8 22.6 16.8 

OPT (m2 ·a) 14.6 10.6 19.2 12.4 

Note: In the BAU scenario LC increases due to the effect of a relative low improvement of the grid effi-
ciency and collaterally high amount of LC for the generation of EE in the PV modules.  

 
To prevent an overexploitation of the carrying capacity of a system, the claim of the 
development itself, in this case a BIPV installation, should be less than the availability 
in the system. We could refer to this balance as ’land parity’, in this investigation the 
situation that the land claim is equal or less than the availability of surface. Based on 
this investigation and a lifespan of 20 years for the BIPV design, land parity is 
reached in a number of designs and scenarios, because the LC of the BIPV solution 
does not exceed the available carrying capacity (m2·a) in the system. 

5. Discussion 

This paper covers the results of a comparative study on the simulated electricity out-
put and calculated environmental impact to investigate a carrying capacity based 
single indicator for environmental assessment of BIPV.   

Installation aspects such as transportation (e.g. Etrans) and operating aspects such 
as maintenance (e.g. Eaoper), decrease of PV lifespan due to temperature fluctuations 
and relative humidity fluctuations have been left out of this study. Besides, material 
alternatives, covering different PV technologies and alternatives for aluminium gird-
ers, as well as financial, social and other non-technical issues have been left out of 
the scope of this study. Including these steps and aspects would influence environ-
mental impact.   

As fully integrated BIPV components are an integral part of the building skin (ac-
cording to EN 50583: …Photovoltaic modules are considered to be building-
integrated, if the PV modules form a construction product providing a function as 
defined in the European Construction Product Regulation CPR 305/2011… [58]) 
damage and removal would not only affect the environmental impact of the BIPV 
rooftop itself, but would have as well affect building physical characteristics, such as 
insulation characteristics, water proofing and vapour characteristics.   

This study has not included the decommissioning phase and collateral return en-
ergy use. Including this step, based on a full circular situation in which the full cycle 
of energy and material is closed, will lead to a full overview of environmental impact 
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related to the physical carrying capacity, generating the insight to design according 
to the capabilities of our system.   

In this study key parameters are the module efficiency, grid efficiency, embodied 
energy and material selection. The exact data of the PV modules used in the actual 
field case are not available, consequently affecting the outcomes of this study. Varia-
tion in one or more of the parameters would influence the environmental impact as 
well, for instance the replacement of the aluminium supportive girders by bamboo. 
Moreover, the selection of method used has significant impact on the results, indicat-
ing future research needs.  

In Frischknecht et al. three future scenarios have been investigated covering PV 
efficiency and material consumption for PV manufacturing  [24]. Bhandari et al. 
indicates a decrease of 56% in embodied energy between 2000 and 2013 [37].  
Improvements in existing processes, introduction of new processes and use of less 
material to make solar cells will result in overall environmental impact reductions as 
high as 15% on a module level [37, 44].  

Due to the increased PV efficiency, in future scenarios, a smaller amount of PV 
modules might be necessary to comply with the electricity demand of the building, if 
the efficiency improvement is larger than electricity demand increase.  However, from 
a building and architectural perspective, a homogenous roof coverage results in an 
aesthetic higher valued building object and in a technical less complex building ob-
ject.      

This study is based on a comparison including grid efficiency and Primary Energy 
Consumption (PEC). In the development towards 0-energy buildings, autonomic 
buildings and other non-fossil related energy generation, only the final energy con-
sumption (FEC) will become a more relevant aspect and will influence both EPBT and 
LC impacts [59].    

The SimaPro land occupation and land transformation calculations are very 
elaborate with 2003 calculation nodes in the calculation of PV modules. This results 
in very specific insight and influence possibilities in the process. However, the calcu-
lation in SimaPro is very complex to alter and it is very difficult to have a throughout 
view on the whole process and underlying calculations. For example, it is not possi-
ble to adjust the energy fuel mix in a single handling. As an indication, changing the 
energy mix to 100% renewable (PV for electricity and thermal ground heat for heat) 
in the first 6 most influential process phases of PV manufacturing, results in a de-
crease of LC of 1 m2∙a per PV module.  

On the other hand, the MAXergy LC calculation is based on the database of the 
University of Bath and uses peer reviewed references in one calculation, resulting in a 
more comprehensive calculation, but which depends more on stochastic values. 
Data used in this investigation show a large bandwidth or results, for instance the 
range of embodied energy of PV modules, and the sources show gaps in data collec-
tion regarding the claim on carrying capacity, for instance regarding chemical gas-
ses. In this research, the main PV components have been taken into account.    
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To make the next step in using LC as an addition to, or replacement of, current 
environmental building assessment tools and to be able to develop buildings based 
on the carrying capacity of the physical system, a coherent framework for carrying 
capacity based environmental assessment has to be developed. This framework 
would contribute to the transparency and relevance of the investigated tools. In a 
second step, validation of land claim through specific field cases should be conduct-
ed; based on long term monitoring and including effects of the (lack of) ventilation 
on lifespan. 

6. Conclusions 

Calculations in this study indicate that the investigated ventilated BIPV rooftop design 
generates 2.6% more electricity than the non-ventilated BIPV rooftop design on a 
yearly basis in the Netherlands. Calculations indicate that the EPBT of the ventilated 
BIPV rooftop design is 9 and 6% longer than the EPBT of the non-ventilated BIPV 
rooftop design, based on respectively SimaPro and ICE. Calculations indicate that 
the LC of the ventilated BIPV rooftop design is 18 and 10% higher than the LC of the 
non-ventilated BIPV rooftop design, based on respectively SimaPro and ICE. This 
indicates that the combination of lower material consumption and lower electricity 
generation of a non-ventilated BIPV installation has an overall lower environmental 
impact compared to a ventilated BIPV installation, but that the selected calculation 
method and dataset has significant influence on the outcome.  

The future scenarios indicate that due to higher module efficiencies, higher grid 
efficiencies and lower embodied energy in PV modules the EPBT might decrease with 
28-37% in the OPT scenario, compared to the current situation and LC might de-
crease with 21-40% in the OPT scenario, compared to the current situation. In all 
scenarios, the non-ventilated BIPV design shows lower environmental impacts than 
the ventilated BIPV design, but the selected calculation method and dataset has sig-
nificant influence on the outcome.        

This study is of value for the acceleration of BIPV application as one the tracks in 
the realization of a sustainable built environment because it indicates with this single 
indicator that PV modules integrated in the building envelope lead to not only an 
aesthetic more accepted solution but that it has environmental advantages as well. In 
future research, different PV technologies, different integration solutions, and different 
materials in BIPV application will have to be analysed to fully map the field of BIPV 
related environmental impact.    
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Abstract 

To fulfil (part of) the electricity demand of buildings, photovoltaics (PV) can be added 
to the building envelope (BAPV) or integrated in the building envelope (BIPV). To 
assess the environmental impact of different PV technologies, Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA) tools are applied. However, a carrying capacity based LCA is still to be devel-
oped for BIPV solutions. In this study, the carrying capacity is defined as the ability of 
a system to (re)generate the resources consumed within the system itself, and conse-
quently environmental impact can be expressed in the claim on carrying capacity. 
The LCA method has been applied to formulate carrying capacity based environmen-
tal assessment equations. The equations can be embedded in environmental assess-
ment tools or used stand-alone. In this study, the equations are applied for three 
different PV technologies; Multi-Si, Amorf-Si, and copper indium gallium (di) selenide 
(CIGS), in three different BIPV rooftop configurations; non-ventilated, ventilated with 
an aluminium construction and ventilated with a bamboo construction. The assess-
ment covers three end-of-life scenarios; reusing, recycling and circulation. The con-
clusions of the assessment are that 1 m2 Amorf-Si bamboo ventilated configuration 
shows the lowest environmental impact of 3,700 m2·a, given the investigated BIPV 
configurations with current maximum recycling percentages of PV technologies. To 
lower the claim on carrying capacity, reusing and recycling percentages have to be 
improved and non-renewable resources have to be eliminated or replaced by re-
newable resources. With 100% recycling, 1 m2 non-ventilated Amorf-Si configuration 
shows the lowest environmental impact of 7.44 m2·a, given the investigated BIPV 
configurations.   
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1. Introduction 

The realisation and operation of the built environment is based on the exploitation of 
biotic resources, such as wood, and abiotic resources, such as minerals and fossil 
fuels [1, 2]. Currently, the built environment is responsible for 40% of final energy 
consumption in the European Union (EU) [3]. Moreover, embodied energy in build-
ings accounts for up to 60% of the building’s life cycle energy [4]. Within the EU, 
more than 50% of all extracted materials are attributed to buildings [5]. Consequent-
ly, the exploitation of natural resources and its collateral environmental impact is 
seen as a serious threat to our natural, social and economic systems [2], and renew-
able energy technologies are needed to overcome this challenge [6].  

The EU roadmap towards a resource efficient Europe highlights how a more sus-
tainable construction sector in the EU could lower final energy consumption with 
approximately 42% [7]. As part of the strategy to reach this goal, all new buildings 
within the EU should be nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEB) by the end of 2020 and 
existing buildings should be nZEB by the end of 2050 [8, 9]. Two commonly applied 
measures to reach the level of nZEB are energy saving by thermal insulation of the 
building envelope and energy generation by photovoltaic (PV) systems [10]. PV sys-
tems can either be added to the building envelope (BAPV) or integrated in the build-
ing envelope (BIPV). In this study the term BIPV is used for an installation that is tech-
nically integrated in the building envelope and contributes to the aesthetic value of 
the building while being able to generate electricity. BIPV systems do not only fulfill 
(part of) the operational electricity demand, but have building envelope functions as 
well, such as waterproofing and/or thermal insulation [6, 11-18]. 

To reach the goal of nZEB vast areas of land are needed for urban, agricultural 
and forestry purposes to extract the necessary resources [19]. Moreover, an increas-
ing area of land is being occupied for renewable energy generation. By extracting 
non-renewable resources and by extracting renewable resources without renewing 
them, we reduce the quantity of the remaining resources [19, 20]. In many countries 
the generation of resources within their own borders does not meet the consumption 
of resources, which leads to inequality and intensifying of international competition 
[2, 21]. Land area demand can exceed land area availability, and from an ecologi-
cal point of view, there is a limit that cannot be exceeded without consequences on 
the short and/or long term [20]. The increasing speed of extraction of resources 
indicates that the future potential biophysical carrying capacity is reduced by deplet-
ing essential natural resources [22]. The carrying capacity is a function of character-
istics of both the area and the process [22]. In this study, the carrying capacity is 
defined as the ability of a system to (re)generate the resources consumed within the 
system itself. An environmental impact indicator related to carrying capacity is land 
use [23], and is already covered in a number of assessment tools regarding direct 
land use, and based on the assumption that resources are infinitely available [2]. A 
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widely accepted assessment method covering both direct land occupation and indi-
rect land use has still to be fully developed [24]. Carrying capacity based environ-
mental impact covering direct and indirect land use is expressed in Embodied Land 
(EL), the time and land (m2·a) necessary to convert solar energy (as the primary ener-
gy source [25]) in operating energy, biotic resources, and Embodied Energy (EE) 
consumed in all life cycle stages. EL is a single non-weighted indicator and can be 
calculated with the MAXergy approach, developed at the Wageningen University and 
the Zuyd University of Applied Science [23, 26-28]. 

There is a large number of methods and tools to fully or partly assess environ-
mental impact [2, 6, 29-37]. According to the European Parliament, ‘Environmental 
impact’ means any change to the environment wholly or partially resulting from a 
product during its life cycle [38]. A widely applied method to do so is based on Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCA). LCA is a method that enables the quantification of environ-
mental impact in different impact indicators throughout a product’s life cycle from 
resource extraction through processing, transport, and exploitation until it’s end-of-
life, according to [39]. An LCA can contribute to support a decision in a comparison 
between design solutions [40]. However, normalization between different impact 
indicators should be used with caution because weighting influences the objectivity of 
the results [41]. 

Until now, environmental impact assessment of PV technologies and their integra-
tion in the building envelope have mainly had the purpose to document environmen-
tal impact of specific technologies and to identify environmental bottlenecks [6]. 
However, a carrying capacity based environmental impact assessment method for 
BIPV has still to be fully developed [6, 42]. 

The aim of this study is to develop the equations of the carrying capacity envi-
ronmental assessment for BIPV based on the non-weighted single indicator embod-
ied land and to assess the environmental impact of different BIPV rooftop configura-
tions with these equations.  

2. Methodology  

To develop the carrying capacity based environmental impact equations, the LCA 
method has been applied [39], based on the circular life cycle process in the built 
environment, as indicated in Fig. 1.  
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Figure 1. Circular life cycle process in the built environment on which this study is based.  

 
The application of the LCA method in this study consists of four stages; goal and 
scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment equations, and application, 
further described in section 2.1-2.3 and chapter 3: 
2.1 Goal and scope definition; during the first stage the goal of the LCA is de-

scribed and the system boundaries are determined.  
2.2 Inventory analysis; in the second stage, the main product variables are specified 

that influence the environmental impact.   
2.3 Impact assessment equations; in the third stage, the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) 

phases included in this study are specified and the environmental impact equa-
tions are formulated.  

3.  Application: in the fourth stage, the environmental impact equations formulated in 
section 2.3 are applied on the different BIPV configurations described in 2.1-2.2. 

To cover the circulate stage indicated in Fig. 1, material extraction from ocean water 
is selected for abiotic materials. The ocean route can be seen as the ultimate cycle of 
materials due to washing out of materials (e.g. sand and gravel) and dissolving of 
metals (e.g. steel and aluminium). Consequently, the oceans contain vast amounts of 
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materials and dissolved metals which could be extracted [43]. The oceans can be 
seen as an infinite source of a number of materials that could be used for closing the 
cycle of material consumption and reaching long term sustainability [43], but re-
source availability differs geographically and through time. By 2020, 5% of the 
world's minerals could come from the ocean seabed [44]. To extract these materials, 
large amounts of ocean water need to be processed [43], and a large amount of 
energy is needed for the filtering of the ocean water [43, 45]. In this study, the envi-
ronmental impact related to the circular route is included covering the energy con-
sumption related to the filtering of ocean water to recuperate the abiotic materials 
and minerals.        

2.1 Goal and scope definition 

The goal of this study is to assess the carrying capacity environmental impact of different 
BIPV rooftop configurations further described in section 2.2, and to be able to compare 
the environmental impact of different technologies and integration configurations.   

To reach this goal, the carrying capacity based environmental impact of 1 m2 dif-
ferent BIPV rooftop configurations is assessed in this study. The different configura-
tions are based on a BIPV configuration realised in the Real Life Learning Lab ‘The 
District of Tomorrow‘ (TDoT) in the Netherlands [46]. In the realised configuration, 
illustrated in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, the BIPV rooftop consists of six 60-cell modules in 
landscape orientation above each other, in a ventilated / non-ventilated configura-
tion on top of an insulated roof. Included in this study are the following three layers: 
PV, airgap and water barrier, illustrated in Fig. 2. The possible configurations of the 
BIPV component are the result of a theoretical study focused on the energy perfor-
mance in a ventilated and non-ventilated configuration [46]. 

 

  
Figure 2. Realised BIPV rooftop field test in 
The District of Tomorrow. 

Figure 3. BIPV rooftop component under investigation in 
this study. 

PV modules
Air gap
Water barrier

Roof construction
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The scope of this study is the first cycle environmental impact of a BIPV rooftop of a 
grid connected ZEB [47], in the Dutch environment, without compensation for grid 
losses, storage of energy, etc.  

2.2 Inventory analysis 

To assess the carrying capacity based environmental impact of different BIPV rooftop 
configurations, the following variables are specified which influence the environmen-
tal impact, and are described in section 2.2.1-2.2.4:   
• PV technology  
• Airgap height and materialization  
• PV system output  
• PV array size  

2.2.1 PV technology  
To carry out the assessment, three main PV technologies are investigated; multi crys-
talline silicon (Multi-Si), amorphous crystalline silicon (Amorf-Si), and copper indium 
gallium (di) selenide (CIGS).   

Currently, Multi-Si based PV technology is the most applied PV technology [48], 
with a market share of about 68% of total production in 2015 [49], mainly with 
‘standard’ PV modules of 6x10 cells [50]. In this study, a maximum lifespan of the PV 
modules of 30 years is used [51, 52]. Amorf-Si and CIGS are thin film technologies, 
with a total market share of about 8% in 2015 [49]. Thin film technologies can be 
very cost effective to produce [48, 53], and have a range of possibilities due to lower 
weight and higher flexibility in size and form compared to Multi-Si PV technology [6]. 
Thin film technologies have lower conversion efficiencies, as indicated in Table 2, 
but require fewer raw materials and have less embodied energy, as indicated in Ta-
ble 1 and 2 [52]. However, depletion of raw materials for thin film technologies 
might become a barrier for deployment and cost reduction [53]. Among the thin film 
technologies, Amorf-Si is currently very popular [50]. Besides Amorf-Si, CIGS is seen 
as a promising thin film technology due to higher efficiencies while maintaining the 
above mentioned advantages [48].  

Concerning the three technologies covered in this study, Table 1 shows the list of 
materials, metals and elements covered in this study, based on Anctil et al [54]. This 
selection is based on the materials in PV modules that have currently a potential to 
be recycled [54]. Moreover, table 1 shows the availability of the selected materials, 
metals and elements in ocean water, based on Bardi [43], Turekian [55], Chow et al 
[56], R. Rovers et al [45], and V. Rovers et al [57].  
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Table 1. List of materials, metals and elements of the different PV technologies investigated in this study 
and their availability in ocean water.  

Material Multi-Si 
(g/m2) 

Amorf-Si 
(g/m2) 

CIGS 
(g/m2) 

Concentration 
in ocean water 
(ppm) 

Amount of ocean 
water necessary for 
1 kg 
(tons ocean water)1 

Reference 

Glass 8.90E+03   2.90E+00 3.45E+02 Turekian 
Aluminium 1.35E+00  1.35E+00 1.00E-03 1.00E+06 Bardi, Turekian 
Silicon 1.83E+02 2.28E+02  2.90E+00 3.45E+02 Turekian 
Titanium 1.40E-01   1.00E-03 1.00E+06 Bardi, Turekian 
Palladium 3.00E-03   3.00E-05 3.33E+07 Bardi 
Silver 2.10E-01 5.30E-01  2.80E-04 3.57E+06 Turekian 
Magnesium 7.00E-02   1.29E+03 7.80E-01 Bardi, Turekian 
Zink  9.00E-01 4.50E-01 5.00E-03 2.00E+05 Bardi, Turekian 
Amorphous silicon  9.00E-02  2.90E+00 3.45E+02 Turekian 
Molybdenum   4.11E+00 1.00E-02 1.00E+05 Bardi, Turekian 
Copper   1.19E+00 9.00E-04 1.11E+06 Bardi, Turekian 
Indium   2.35E+00 4.00E-03 2.50E+05 Chow 
Gallium   1.31E+00 3.00E-05 3.33E+07 Turekian 
Selenide   2.96E+00 9.00E-04 1.11E+06 Turekian 

1 Based on Rovers [45, 57]. 

 
Concerning the three technologies covered in this study, Table 2 shows the energy 
characteristics per m2 of different PV technologies investigated in this study and Table 3 
shows the embodied land data per m2 of different PV technologies investigated in this 
study, based on data from the Ecoinvent database accessed through SimaPro [58-60].  
 
Table 2. Energy characteristics per m2 of different PV technologies investigated in this study. 

PV 
technology 

STC power 
(Wp/m2)1 

Degradation 
(%/yr.)2 

EE 
extraction 
(MJ/m2)2 

EE 
manufacturing 
(MJ/m2)2 

EE 
construction 
(MJ/m2)2 

EE 
reuse(MJ/m2)2 

EE recycle 
(MJ/m2) 

EE 
circulation 
(MJ/m2)3 

Amorf-Si 86 0.95% 13 1,060 178 178 1,060 1.75E+07 

Multi-Si 147 0.59% 600 1,488 13 13 1,488 4.45E+07 

CIGS 106 0.02% 148 1,220 13 13 1,220 4.13E+08 

1 Based on product data sheets [61-63]. 
2 Based on de Wild-Scholten [64]. 
3 To filter 1 ton of ocean water, an amount of 2.5 kWh is needed [43].  
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Table 3. Embodied land (EL) characteristics per m2 of different PV technologies investigated in this study. 

PV 
technology 

EL extraction 
(m2·a) 

EL manufacturing 
(m2·a) 

EL construction 
(m2·a) 

EL 
reuse(m2·a) 

EL recycle 
(m2·a) 

EL circulation 
(m2·a) 

Amorf-Si 3.8 0.033 n.a.1 n.a.1 0.033 n.a.2 

Multi-Si 12.7 0.033 n.a.1 n.a.1 0.033 n.a.2 

CIGS 5.2 0.033 n.a.1 n.a.1 0.033 n.a.2 

1 In the case of BIPV and BAPV, no additional land is embodied in the construction and reuse phase. In 
the case of freestanding PV, the additional embodied land necessary for the installation placement should 
be included. 
2 In the investigated ocean route, no additional land is embodied due to temporary ocean surface occupation 
by vessels. In the case of other circulation routes, additional embodied land should be included if applicable. 

2.2.2 Air gap height and materialization 
To carry out the assessment, this study covers two ventilation possibilities: no ventilation 
and a 130 mm airgap enabling natural ventilation, based on previous research in 
which the effect of ventilation on electrical performance of PV was investigated [46, 65-
67]. The 130 mm airgap is realised using an aluminium or bamboo carrying structure. 

In current PV systems applied on buildings, aluminium is widely used as a carry-
ing structure. However, aluminium is an energy intensive material and renewable 
materials might provide more sustainable solutions. An investigated renewable alter-
native is based on bamboo; Strand Woven Bamboo of the 5th Generation (SWB5G). 
In SWB5G production, 90% of the bamboo forest is usable which results in low envi-
ronmental impacts. However, the resin used in SWB5G, Phenol-Formaldehyde (PF), 
is at the moment made out of crude oil with collateral environmental impact. In this 
study, PF is replaced by a bio-based variant which is expected to enter the market in 
the near future [68], resulting in a bamboo composite made out of 100% re-
growable materials.  

  
Figure 4. Strand Woven Bamboo of the 5th Generation (SWB5G). 
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In the investigated ventilated configurations A and B, illustrated in Fig. 5, 1 kg/m2 of 
aluminium girders is needed for the supporting structure or 12 kg/m2 of bamboo 
girders, in combination with 1.9 kg/m2 Ethylene Propylene Diene Methylene (EPDM) 
roofing material per 1 m2 BIPV rooftop. These amounts are based on the realised 
BIPV field test [46], without material optimisation. All connecting and/or supporting 
components, such as tape, bolts, screws, etc., are left out of the scope of this assess-
ment.  
 

 
Figure 5. Horizontal sections of the Multi-Si and thin film (Amorf-Si and CIGS) BIPV rooftop configurations 
under investigation in this study; ventilated with an aluminium carrying structure (A), ventilated with a 
bamboo carrying structure (B), and non-ventilated (C). All dimensions in mm. 
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The embodied energy data and the embodied land data of the investigated rooftop 
components are based on the Ecoinvent database accessed through SimaPro [58, 
59], and the data on bamboo is based on research conducted by Houben et al [68]. 
 
Table 4. Embodied energy (EE) characteristics of different materials investigated in this study per m2 BIPV 
rooftop. 

Materials EE extraction 
(MJ/m2) 

EE manufacturing 
(MJ/m2) 

EE construction 
(MJ/m2)1 

EE reuse(MJ/m2) EE recycle 
(MJ/m2) 

EE circulation 
(MJ/m2) 

Aluminium 0.312 184.7 7 7 9.23 2.50E+06 

Bamboo 188 8 8 n.a.4 435 

EPDM 165 7 7 n.a.6 n.a.7 

1 According to Hong et al, the construction phase accounts for 4% of total embodied energy [69]. 
2 To produce 1 kg of aluminium, 5.6 kg bauxite is necessary aluminium [70]; to extract 1 ton of bauxite, 
54.9 MJ is necessary [71].   
3 According to Efthymiou, et al, aluminium recycling requests 5% of the energy needed for primary manu-
facturing [72]. 
4Due to the hybrid structure of the material, SWB5G cannot be recycled. 
5 The circulation route for bamboo is based on chipping [73], and using the chips as nutrients in the 
production area of new bamboo.  
6 EPDM cannot be recycled, only down-cycled.  
7 EPDM consists of ethylene and propylene, which are gases at room temperature and atmospheric pres-
sure, of which the circulation route is outside the scope of this study. 

 
Table 5. Embodied land (EL) characteristics of different materials investigated in this study per m2 BIPV 
rooftop. 

Materials EL extraction 
(m2·a) 

EL manufacturing 
(m2·a) 

EL construction 
(m2·a) 

EL reuse(m2·a) EL recycle 
(m2·a) 

EL circulation 
(m2·a) 

Aluminium 0.85 n.a.1 n.a.2 n.a.2 n.a.1 n.a.3 

Bamboo 15.44 n.a.1 n.a.2 n.a.2 n.a.1 0 

EPDM 1.18 n.a.1 n.a.2 n.a.2 n.a.1 n.a.3 

1 Land use is not included as an impact category in consulted LCA studies, due to limited availability of 
data [70, 74]. 
2 In the case of BIPV and BAPV, no additional land is embodied in the construction and reuse phase. In the 
case of freestanding PV, additional embodied land should be included. 
3 In the investigated ocean route, no additional land is embodied due to ocean surface occupation. In the 
case of other circulation routes, additional embodied land should be included if applicable. 

2.2.3 PV output 
To carry out the assessment, the yearly PV output, expressed in kWh, has to be defined. 
In this study, the electrical output is calculated in the simulation software System Advi-
sory Model (SAM) [75]. SAM offers the possibility to select the appropriate meteorolog-
ical data for the location, the appropriate PV installation specifications and offers dif-
ferent integration levels affecting backside ventilation, and thus performance [75].  
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2.2.4 PV array size 
To carry out the assessment, the PV array size, expressed in kWp and m2, has to be 
defined. In this study, the PV array size is 9.6 m2 based on the described BIPV rooftop 
component described in section 2.1.  

2.3 Impact assessment equations 

To carry out the assessment, the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) presented in Fig. 6. has 
been developed, covering all process steps relevant for a circular assessment, elabo-
rated on previous research [76]. Phases included in this study are highlighted in grey 
in Fig. 6.  
 

 
Figure 6. The different Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) phases applied in this study.  
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Consequently, the following equations are applied to calculate Embodied Land:  
 

EEtot = EEext + EEman + EEconstr + EEreuse + EErecyc+ EEcirc (1) 
 
EEtot  = Embodied Energy total 
EEext  = Embodied Energy raw material extraction (mining, forestry)  
EEman  = Embodied Energy product manufacturing (production process) 
EEconstr = Embodied Energy on-site construction (construction) 
EEreuse  = Embodied Energy reuse (re-construction) 
EErecyc = Embodied Energy recycling (production process) 
EEcirc  = Embodied Energy circulation (recovery materials ocean water route) 
 
 ELtot = ELext + ELman + ELconstr + ELreuse + ELrecyc + ELcirc + ELEE  (2) 
 
ELtot  = Embodied Land total 
ELext  = Embodied Land raw material extraction (mining, forestry land occupation)  
ELman  = Embodied Land product manufacturing (allocation factory land occupa-
tion) 
ELconstr = Embodied Land on-site construction (building footprint, site) 
ELreuse  = Embodied Land reuse  
ELrecyc = Embodied Land recycling (allocation factory land occupation) 
ELcirc  = Embodied Land circulation  
ELEE  = Embodied Land embodied energy, in which: 
 

ELEE = EEtot*f     (3) 
 
f = conversion factor (distilled from the amount of m2 necessary to generate the 
embodied energy with the given installation), based on Egen and array size (in m2): 
 

 f= Egen / array size   (4) 
 
Egen = calculated or measured produced energy by the BIPV installation over its 
lifespan.  

3. Application 

The BIPV field test realised in the Real Life Learning Lab ‘The District of Tomorrow‘ 
(TDoT) in Heerlen, the Netherlands [46], has been selected for application of the 
equations in this study. The geographic location of TDoT is 50°49'47" latitude, 6°1'2" 
longitude and 183 m altitude. Weather data are based on the measurements of the 
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meteorological station Beek, approx. 30 km west of the field test [77-79]. The BIPV 
field test has a roof pitch of 35° and South orientation.  
Table 6 shows the electrical performance of the different BIPV configurations and 
technologies per 1 m2 on this location, calculated in SAM [75]. 
 
Table 6. Electrical PV performance per 1 m2 of the different BIPV configurations. 

PV technology STC power 
(kWp) 

Maximum recycling 
rate (%)1 

Calculated output non-
ventilated configuration 
(kWh·a) 

Calculated output 
calculated ventilated 
configuration (kWh·a) 

Multi-Si 0.15 86.5 127 130 

Amorf-Si 0.09 86.4 80 81 

CIGS 0.11 94.9 94 97 

1 Based on Anctil et al [54]. 

 
Table 7 shows the environmental impact expressed in EL per 1 m2, calculated with 
the equations given in section 2.3, of the different BIPV rooftop configurations with 
current maximum recycling rates.  
 
Table 7. Embodied Land per 1 m2 of the different BIPV configurations with current maximum recycling 
percentages. 

PV technology Recycling 
(%) 

Circulation 
(%) 

EL non-ventilated 
configuration (m2·a) 

EL aluminium ventilated 
configuration (m2·a) 

EL  bamboo 
ventilated 
configuration (m2·a) 

Multi-Si 86.5 13.5 5.84E+03 6.02E+03 5.71E+03 

Amorf-Si 86.4 13.6 3.67E+03 4.11E+03 3.61E+03 

CIGS 94.9 5.1 2.76E+04 2.70E+04 2.68E+04 

 
With current maximum recycling rates and the selected circulation route, the BIPV 
configuration with lowest environmental impact is the bamboo ventilated Amorf-Si 
variant with 3.67E+03 m2·a impact. With a lifetime of 30 years, this would result in 
an environmental impact of 123 m2 per 1 m2 BIPV rooftop.  

To investigate the possibility to lower the environmental impact, table 8 shows the 
EL with a hypothetical 100% recycling.  

 
Table 8. Embodied Land per m2 of the different BIPV configurations with 100% recycling. 

PV technology Recycling 
(%) 

EL non-ventilated 
configuration (m2·a) 

EL aluminium ventilated 
configuration (m2·a) 

EL  bamboo ventilated 
configuration (m2·a) 

Multi-Si 100 16.3 17.3 31.9 

Amorf-Si 100 7.44 8.52 23.1 

CIGS 100 8.65 9.66 24.3 
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With a recycling rate of 100%, the BIPV configuration with lowest environmental 
impact is the non-ventilated Amorf-Si variant, with approximately 7.44 m2·a impact. 
Reusing 50% of the PV modules and the aluminium/bamboo structure would further 
lower the environmental impact of this configuration to 6.74 m2·a, not taking into 
account the possible malfunctioning of PV modules.    

4. Discussion 

This paper presents the LCI and equations to assess the environmental impact related 
to carrying capacity, expressed in the non-weighted indicator Embodied Land.  

As the available data lacks a certain level of accuracy and different datasets show 
large differences, a next step is to obtain more accurate numbers to improve the 
robustness of results. Future work should be focused on refining datasets, back-
ground process impacts, and the system’s boundary conditions [2, 23].  

This study is focused on environmental assessment with a single non-weighted 
environmental impact indicator; potential impacts on human health, air cycle and 
water cycle of the materials and chemicals used in the configurations are outside the 
scope of this research.  In future research other impact indicators have to be ad-
dressed. This study is focused on impacts of the first order of a selection of configura-
tions, and production of capital goods (machines, buildings, etc.) are not included 
[19]. Moreover, effect on grid, storage and a rebound effect not taken into account 
[51, 80]. The three selected BIPV configurations are indicative to demonstrate the 
application of the equations and show that their environmental impact exceeds carry-
ing capacity. In future research, more BIPV configurations, PV technologies, electricity 
connections and material optimisation and alternatives should be included.  

Considering the circulation route, energy consumption is based on extraction of 
low concentration resources from ocean water, which is a very energy intensive 
route. Other routes, other processes and a combination with other processes are 
therefor to be investigated in future research such as extending resource cycles of 
non-renewable resources by re-using, recycling or recirculating on earlier phases 
(e.g. river filtering), resulting in longer time span of material application and conse-
quently longer time periods involved in the circulation phase. Reusing and recycling 
cannot be seen as replacement of the circulation, but as an extension of environ-
mental impact compensation. In future studies, the assessment should cover later 
phases as well. In the selected circulation route, impacts of materials other than ores 
are negligible due to the embodied energy necessary for recuperation from ocean 
water as baseline route.  

Large amounts of waste are and will be generated in the PV industry at the end-
of-life, but there is little motivation for a complete re-use and/or recycling [54]. In the 
80% CO2 scenario of the EU, 63 million PV modules would be installed in the Neth-
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erlands [81], which all would have to be replaced in the shorter or longer run, result-
ing in an annual replacement market in the second part of the 21st century of 1.5-
2.5 million PV modules.  

This study indicates that a circular environmental impact calculation in a non-
weighted single indicator in the complex technical and physical situation that it tries 
to take into account is highly vulnerable to developments in all these fields, therefor 
results are difficult to extrapolate into the future [2, 51, 82]. The space and time 
scales necessary for impact assessment relate to the biosphere as a whole, and, 
collaterally, inevitably this is characterized by large uncertainties [83]. 

5. Conclusions 

In this study the equations for carrying capacity environmental assessment have been 
developed and applied on different BIPV rooftop configurations. The equations ex-
press the environmental impact in a circular, non-weighted indicator, Embodied 
Land, and the results create insight in the balance between productive capacity and 
consumption, and overcomes the discussion on exhaustion and depletion of re-
sources.   

The first relevant outcomes of this study are the equations to calculate environ-
mental impact related to carrying capacity, which can be applied in a stand-alone 
environmental impact calculation framework, or can be embedded in integral envi-
ronmental impact calculation tools.   

The second relevant outcome is the limited comparison between different BIPV 
configurations, consisting of three PV technologies; Amorf-Si, Multi-Si and CIGS, and 
three integration variations; non-ventilated, ventilated with an aluminium construc-
tion and ventilation with a bamboo construction. Based on this comparison, the 
Amorf-Si bamboo ventilated BIPV rooftop configuration shows the lowest environ-
mental impact with 3.67E+03 m2·a, given the investigated BIPV configurations. This 
environmental impact exceeds carrying capacity with current maximum recycling 
percentages. Reusing and recycling are successful routes for extending lifespan of 
material application with less environmental impact compared to the circulation 
route, emphasizing the necessity of closing loops of non-renewable resources. More-
over, replacing non-renewable materials and resources such as applied in SWB5G 
and EPDM will positively affect the environmental impact. With 100% recycling, the 
Amorf-Si non-ventilated BIPV rooftop configuration shows the lowest environmental 
impact with 7.44 m2·a, given the investigated BIPV configurations.  

This study contributes to a holistic performance rating for PV application in the 
built environment and provides guidance for PV developers, installers and construc-
tion industry professionals to develop BIPV configurations with lowest environmental 
impact.  
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The aim of this thesis was to develop a framework for carrying capacity based envi-
ronmental assessment of Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV). The framework 
covers the environmental impact of (operating and embodied) energy and materials 
of BIPV, and expresses the environmental impact in the claim on carrying capacity. 
The framework is based on the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) method and consists of a 
circular Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) and collateral assessment equations. 

To realize this aim, experimental research in a BIPV field test was conducted and 
numerical modelling of environmental assessment was performed, addressing the 
following research questions: 
1. What are building environmental impact assessment tools currently applied in 

practice, and which indicator is applicable to express environmental impact in the 
claim on carrying capacity? 

2. What is the effect of expressing the environmental impact in the indicator embod-
ied energy and claim on carrying capacity of different building envelope renova-
tion configurations? 

3. What is the effect of different BIPV configurations on electrical performance and 
lifespan of photovoltaics (PV) modules, based on simulation and measurements in 
a field test?  

4. What is the effect of expressing the environmental impact in the indicator energy 
payback time and claim on carrying capacity of the electrical performance and 
material consumption of different BIPV configuration?  

5. How can the complete life cycle carrying capacity based environmental impact of 
BIPV configurations be assessed to compare different BIPV configurations?  

6. What is the BIPV configuration with lowest carrying capacity based environmental 
impact, given a selection of technologies and integration possibilities for the real-
ized BIPV field test? 

 
In this conclusion chapter, the conclusions of the different chapters in this thesis are 
presented, resulting in general conclusions, reflections and recommendations.  

Chapter 2 addresses the first research question in which the field of environmen-
tal impact assessment tools applied in the built environment is investigated:   

What are building environmental impact assessment tools currently applied in 
practice, and which indicator is applicable to express environmental impact in 
the claim on carrying capacity? 

Currently applied building environmental impact assessment tools either focus on 
one aspect, such as operational energy, and result in a quantitative outcome such as 
MJ/m2, or these tools combine different aspects, such as energy and materials, 
through a weighted system and result in a quantitative outcome, such as ‘excellent’. 
Both outcomes are not related to the carrying capacity of a system. A carrying ca-
pacity based environmental impact assessment approach, MAXergy, generates in-
sight in the material and energy related carrying capacity based environmental im-
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pact of a building by combining these two aspects in the single non-weighted indica-
tor ‘Embodied Land (EL)’ expressed in m2·a. By using the MAXergy approach, the 
environmental impact of a building is related to less abstract terms such as ‘Green-
house gasses’ (GHG) and ‘Mega Joules’ (MJ) and more to the physical identifiable 
term square meter yearly land occupation (m2·a).  

The challenge is to realize Zero Energy Buildings (ZEBs) with minimal carrying ca-
pacity based environmental impact, and this chapter shows the need to assess the 
environmental impact of the built environment from a holistic viewpoint, taking both 
energy and materials into account covering the complete life cycle. In the case of a 
ZEB, material related environmental impact becomes the determining factor with 
respect to the carrying capacity based environmental impact, which can be assessed 
in the MAXergy approach. This study shows that the amount and the choice of mate-
rials determine the environmental impact. To investigate the results of expressing 
environmental impact in the claim on carrying capacity a number of different build-
ing envelope configurations is assessed and optimized from a carrying capacity 
based view, reaching the ZEB level, presented in chapter 3 and 4, addressing the 
second research question:  

What is the effect of expressing the environmental impact in the indicator em-
bodied energy and claim on carrying capacity of different building envelope 
renovation configurations? 

Considering the investigated office façades and investigated dwelling building enve-
lopes, operational energy efficiency improvements collaterally show an increase of 
embodied energy of 1.2 GJ/m2 floor area for the office façade, 3.4 GJ/m2 floor 
area for the terraced dwelling type, and 5.2 GJ/m2 floor area for the detached 
dwelling type. The embodied energy accounts for approximately 15% of total energy 
consumption over the lifespan of all investigated case studies. To regenerate the 
energy embodied in materials an additional 3.4 and 7.3 m2 of PV modules should 
be added to the dwelling types, resulting in Life Cycle Zero Energy Buildings (LC-
ZEB).  

Considering office façades, the case study presented in chapter 3 shows that the 
lowest environmental impact is created with a façade that is based on renewable 
materials and has an average U-value of 0.6 W/m2K. Considering dwelling enve-
lopes, the case studies presented in chapter 4 show that the lowest environmental 
impact is created with a building envelope that is based on renewable materials and 
has an average U-value of 0.29 W/m²K. To reach ZEB level, 35 and 74.5 m2 of PV 
modules are necessary for the terraced and detached dwelling type, respectively.  

Considering office façade renovations, the case study presented in chapter 3 
shows that the claim on carrying capacity is 5.4 m2 over 30 years for one square 
meter selected south facing façade configuration. With a total of approximately 32 
km2 office facades in the Netherlands, 1.7E+02 km2 land would be needed for the 
generation of materials for an office facade based on the investigated design.  
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Considering dwelling building envelope renovations, the case studies presented 
in chapter 4 show that the claim on carrying capacity is approximately 6.0E+03 m2 
over 50 years for the terraced dwelling type and 1.3E+04 m2 over 50 years for the 
detached dwelling type. With a total of approximately 2.8 million terraced dwellings 
in the Netherlands, 1.7E+04 km2 would be needed for the generation of materials 
for the ZEB renovation based on the investigated configuration, and with a total of 
approximately 1 million detached dwellings in the Netherlands, 1.3E+04 km2 would 
be needed for the generation of materials for the ZEB renovation based on the inves-
tigated configuration. 

These carrying capacity based environmental impact assessments show that the 
lowest environmental impact is reached with limited added insulation values and 
large PV systems, demonstrating the effect of applying a non-weighted joint assess-
ment of materials and energy. These assessments illustrate that the current trend of 
increasing insulation values does not result in the lowest overall carrying capacity 
based environmental impact.  

Of the 4.1E+04 km2 available land area in the Netherlands, approximately 0.5% 
would be needed for the generation of materials for office façades, approximately 
40% would be needed for the generation of materials for the terraced dwellings, and 
approximately 30% would be needed for the generation of materials for the de-
tached dwellings. Consequently, less than 30% would be left for all other activities, 
such as food production and for the generation of materials necessary for the reno-
vation and realization of other buildings, showing the current exceeding of carrying 
capacity. Building envelope configurations with lower insulation values and large PV 
systems contribute to reaching ZEB level while showing less carrying capacity based 
environmental impact than building envelope configurations with high insulation 
values and small PV systems. To investigate the effects of integration of PV in building 
envelope configurations, a building integrated PV field test has been designed, real-
ized, monitored and dismantled, presented in chapter 6, addressing the third re-
search question:  

What is the effect of different BIPV configurations on electrical performance 
and lifespan of photovoltaics (PV) modules, based on simulation and meas-
urements in a field test?  

In this chapter, a BIPV rooftop field test with 24 multi-crystalline 60-cell MWT mod-
ules is presented with different levels of backside ventilation, ranging between non-
ventilated to double mechanical ventilated. In the first year of monitoring, the simu-
lated PV output difference between a ventilated and non-ventilated configuration is 
3% and the measured difference is 15%.  The ventilated segments show a similar 
behavior (6% difference) in PV energy output, but the non-ventilated segment shows 
a strong decrease of 86% in output after three years. Repetitive operating tempera-
tures of 80°C occurred in the non-ventilated configuration and daily temperature 
amplitudes reached 60°C in the non-ventilated configuration. Moreover, in the natu-
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ral ventilated and non-ventilated configuration there is a risk of condensation due to 
100% relative humidity, which could lead to moisture in the building skin if PV panels 
would replace the roofing material. The average air velocity in the non-ventilated 
segment was 13% of the air velocity in the double mechanical ventilated segment.  

The results obtained in this chapter show that the integrated PV modules have a 
lower performance and shorter lifespan than the non-integrated modules. Ventilation 
proves to be an effective way to prevent PV modules from accumulating heat with 
collateral negative effects on PV performance and lifespan. Placing mechanical venti-
lation outlets between roof and PV modules contributes to increased ventilation. 
While the electrical performance and lifespan of different BIPV configurations is pre-
sented in this chapter, environmental aspects of these BIPV configurations is not cov-
ered. In chapter 7, the environmental impact assessment is presented of these BIPV 
configurations, addressing the fourth research question:  

What is the effect of expressing the environmental impact in the indicator en-
ergy payback time and claim on carrying capacity of the electrical perfor-
mance and material consumption of different BIPV configuration?   

To investigate the environmental impact of different BIPV configurations, the envi-
ronmental impact of the field test described in chapter 6 has been assessed in the 
current situation and three future scenarios. Calculations indicate that the EPBT of 
the ventilated BIPV rooftop design (3.56 and 4.59 years, based on SimaPro and ICE, 
respectively) is 9 and 6% longer than the EPBT of the non-ventilated BIPV rooftop 
design (3.25 and 4.32 years, based on SimaPro and ICE, respectively). Calculations 
indicate that the claim on carrying capacity of an m2 ventilated BIPV rooftop design 
(24.4 and 19.4 m2·a, based on SimaPro and MAXergy, respectively) is 18 and 10% 
higher than the claim on carrying capacity of an m2 non-ventilated BIPV rooftop 
design (20.0 and 17.4 m2·a, based on SimaPro and MAXergy, respectively). The 
future scenarios indicate that due to higher module efficiencies, higher grid efficien-
cies and lower embodied energy in PV modules the EPBT can decrease with 28-37% 
in the optimal scenario, compared to the current situation and the claim on carrying 
capacity can decrease with 21-40% in the optimal scenario, compared to the current 
situation. In all scenarios, the non-ventilated BIPV design shows lower environmental 
impacts than the ventilated BIPV design. In this chapter, the environmental impact 
assessment is limited to the simulated BIPV configurations presented in chapter 6 and 
a limited life cycle inventory has been applied due to the limitations of the applied 
tools. The results in chapter 8 continue on the study presented in chapter 7and pre-
sents a Life Cycle Inventory and collateral equations to assess the complete life cycle 
impact of BIPV configurations, addressing the fifth and sixth research question:  

How can the complete life cycle carrying capacity based environmental impact 
of BIPV configurations be assessed to compare different BIPV configurations?  
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What is the BIPV configuration with lowest carrying capacity based environ-
mental impact, given a selection of technologies and integration possibilities 
for the realized BIPV field test? 

To answer these questions, carrying capacity based environmental assessment equa-
tions are presented and applied on different BIPV configurations. The application 
covers three different PV technologies; Amorf-Si, Multi-Si and CIGS, in three different 
BIPV rooftop configurations; non-ventilated, ventilated with an aluminium construc-
tion and ventilated with a bamboo construction. The application covers percentages 
of reusing, recycling and circulation for a circular assessment. Given the selected 
technologies and BIPV configurations in this study, the Amorf-Si bamboo ventilated 
BIPV rooftop configuration with current maximum recycling percentages shows the 
lowest environmental impact with 3.6E+03 (m2·a) in the selected case study per m2 
rooftop. The environmental impact of all configurations exceeds carrying capacity 
with current maximum recycling percentages. The environmental impact would fur-
ther increase if the calculations would be based on the measurements of the Multi-Si 
BIPV configurations presented in chapter 6. Reusing and recycling are successful 
routes for extending cycles with less environmental impact in combination with a 
minimal portion in the circulation route, emphasizing the necessity of closing loops of 
non-renewable resources. To stay within the carrying capacity, reusing and recycling 
percentages have to be further improved of current PV technologies or non-
renewable resources have to be eliminated or replaced by renewable resources. With 
100% recycling, the Amorf-Si non-ventilated BIPV rooftop configuration shows the 
lowest environmental impact with 7.4E-01 (m2·a) in the selected case study.  

General conclusion  

The results of this thesis offer comprehensive insight in current applied environmental 
assessment tools and carrying capacity based environmental impact related to specif-
ic building envelope configurations for offices, existing dwellings and BIPV. This thesis 
is a step forward in the field of environmental impact assessment by the further de-
velopment and application of a carrying capacity based environmental impact ap-
proach for BIPV rooftop configurations in the Netherlands covering the impact cate-
gories energy and materials. This thesis demonstrates the effect of a joint assessment 
of materials and energy in the building envelope to indicate the overall environmen-
tal impact in the single non-weighted indicator EL, related to the carrying capacity. 
To minimize environmental impact, environmental impact models and LCA applica-
tion should be based on non-weighted indicators, and the carrying capacity based 
environmental impact LCI and equations presented and applied on a number of 
materials and PV technologies in this thesis is an example of a single non-weighted 
indicator. 
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The combination of results presented in this thesis provide valuable insights for 
the scientific community, the construction industry and policy makers. Firstly, this 
thesis shows that current policy focusing on energy efficiency improvement does not 
result in lowest building related impact. Secondly, this thesis shows that with current 
materials and technologies, the Netherlands will exceed its carrying capacity trans-
forming the building stock towards ZEB levels. Thirdly, this thesis shows that although 
high efficiency PV placed in on top of rooftops generate more electricity, less efficient 
PV products such as Amorf-Si in a non-ventilated configuration has overall lowest 
carrying capacity based environment impact.    

This thesis provides guidelines to LCA practitioners and developers to apply carry-
ing capacity based environmental impact in assessment tools. After further develop-
ment of underlying databases and material cycles, the developed LCI and equations 
can be embedded in mainstream environmental assessment tools or can applied 
independently.  

Reflections  

Environmental assessment in the built environment is a broad field, in which different 
competences and databases converge in different models that are applied in the 
construction industry worldwide, in local, regional and national circumstances and 
traditions. Within this vast amount of influential characteristics this thesis presents a 
framework to assess the level of sustainability related to the carrying capacity and its 
application is demonstrated on different BIPV configurations. Given this context, a 
number of reflections are applicable.  

The first reflection regards the ongoing debate on ‘sustainable’.  As outlined in 
chapter 2, ‘truly sustainable’ should not merely be based on ‘needs’, because it is 
difficult to quantify and can be infinite (from a metabolistic and theoretical point of 
view we do not ‘need’ as much goods as we consume currently). Sustainable should 
therefore be more related to the limited carrying capacity of our environment, closing 
the relation between actual possibilities and consumption on a relatable timescale 
(e.g. the lifespan of a building or PV system).  

The second reflection is derived from the first one. Coping with environmental is-
sues is an ongoing societal debate. Consequently, environmental assessment models 
need to be (further) developed to provide insight in the environmental impact. In this 
development transparency is essential in data collection, weighting between data 
and the limitations of the model. The first – data collection – is difficult due to the 
limited access of actual data by producers and rapidly changing data. We argue in 
this thesis that primary data should be made available so that research can be done 
independently and objectively. We argue in this thesis, that the second – weighting of 
data - should be prevented.  
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The third reflection, regarding carrying capacity based environmental impact as-
sessment, is that the concept of relating environmental impact to physical boundaries 
and physical flows is not new (e.g. the ecological footprint concept and the emergy 
concept). The further development and application of the MAXergy approach as a 
tool for carrying capacity approach in this thesis should be seen as one of the build-
ing blocks to come to a complete assessment related to carrying capacity.  

The fourth reflection is that the availability and uncertainty of data influence the 
outcomes. Considering the methodology, data from different databases are used 
and translated into land·time for both the carrying capacity and the claim on carrying 
capacity. This translation depends on numerous factors, such as solar radiation (in-
clination, orientation, and geographic location), soil type, lifespan of the building 
and installation, phases included in the data, etc. Considering the data used, these 
are often from other geographic locations, depending on innovations (such as in the 
solar industry) and shows a large bandwidth (for instance in the field of embodied 
energy of solar modules). As this thesis presents the applied tools and datasets show 
significant differences in outcome. To decrease the bandwidth of results and to es-
tablish the carrying capacity, location specific data should be developed and validat-
ed. 

The fifth reflection is on the discrepancy between the BIPV supply side and the 
construction industry demand side. BIPV is seen as one of the key development tracks 
of PV towards mass application to fulfil our energy demand. One of the main chal-
lenges for the BIPV community is bridging the gap between the highly innovative and 
fast changing PV supply side and the solid construction industry demand side to ex-
ploit the potential of BIPV. Better understanding of the building industry by the BIPV 
supply side and vice versa should be stimulated. 

The sixth reflection is that the development of LCA’s is complex and abstract due 
to the vast amount of data and changing of data to come to a full inventory , includ-
ing future scenarios, forecasts and economic developments on a global scale.  Due 
to these circumstances, validation methodologies of the environmental impact as-
sessment are still to be developed and applied.  

Contribution to the research field 

Building environmental impact assessment is mainly based on multi aspect analysis 
with a weighting to generate single indicators. These indicators are not related to 
carrying capacity expressed in EL. A standard methodology in the field of carrying 
capacity based environmental impact has to be fully developed, to accurately and 
completely determine the EL of a building. MAXergy, developed by researchers at the 
Wageningen University and the Zuyd University of Applied Sciences, offers this possi-
bility, but the approach is still under development in the research field. In this study 
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the carrying capacity based environmental impact framework is developed for BIPV, 
consisting of the LCI and environmental assessment equations of EL. This framework 
can be implemented in MAXergy, other assessment tools or used stand-alone. 

Within this thesis, different building environmental assessment tools have been 
compared covering different insulation and BIPV strategies, emphasizing the need for 
non-weighted carrying capacity based environment impact assessment to cope with 
the development towards ZEB. This thesis has resulted in the improvement of the 
carrying capacity based environmental impact approach MAXergy that allows a bet-
ter understanding of the environmental impact of different insulation strategies and 
BIPV strategies in the built environment. The developed framework is useful to assess 
the environmental impact of BIPV application in new buildings and BIPV retrofitting of 
existing buildings. 

Future work 

Firstly, future studies have to be conducted to be able to assess other environmental 
impact aspects such as water, and air consumption, besides materials and energy 
addressed in this thesis. Correlated with this recommendation, it has to be investigat-
ed if one single indicator is able to provide insight in the complexity and interrela-
tions of all these impact aspects. 

Secondly, the accuracy of available data should be improved and differences be-
tween datasets should be resolved. Both for embodied energy and embodied land, 
transparent and coherent locally applicable databases have to be developed to be 
able to fully assess different buildings and building components. These databases 
should not only cover the primary phases of material extraction, production and 
application, but as well the End-Of-Life (EOL) scenarios re-use, recycle and circula-
tion, cover background process impacts, and the system’s boundary conditions. 
Moreover, methodologies applied to develop these databases should be corre-
sponding, so that with a combination of datasets double counting or missing impact 
is prevented. In these databases, holistic environmental product declaration (EPD) of 
all materials applied in the built environment should be embedded. For the EPD, 
establishment of the environmental impact category ‘EL’ could be based on the 
equations described in this thesis and its references. To develop relevant EPD’s, 
strong collaboration between building component producers, (BI) PV producers and 
the scientific community is necessary.  

Thirdly, besides the route for circulation by means of material extraction from sea 
water applied in this thesis, other circulation routes have to be further investigated, 
e.g. recovering materials in earlier phases. Moreover, the energy system for the dif-
ferent EOL routes has to be further developed in relation to the local conditions of 
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the actual activity. E.g. sea water filtering might take place in locations with higher 
solar irradiation, resulting in less energy related EL.     

Fourthly, to increase the applicability of the LCI and equations in relation to BIPV, 
actual performance of BIPV should be further studied, taking into account latest 
technologies and should cope with the challenge of relevance of long-term monitor-
ing data due to technological improvements. Moreover, different PV technologies, 
different integration configurations, different climatic zones, and different materials in 
BIPV application will have to be analysed to fully map the field of BIPV related envi-
ronmental impact and to contribute to the acceleration of BIPV deployment.    

Fifthly, building designs and building components should be further based on 
EOL scenarios with low environmental impact, resulting in designs and components 
that are easy to separate, increasing the possibilities for re-use and recycling. 

Sixthly, to increase the market penetration of BIPV not only environmental aspects 
have to be further investigated, but other influences as well, such as design and so-
cial-economic aspects. 

Practical recommendations 

Firstly, as the first nZEB’s and ZEBs are fully developed and realized, an approach 
has to be developed on how to handle the yearly decrease of energy generation of 
the PV devices applied. The decrease over time will result in changing demands to 
the electricity grid network and/or storage systems.   

Secondly, a roadmap should be developed how to handle the large quantities of 
PV systems that will have to be replaced, not only from an energy perspective, but as 
well from a building technological,  architectural and (BI) PV component perspective.  

Thirdly, while the energy transition towards a low carbon energy system is taking 
place, policy should be developed for the built environment that is focusses on all 
resource consumption - energy and material related impact combined - as the main 
environmental impact category to prevent environmental impact suboptimisation. 
The policy could well be based on Life-Cycle Zero Energy Buildings (LC-ZEB).   

Fourthly, the framework, as presented in this thesis, provides a basis for further 
development of (widely) used environmental impact assessment models, such as 
BREEAM, LEED, Greencalc, and MAXergy, increasing environmental impact aware-
ness and providing clear guidance in BIPV design and development. 
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Nomenclature  

AC Alternate Current kWp kiloWatt peak, nominal power at STC of PV 
installations 

Adc Alternating current  LC Land Claim 

Amorf-Si Amorphous Silicon LCA Life Cycle Assessment 

ASHRAE American Society of Heating, 
Refrigerating and Air 
Conditioning Engineers 

LCI Life Cycle Inventory 

BAPV Building Added PhotoVoltaics LC-ZEB Life cycle Zero Energy Building 

BAU Business As Usual scenario Mtoe Million tonnes of oil equivalent 

BIPV Building Integrated 
PhotoVoltaics 

Multi-Si Multicrystalline Silicon 

BSC BackSide Contact MV Mechanical Ventilation 

CESBA Common European 
Sustainable Built Environment 
Assessment 

MWT Metal Wrap Through 

CIGS Copper Indium Gallium 
Selenide 

NEN Nederlands Normalisatie Instituut  

CO2 Carbon Dioxide ȠG Grid efficiency, the average primary energy to 
electricity conversion efficiency at the demand side 

COP Coefficient Of Performance NIMBY Not In My BackYard - characterization of 
opposition, based on the believe that wind turbines 
are necessary but should be realized further away 

DHT Damp Heat Test NL the Netherlands 

Eagen Annual electricity generation 
of the PV installation 

NoMyR Not on My Roof - characterization of opposition, 
based on the believe that PV is necessary but 
should be realized further away. 

Eaoper  Annual energy demand for 
operation and maintenance 
of the PV installation 

NREL National Renewable Energy Laboratory  

EC European Commission NWO Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research 

EC-JRC European Commission Joint 
Research Centre 

nZEB nearly Zero Energy Building 

EE Embodied Energy OE Operational Energy 
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Eemb  Primary energy demand 
necessary for the realization 
of the PV installation 

OPT Optimistic scenario 

EEOL Primary energy demand for 
end-of-life management of 
the PV installation 

PEC Primary Energy Consumption 

Egen Energy generated over 
lifespan of the installation 

PF Phenol-Formaldehyde 

Einst   Primary energy demand to 
install the PV installation 

PV PhotoVoltaics 

ELu Electric Luminescense PVGIS Photovoltaic Geographical Information System 

EL Embodied Land PVPS Photo Voltaic Power Systems Technological 
Collaboration Program of the IEA 

ELEE Embodied Land necessary for 
embodied energy generation 

RE Renewable Energy 

ELfact Embodied Land factory REAL Realistic scenario 

ELmat Embodied Land materials RH Relative Humidity 

ELpv Embodied Land photovoltaic 
device 

RVO Rijksdienst Voor Ondernemend Nederland 
(agentschapNL) 

Emanuf  Primary energy demand to 
manufacture the PV 
installation 

SAM System Advisory Model 

Emat Primary energy demand to 
produce materials for the PV 
installation 

SEAC Solar Energy Application Centre 

Enon-vent energy output of non-
ventilated BIPV  

SER Sociaal Economische Raad 

EPBD Energy Performance Building 
Directive 

SHC Solar Heating and Cooling  

EPBT Energy PayBack Time SIA Nationaal Regieorgaan Praktijkgericht Onderzoek 

EPDM Ethylene Propylene Diene 
Methylene 

STC Standard Test Conditions 

Eraw Primary energy demand to 
extract raw materials for the 
PV installation 

SUPSI Scuola universitaria professionale della Svizzera 
italiana 

Etrans Primary energy demand for 
transportation during and in 
between the different process 
steps 

SWB5G Strand Woven Bamboo 5th Generation 

EU European Union TCT200 Temperature Cycling Test 200 

EVA Ethylene Vinyl Acetate  TDoT The District of Tomorrow, field test location in the 
Netherlands 

Event Energy output of ventilated 
BIPV  

UK United Kingdom 

FEC Final Energy Consumption USEIA United States Energy Information Agency 
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ICE Inventory of Carbon and 
Energy 

Vac Alternating current voltage 

IEA International Energy Agency Vdc Direct current voltage 

IEC International Electrotechnical 
Commission 

Vmp Power point voltage 

IMDEP Innovative Material and 
Energy Development for the 
Future Building Envelop 

Voc Open circuit voltage  

Imp Power point current VROM Ministry of transportation, public space and 
environment 

IR Infrared Wac Alternating current power 

Isc Short circuit current Wdc Direct current power 

ISO International Organisation for 
Standardisation 

Wp Watt peak, nominal power at STC of PV modules 

IV Current voltage ZEB Zero Energy Building 

KNMI Royal Dutch Meteorolocial 
Institute 

Δperf Difference in performance 

kWh kiloWatthour   
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The continuous increase of natural resource consumption, amongst others 
related to the built environment, creates an increasing environmental 
impact. Within the European Union, it has been agreed that by the 
end of 2020 all new buildings must be nearly Zero Energy Buildings 
(nZEB’s), and by the end of 2050 the complete building stock must be 
nZEB. The energy performance improvement to reach nZEB results in 
an increase of building material consumption, amongst others by the 
application of PhotoVoltaics (PV). PV applied in the built environment 
can either be added to the building envelope (BAPV) or integrated in the 
building envelope (BIPV). In BIPV the energy performance and material 
consumption show a strong interaction, which is not fully addressed in 
current environmental assessment tools. Moreover, these tools have 
important shortcomings, since they function through weighting of different 
indicators, are not related to carrying capacity, and are based on a linear 
process. The main objective of this research was to develop a framework 
for a non-weighted circular carrying capacity based environmental 
assessment of BIPV. The framework covers the environmental impact of 
energy performance and material consumption of BIPV, and expresses the 
environmental impact in the claim on carrying capacity. Two approaches 
were applied to realize this objective; a numerical approach in the field 
of environmental assessment model development, and an experimental 
approach covering BIPV performance measurements and environmental 
assessment model application in a field test. 
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